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MUSIC CENTER JIMC.

Tampa
2119 W HlUaboraugh Av

Timp., FL M«D
(813)-876-3459

Pinellas Park]
4191 Park Blvd.

PImUu Part, FL 335«6

(813)-544-7555

Sarasota
Ul 1 N. TamUirt TnU

Sanaou. R 3aSM

(813)-355-4848

Hollywood
41C0-B N 2«lh Irma
Hollywood, F1 33021

(305)-920-4335

"If it's HIP,

it's at PARAGON!"
1-800-329-ROCK! 1800-329-PINE 1-800-329-SOTA 1-800-329-HOLL

The hottest in new

JBL sound gear avail-

able exclusively at

Paragon!!!

New SR Series

Loudspeakers
Carry On
Cabaret " Legacy

FS SERIFS
POWER
AMPLIFIERS

The DPM 3 Puis The Music
Back In Your Hands.

^mmm^^^

t
0-aZ7j\ Can you believe it?

^jk A keyboard that will never be obsolete!
J Come check out the new DPM-3.

exclusively at PARAGON.

for only $ 1,895.00^r

FINALLY, A RELIABLE FOGGER YOU CAN AFFORD.

ANOTHER
PARAGON EXCLUSIVE!!

Unbelieveably
priced at

only $375.00

E-Z FOGGER^"*

NO WORRIES,

NO GADGETS,

JUST FOG.

The E-Z Fogger^" by NESS is a portable

smoke/fog generator with a 1000 watt heater

and high pressure piston pump The logger

has a 2.000 cubic feet smoke output per min-

ute with a maximum of 50 full blasts per tank in

70 seconds maximum blast time It comes

complete with remote control, hanging bracket

and cables and uses the NESS fog/smoke fluid

with a range of five fragrances of non-toxic,

water-based fog liquid with two versions. Light

for fast dissipation, and Heavy' for long last-

ing

The unit is 8 5 ins wide 8 5 ins high and

15 75 ins long It weighs |ust 1 1 7 lbs

ZOOM 9002

The last

effects processor
voull ever need!!!

Come in and check
out the most incredi-

bly innovative guitar

related product since

strings!! PARAGON,
the Bay Area s ONLY
AUTHORIZED ZOOM
DEALER !

WARRANTY VALID
ONLY IF PURCHASED
AT AUTHORIZED
ZOOM DEALER
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These titles are Sound Insured! If you don't like what you hear^
return it within 7 days vv^ith your receipt for another cassette
or compact disc of equal value. It's Turtle's guarantee of great
music! These sale prices end July 31, 1990!

cassette

compact disc

p.io«ipi
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Inquiring Minds Wont To Know?

Hey gang, here we go with another

edition of Street Notes. Before we get

into the music, I want to remind everyone

that censorship is picking up momentum

as an acceptable practice in our country. I

don't want to reiterate May's column, so

go back and read it if you haven't yet.

Don't let your freedoms get whittled

away. It's happening.

First on the list is the Annual Bay

Area's Showcase of Bands that will

happen July 15th at the Rock-it Club.

Sponsored byFantasma Productions, the

event will feature fifteen regional bands

covering the broad range of commercial

music. In no particular order, the bands

are:

The Other Band — a Tampa based

Top 40 rock band.

Alter Ego — from Altmonte Springs

with a progressive/alternative sound.

Drama— well known in the local area

but hailing from Ft. Myers.

Joker's Wild— veterans ofthe Florida

band circuit from Orlando.

Za Za— Cleveland Ohio's tribute band

to the Gabor sisters (just kidding).

Jesse James — a Top 40 rock band

from Palm Bay, Florida.

BountyHunter— southern rock from

Naples.

Wild Side — straight ahead rock and

roll from W. Palm Beach.

Killing Floor— LA street rock via W.

Palm Beach.

Stephanie's Boots— a five piece rock

band from Florida.

There are also five unannounced bands

to play the event. The show is open to the

general public but is more geared toward

club owners and other industry people

who are interested in the major circuit

bands available in the area.

Special thanks to Diana a.k.a. Miss

Thrust who has re gularly appeared in the

magazine. Diana is moving on to other

ventures which will include national work.

Ms. Thrust will still be appearing at spe-

cial events throughout the year so look for

her around town.

r/7rM/f welcomes Savatage back to the

Bay area on July 20. It's going to be a

huge celebration since, as die-hard fans

know, it's the day before John Oliva's

birthday. He invites everyone to come

out and see the ftill scale Savatage show at

Jannus Landing on this leg of their suc-

cessful tour. Look for details inside.

While we're on the subject of metal

music, it's time to wake up thrashers,

bashers and moshers. On Tuesday, July

24th, Tampa's premiere thrash band,

Blackkout, takes Bodytalk in Pinellas Park

hostage for a night of slammin' and

jammin'. Special guests include Zero

Tolerance with additional acts to be an-

nounced. Plenty of metallic merchandise

has Ixen donated by Capitol, Megaforce,

Metal Blade and MCA Records (in-

cluding an autographed album from

Flotsam and Jetsam). There will be a

massive give-away at the show. Taking a

hiatus from the Thrustdeadline. Assistant

Editor DJ Justice has involved himself in

promoting the event. DJ was recently

quoted as saying, "It's gonna be killer,

dude." With grammatical clarity like that,

no wonder he's the right hand dude.

^'^g''

As press time, it's still a month away

from the Kiss/Slaughter show, but ru-

mors have been flying around town about

what to expect at this 2 1/2 hour show,

the longest in the band's career. Word has

it that Gene Simmons and Paul Stanley

appear at selected venues in full make-up.

Polygram was denying the fact— it may

be a reaction to the flashback laced

"Forever" video or it may be a special

treat for lucky fans. Slaughter and Dan-

ger Danger wail be opening for Kiss at the

USF Sundome on August 4. Be sure to

read my interview with Gene Simmons to

know what to expect when the band hits

Florida.

The exciting news on the west coast is

the new Oliver Stone movie/biography

of the Wild Child himself, Jim Morrison

and the Doors. In the first of five install-

ments, Talon Adam Boffi talks to John

Densmore, drummer ofthe band, ah>out

the new movie, other projects, and the

enigma he called his friend, Jim Morrison.

This month also brings part two of

Stalking Vampire Punks. Is the story real?

Is it fiction.' It's all in your mind. By the

way, has anyone noticed the new fangs on

members of Cast of Nasties. They are

proud vamp lads, aren't they.>

Boomerangs, Thrustznd Radio Clash

invite you out on July22 for a tap into the

Alternative Arsenal featuring Monday
Mornings, Risk, and Bomb A-Go Go.

Tickets are available at Boomerangs or

can be won by listening to Radio Clashon

95 YNFSunday8-10PM. Charlie Logan,

the host of Radio Clash, was more than

happy to let readers in on the format for

WITH BODY FLu;PS.

%-\ SPOIT'
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the renovated alternative and local music show. Find out how

the mainstream radio is held hostage for two hours on Sunday

night as Charlie pulls from the hallowed halls of virgin vinyl,

the dissonant comfort of Radio Clash.

Outlying areas of our metropolitan area can now pick up

copies of Tlrrust. From Sarasota to New Port Richey, from

Brandon to Lakeland, Thrust\s there in full force. And with

30,000 issues on the streets, we put more rock and roll into

the hands ofthe people than any music publication in the area.

And watch out Orlando and Daytona, August 30th is the

day 77^r«/rbecomes the # 1 color music publication in Florida,

reaching a potential readership of 100,000 from coast to

coast. I guess that makes us "The Nation's Only Tri-Coastal

Street Music Magazine" but let's not confuse the typesetters.

Thrust is currently seeking representatives for the Orlando/

Daytona markets. Interested and energetic people should

contact our office. Bands in Central and Western Florida can

send promotional materials for consideration to Vfrust 8401

9th St N. #B-220, St, Pete, FL 33702..

Does everyone realize the sound level at Jannus Landing

has been limited to 105 decibels. I've heard bingo games that

have been louder than that. Why don't the concerned,

complaining citizens turn dowTi their hearing aids. They

certainly know how to do it when they're making a right hand

turn in the left hand lane. Ah, the joys of geritol. Hats off to

Rob Douglas for standing his ground against unfair politics

and for defending his rights, even when overzealous police

officials put him (albeit briefly) behind bars.

In May, Tlrrust printed a satirical caption concerning

Whitcsnakc. The principal of Plant City High School was

mentioned and to avoid any confusion, he would like our

readers to know that the Whitesnake video proposal was never

brought to his attention. We apologize for any confusion.

Here's a great reason to get out on Sunday evenings. It's

77;rM5f night at the Comedy Corner at 3447 W. Kennedy in

Tampa. Mention 77;r7<jfand get in free. You can't beat a deal

like that. Call 879-9129 for current listings.

The Bleeding Hearts are breaking all the rules in town. By

receiving airplay on both 95 and 98 the band has set an area

precedent. The Hearts have a new hodine for all the fans to

call to keep upon the band's lastcst information. The number

is (813) 328-3069.

Due to local confusion, I want everyone to know the

editorial philosopy o? Thrust. Unlike others, we are wor here

to scrounge through people's dirt to print sensationalism

under the guise ofinvestigative reporting. Leave that stuff to

the Enquirer or the World Weekly News— it doesn't belong

in an entertainment publication . Positive energy, people . It's

what creates miracles. Just ask Jeff Vitolo, founding mem-
ber of Intice, who has taken the pieces of a shattered dream

and remolded them into a rock and roll reality. Exclusive

pictures of the new Intice are featured this month as well as

what the future holds for the band in the 90's.

Finally, you'll notice a lot more than just hard rock in this

issue. Yes, Thrust has expanded our editorial coverage to

include everything under that huge umbrella we proudly call

rock and roll. Blues, reggae, pop, progressive, alternative and

just plain rock and roll. Don't worry long time 7>rwjf fans.

We're sticking to our roots and giving you everything you've

been asking for and more. Remember, man cannot live on

Motorhead alone.

SIZZLING SUMMER SALE ! I

FOR A LIMITED TIME JUST $2999.

YOU SAVE $1186*!
This is the best miiltitrack deal you'll

probably ever have. The acclaimed
Fostez R8 is the standard for 8-track

technology with a host of automation
features and built-in full remote con-

trol. \<^th the MTC-1 MIDI/SMPTE
interface unit the R8 can be controlled

by MIDI commands, and with the Fos-

tez Desk Accessory MidiRemote^' you

can run the R8 with either an Atari^
or Macintosh^"' personal computer.
Add the 454 8x4 Recording Mixer
with phantom powering, parametric
E^, input and output solo, two effects

sends—mono and stereo—plus a whole
lot of patching flexibility and you have
an unbeatable 8-track package at a

sizzling summer price!

The line print: Offer good at Participating Fostex

Dealers only from June 1 through Aug. 31. 1990.

Package sales only: R8. 454. MTC-1 and MidlRemote.

$2999.00 plus tax. 'Savings of $1 186 based on current

list prices ($4185). MidiRemote carries no warranty and

hardware restrictions also apply, so check with your
Participating Dealer or Fostex regarding your specific

application before purchase.

Atari and Macintosh are registered trademarks.

F05CQX
Participating Dealers

For the nemie of your nearest Fostex Participating Dealer call (213) 921-1 112.

Orlando and Daytona:

Thrust is Coming in September
Be a part of it! (81 3) 577-3366



Can You
Believe?

Jackie Wilson had 9 Billboard
Top 10 hits but died so poor that
he couldn't even afford a
tombstone.

Big Joe Turner, the famous
bluesman who wrote the original
"Shake, Rattle and Roll" died from
overwork, just trying to make
ends meet.

These are just two of the
pioneers that changed the history
of music, we have all benefitted
from their contribution. Some of
these pioneers have fallen on hard
times.

The Foundation For The Love
of Rock 'n' Roll, Inc., was
established to aid these pioneers.

You can join the Wolfman and Thrust Magazine In helping
the Foundation For the Love Of Rock 'N' Roll, inc

they need your help today!

YES! Please send me
more information on
how I can join Wolfman
Jack and countless others
in helping The Foun-
dation for the Love of
Rock and Roll.

Name

Address

City

State -Zip

I

I

I

Non-Profit Organization
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NOW IN STOCK AT
BOTH LOCATIONS

Guitar and Bass Amplifiers

"The Professionals Choice'

Weil Match

Any Discount

Mailorder

Catalogue

Prices.

NEW FROM ROCKMAN!
Midi Programmable Stereo

ROCKMAN XPIOO

CHECK OUT OUR
HUGE SELECTION
OF STEREO CHORUS
AMPS IN STOCK!

44 Watts up to
140 watts!

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES
J 1 00 program locations - 1 00 *atts stereo

J Famous Rodtman compressor for ringing

clean tones

J Create overdrive from slight to heavy

J New Lead Leveler circuit (or incredible

evenness on hammer ons and puH otts

J 5 oand programmaWe output EQ
J Stereo echo and revert) programmat)'e

J S riultaneoos stereo chorus prograi

J Full ti

no guessing or lost settings m power down
J No confusing LCD readouts no searcnmg

through manuals |ust plug m and play

J 3 band programmable pfe distot'on EG
J Direct outs speakers outs master stage outs

even a headphone lack lor privacy

J Prograrmnable elleas loop, separate stage

lumeand tone controls

GUITAR COMOS
Priced as low as 299.00
Tube Amps Now In StocK

BASS COMBO AMP
SVT15TEV

• Proline 15" EV Speaker
* 100 Watts

* Effects Loop

BASS CABINETS
Choose from 4-10", 8-10',

:

and 1-18".

HOT SUMMER SPECIALS

SHUiV
Mic's

SM 57 Only $109.00
SM 58 Only $139.00

Other Models

WAHWAH $59.00 As Low As $39.95
Oriy

$79.00

RAT
DISTORTION

Only

$59.00

Mon-Thurs 1 1 :00-8:00
Fri-Sat 11:00-7:00
Sun 12:00-5:00
(Clearwater/Palm Harbor)
Curlew Crossing Shopping Ctr.

Corner of US 19 N. & Curlew Rd.

THE BAY AREA'S
FULL SERVICE MUSIC CENTER

With Two Locations To Serve You
•PRIVATE INSTRUCTION*
Sales • Rentals • Repairs

(813)789-3892 S« On All Musical Instruments
^^

Mon-Sat 10:00-9:00
Sun 12:00-5:00

(Seminole Area)
Seminole Mall

Corner of 1 13th N. and Park Blvd.

(813)391-38P5



Paying dues is an inbred aspect of the music business. All bands have to pay *cm or remain comfortable in the confines ofyour

neighborhood rock-n-roll bar.When you think ofthe acts thathave taken that extra step to make itto the big time,Tampa based rockers

Julliet should come to mind.

Prior to joining ranks, the members ofJullietplayed in hard touring acts that beat the bricks on the dub circuit until those bricks finally

crumbled. The turning point for the band came years backwhen all fourmembers lefi: their fledgling outfits and combined their talents

setting their sights for higher ground. With a solid foundation, the boys began their trek thatwould entail plenty ofhardwork and long

nights. No rags to riches stor>', nor an overnight success. On the other side of this rock-n-roll coin, bassist Ty Westerhoff, drummer

Greg Pecka, lead vocalist Kenny McGee and guitarist Jimmi Delisi have proven that a commited beliefin yourselfcan andwillprevail

against many obstacles.

With the release ofJulliet's self-tided debut on Enigma, the band rev's up for a mini-tour oftheir former stomping ground, Florida.

Longtime fiiend and fan, Blackie recendy spoke with Kenny and Jimmi prior to their trek douTi south. Sure to be an excellent coming

home part)^, the band is anxious to let you in on what they've been up for the last couple ofyears. And now, here's the boys ...

By Blackie

THRUST: Ck>ngratulations on Julliet's

debut, Kenny.

KENNY: Did it surprise you?

THRUST: No, it sounds like what you
guys were doing here, but a bit more
polished.

KENNY: The reason I'm asking is that

some people said they were surprised by
the sound. But it's basically I

were always doing.

THRUST: I noticed

old songs that cver\one

along with arc omitted

KENNY: That's bea uscl

(producer) was still talki^

No Angel" and "Lost Anc
had wrinen those such a lo

Even though the rest of the

heard it, I wanted to cor

something totally fresh I dk
fans to pick up the record a

same old thing." I wanted k

new project for us and att

That's not to say we won't

were dropped. You know how nunors
fly.

KENNY: All that rime we were working

on the record. We wanted to make sure it

was right. See, that was the difference.We
were in Florida and didn 't get signed . Out
here we were in contact with the labels

and that's the difference. We weren't in a

situation where they said, "Herc^
money, there's your prc>ducer,^«makc a^

ecord. See you in three mqg^^.

RUST: How was th

? How often did Juifcet

'

KENNY: We played out s(\

got signed

THRl^^l^wdic
comc^bout?

songs

And •

com.
gh V c

tons o:

couple

tGetg
you re-

brow
led to

THRUST: Will some oi

show up on B-sides?

KENNY: Maybe B-sides o
not, than definitely on reo

They're still in the pile ev(

did an awful lot of wntmg.|

writing with Frankie Sulli

of other people who I ran

THRUST: What was h

fore you left Florida? I kn^

Pecka joined the band
corded a demo with
and Frankie Banali.

that demo?

KENNY: Tha^all^|D||gHmc a tool.

We were all jiSt sitting irotiBd part>'ing>

havinga goodjji "cltv^-asaf. funas feras

being a big drs^L btRHPfn-odag. Fmaiiy

I just said, "Lo^^cVcgo^Hp) some
thing. In two weclS'lIP^^^^A." And
we told our drummer and keyboardist at

the time that they weren't invited. So
Greg flew to Florida and auditioned and
was really great. He was recommended to

us by Kevin Dubrow. We came out here

on March 1 3th of 1988, and on the same
day of 1989, we signed our record deal.

THRUST: Word trickled back to

Florida that the band got a deal and
then nothing else was heard. Some
people said you didn't get signed or

> sure i

outfiyc

e..iusc(

Ijtre

:n'r -,

^fU5tha-v:e>

•line;. I r!' -;

" .'vcd Ou : SM

AC might have shi

•ierc.Wcc3rneour

so mud' pr^\. ijsiy.

THRUST: h must
vacation for you gii'

KENpY:Itwas
arcy?^^rious""

thatvcmd fliade, wc pat in to

five minute set, as well as ever/

cl'iaas- A lot of Ubek started

LaroSw. Enigna wo, ihe one that i pcr-

Ttoaally wanted to go with bccau&eofthc

success they'd had with rock act* instead

c^danccacrsTTieirtra<it«»:ord with rock

bands speaks for itscff So that was really

IV.-3S shooting for. I was sirring there

Itching Mtv and three of the top ten

count down artists were on this label.

They originally signed Modey Criie and

Ratt.

THRUST: I remember Jimmi saying

years back that the band wouldn't sign

with just anybody.

KENNY: Well, what we achieved by

holding out was creative control. With a

lot of bands, the reason the album comes
out so fast is because they don't even get

to pick their producer. We had a choice

and we wanted Frankie. He was really

hard to get but we held out and got him.

And he was just great; the songs are great.

I'm really happy with the record.

THRUST: You mentioned that bands

don't play out as much in LA. What
other differences are there from the

Florida scene?

KENNY: It's all original out here of
course. And I don't think the musicians

out here had to work as hard as the

musicians in the south. Not meaning that

bad or good, but in comparison. It's just

thauJMi^da guys play to make a living

out nae they play shows once or

loivi- Now that's a big difFer-

jlayed as much as we

THRUST: I ce^^^elyou finishing a

week at Cu^^^MMP ^carwater on a

Sunday and p^^^oathe West Coast
in Daytona on the fouiwint
for ano^ier

KENNY: Yc
Somettjpcs I

fd work.

^P^^ pcoplcoun^^^^idn'

get

gbus

LUST: Maybe play three alghtj

get r^v'o ni^ts off...

:)c only play otTe

hard (laugh*

.

Kcit.Wcfr. -

eel great, bi • v

dAucs that u«v<

t s«, A 'it ofi
"^^at

:guy$ b'ou-'int town?"

THRUST: I n your opinion , dM com -

ing from Flo^da, asopj^B^^^mg
a California band, giv« Jffllict an edge?

KENNY: I don't know if that was an

edge as far as being announced that way,

but it was definitely an edge by playing

experiences — the experience in front of

people. No matter how great your band

is, if you only play once a month, you're

still a bit edgy. I've been on stage in

Alabama; you're not gonna bug me too

much. When I walk out there, I've already

been in the worst possible situation. We
were always introduced as "from Florida"

and I believe that the Florida crowd is

what built our confidence up so wc could

do this. We appreciate the support we got

there so much. And that's what we're

counting on now. That's why we've al-

ways said that we're still a Florida band

even though we don't live in Florida

anymore. Weare "Florida's Julliet." What
wc wanted to do was give Florida that

mainstream rock-n-roll act that they've

never had. There hasn't been anyone up
there with national acts saying that they're

from Florida other than Tom Petty or

Molly Hatchet. When was the last gold

record out of Florida? We want to give it

to them like the prize fighter type thing

—

bringing it home. That's why we're doing

m south. The label

|at. The album will

[ks before we get

't want us to start

^eeks.Butwesaid,

Ick to Florida and

That's why we're

our six week tout

wasn't pushingj

only be out

there and th

touringfg^xtc
"Hey,

;

playi

doig^^t. ^^^
Greg's first

tififcphyjr^iotfxc Florida crowds. He
IS an ^essivc track record as well

as h^'..f^ a vcr\' {•xjwcrful drummer.
"

r.stcraad that's what
an^Juliet, the same

cj^P^t that Florida

tl ones that gave us

|d( this. Too many
> to L.A., you're

nghair. It'sgonna

on". And believe

and looked at all

f ^nds and thought

just said to our-

:r strength that

it's rime to turn

He too r- . h cc

nc, 'AC dintc

the ma cs fUfi

the S2 - ; t ng.

THRUS1 . Ut^A^ ab/ut the songs

on the albunSI^Mn ne Up" — the

fintlJmptoyLm^ityMou listen to it.

Th€'W^g^^KouhsKC it, you're sing-

ing ;

KENNY: Yeah, we wanted to send that

one out to say, "Hey! Julliet's back! " Not
that wc ever went away, but just in case

you forgot, here it is. It goes for the

throat. It's a balls to the wall type song. I

think all the words represent what Julliet

docs — the good time rock-n-roll type

thing.

THRUST: Feel free to correct mc, but

I think the band has more ofa pop edge

to your material, reminiscent of the

pop-rock songs of the 70's.

KENNY: Yeah, well that's fair. What's

wrong with a hook in a song?

THRUST: Nothing at all. In fact, ev-

ery song on the album has a hook,

something that stands out. ^
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KENNY: Wc definitely have the big gui-

tar and drum sound too.

THRUST: I've noticed that the drums
arc there, right in your face. Tell me a

little bit about the inspiration behind
some of the numbers?

KENNY: O.K. "A Little Bit of Party" is

basically about the band realizing that a

"little" bit of party will do you good.

"You Should Know" and "Stay The
Night" arc the first two songs I ever wrote

with our producer, Frankic. Wc wrote

those in a matter of 30 minutes on our

first meeting, which made both ofus look

at each other and go, "This is a project."

"Chip Away" I wrote about a year and a

half ago, it's probably the oldest song on
the album. "You Can Leave Your Hat
On" is basically about females.

THRUST: Isn't that a RandyNewman
song?

KENNY: Right. And Joe Cocker re-did

it too. But I think it will be a linlc bit

different coming from a band like us.

THRUST: That's definitely one ofmy
favorite tracks. It changes the feel of

the album. Kind of a backroom blues

feel.

KENNY: You can hear a little bit ofblues

through all the record. It's hard to stop a

southern boy singer fixjm sounding bluesy.

THRUST: I want to compliment you.

You did some good vocal work on this

album— especially "Love Can Change
You."

KENNY: Thanks a lot. Yeah, that's a

great song . "Stay The Night" is another

good song, Toucan stay the night butyou

just can't stayforever." \ got the idea for

that one from the movie AboutLast Night.
"Help" is just a good straight forward

rock song, big chorus, great lead. I love

that lead. "No More Tears" is about the

end of a relationship and it has a real

haunting sound to it. I like the chorus on

that one a lot, as well as the lead. "You
Should Know" is

one of myall rime

favorites.

THRUST: Is

that one going to
be released as a

single?

KENNY: I'm
sure it will be a

single, but not

immediately. For

people who don't

know the band as

well as the south

cast, wc didn't

want them to

think we were go-

ing all radio. I

don't think

"Rcwin' Mc Up"
wasted any rime.

THRUST: Many bands state that they

don't write with the radio in mind, but

realistically, if you want a successful

career, don't you have to?

KENNY: Ifyou want radio success, you
have to. Some bands get away with not

doing it, but that's very rare. It's just kind

of a natural thing with us. We've always

sounded this way.

THRUST: JuUiet has always been a

party band, putting out that extra ef-

fort to get people involved.

KENNY: You don't come to see JuUiet,

you come to spend time with Julliet.

THRUST: Are the horns and piano

tracks coming on the road too?

KENNY: The horns no, but we have a

sideman keyboard player. He's a perma-

nent member, but not a member, you
know? He's going to be off to the side of

the stage.

THRUST: Are you satisfied with the

way things are going?

KENNY: Oh definitely. It's like a fairytale.

Wc srill don't believe it.

Note: At this point Kenny is talking to

someone, andfinds out that he has toget to

another interview.

KENNY: Hey, I've gotu go, but it's

been great talking to you. Jimmi's here

and he'll chat a while. Sec ya' when wc get

to Florida.

THRUST: Hi Jimmi. What did you
think when you got to L.A.?

JIMMI: All I ever heard before I got to

Lj\. was, "You guy's arc gonna be

nobody's out there. You're something

here because your hair's longer than any-

one else's." The first band I saw in LA was

the Bullet Boys. They were just starting

out and they kicked ass. I went "Oh my
God, that guy can sing. Wc need to

tighten up." But the band right after

them was pretty miserable. For what ev-

erybody thought about us back then, wc

worked for it, we reaHy tried hard. We got

out there and did it. Ty's not Geddy Lee,

Kenny's not Steve Perry, Greg's not John
Bonham and I'm no Yngwic. But we're

Julliet.

THRUST: From an experienced musi-

cian's point of view, do you recom-
mend the LA scene?

JIMMI: Yeah, highly. Florida's great,

but if you really want to do something,

you've got to come out here. This is rock

city. The things they do here are so far

advanced. Even the guitar rigs arc more
advanced; you should see what they've

got. Not that Florida is stupid or anything,

it's just that this is what they do out here.

Name one street in Florida where you've

got five or six bars with five different

bands in each one? If you really want to

see what you're worth, put it up against

the boys out here.

THRUST: Do you think it's the excess

competition?

JIMMI: Yeah, you can't get ahead of
these people. The minute you think you
look good, someone looks better. The
competition out here is just incredible.

This is the melting pot of rock-n-roll.

They all start somewhere else and end up
here to get signed.

THRUST: In LA, can you live the

rock-n-roll life-style that's unavailable

in Florida?

JIMMI: Well, this is where people get the

look tcx). You always sec these bands and
how cool they're dressing. Try and walk

around like that in Florida. Good luck!

Out here, people don't even look at you
twice. You can wear what you want and

go about your business. Not that wc look

that far off— we're mild compared to

some of the people out here. They've got

earrings through their noses and boobs
(laughter). I mean guys wear shorts and
cowboy boots. You're not going to see

too much of that in Florida.

MP
1^© .

THRUST: It does seem like wc get

things after they've already burned out
somewhere ebe. I want to go back to a

question I asked Kenny, but we didn't

get into it. People were under the

impression that Kevin Dubrow was
producing the album and that he was
responsible forgetting the band signed.

Whatever happened to that relation-

ship?

JIMMI: It just spent itself Kevin did

what he could do for us and he's a great

guy. He did a great demo, but it was

dated. We did that demo three years ago!

That could have very easily been our first

album if it was released at the right rime.

Kevin did what he could do for us and

inttoduced us to some people. But basi-

cally, wc came out here and got the record

deal. Kevin got credited for being our
friend like a lot ofpeople that have helped

us through the years.

THRUST: Did the band work together

in writing and production?

JIMMI: The whole band had a lot to do
with putting the album together. As far as

songs, Kenny's really a good writer.

Frankic helped and his credits include

eleven top ten hits. With those two, how
could wc go wrong?

THRUST: Frankic played some guitar

tracks on the album. How was it play-

ing with him?

JIMMI: Excellent! I loved it. He did a

terrific job on prcxiuction . Did you notice

how the album sounds raw, not com-
pressed? We were recording and I said,

"Aren't you going to compress my gui-

tar?" He said, "Hell no! Shut up and
play!" (laughter).

THRUST: Did you shoot a video yet?

JIMMI: Not yet. We're having fiin de-

ciding which song it's going to be. a
good bet is "A Little Bit Of Parry." It's

cliche, it's fiin, and\i has a great lead solo,

(laughter). Just kidding— it's a fun song.

Additional note:

There's a commotion
in the background. It

sounds like someone is

expressing pain.

THRUST: Are you
having casualties

there or something,

an earthquake?

JIMMI: Nah,
Kenny's walking
around bumping
into the furniture.

He'll be okay

THRUST: Any fi-

nal comments?

JIMMI: Weil ...

we're still Julliet,

we're still Florida's

band, and we'll see

everyone when we
get there! {^
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7525 N, Armenia Ave, Tampa

Mon thru Sat 10 to 6
Wednesdays Till 8 P.M.

We Are Pleased To Announce
The Newest Addition To Our
Quality Lineup Of Equipment

From self-contained 4-track cassette mixers to 8-track and 16-track multichannel recorders,

from stereo rack mount mixers to 4-bus and 8-bus recording mixers to 12- 18- and 24-input

recording/sound reinforcement consoles, from self-powered speakers to near-field monitors,

headphones and microphones-listen to Fostex.

COtT ^Y TODA Y fO^ A tlAND^ON-DCMO!
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PartU
The cathode glow of the bedroom TV

illuminated my w'atch... twenty three sec-

onds after midnight. I had just received a

phone call from '^e Undead."
"Who was it?" Sharife asked rocking the

waterbed.

"Vampires," I exhaled the words from
my held breath . There are no realvampires,

just Uood drinking sociopaths, I mentally

reassured m>'sclf. Great comfort there, boy.

"Remember Dr. Warren's 'vampire

friends?'" I asked as nonchalant as possible.

Sharife thought for a momentand nodded.
"Well, theywant to meet us Friday night, at
the Peter Murphy concert."

"Oooooooh,theysoundfiin"Shepurred
from a t^^^sted smile that suddenly bit hard

on my neck. My body tingled with goose
flesh, as her hot, moist whisper filled my ear.

"Well, I guess we passed the test."

I couldn't sleep the rest ofthe night. My
intense curiosity,deluded by apprehension,
left me restless— like a child on Christmas
Eve. I remembered crazy Dr. Dan; his all

too convincing speech on the relationship

between the blood disease, Poiphyria and
Vampirism and his claim of knowing a

secret society of"vampunks" in the Tampa
Bay area.

What if it was all bullshit, a demented
game, courtesy of Dr. Daniel Warren?
What if it was all for real?

I mean really for real?

We had already bought tickets to the

concert, but as it tvuTied out,we didn'tneed
to. Monday afternoon, tickets arrived in the

mail; box seats, on Mezzanine Four, at the

Tampa Bay Performing Arts' Festival Hall.

This answered one question. They were
acknowledging the two of us.

The Festival Hall proved magnificent,

reminiscent of European Opera Houses
designed for impeccable acoustics. Peter
Murphy was the second opening aa for

The Church. We decided to skip the first

aaand polished ofFa fewdrinks in the lobby
bar to quell our nervousness. Moments
before Murphy's show , the ushers led us to
Mezzanine Four.Ourboxappeared empty.
The usherstared at us foran uncomfortably
long time before dosing the door.

I noticed five elcgandy dressed women
in the next box. Two ofthem unabashedly
locked in a passionate embrace. The one on
the farthest end caressed their backs as they
kissed. Their cosmopolitan veneer con-
trasted their behavior. The remaining two

rassed by my fescination.

The house lightsdimmed. PeterMurphy
took the stage . Shadows danced in the hall

.

Shadows danced in the box. Murphy's

blackand white stage design and lightshow
created a Gothic atmosphere. His hypnotic

movements and vcMce mesmerized us. The
music sang ofundefinable spiritualism and
ancient darkness.

Between songs my eyes would drift

through the audience. The majority were
pale, androgynous, and predominandy
dressed in black; Murphy emanated the

very catalyst for this trend. A feshion seem-
ingly reflecting the contemporary vampire.

I thoughtofthe closeupofPeterMuiphy
singing Bela Lugosi's Dead, in the opening
of The Hunger. Then it dawned on me—
The Hunger — a film about vampires with

a contagious genetic blood disease.

I sensed someone else in die box with us.

A shadowy woman, with long dark hair,

stared at us from the end of the row. She
leaned forward, her hands gripping the

safety rail. The light refleaed off her bone
white knuckles. My eyes returned to the

sX2%c. A moment later, I sneaked another
glance... she was gone.

A mild shock ran through my body.
Things were getting a litde too weird. My
gut told me she was still in the box with us.

I imagined her creeping up the row be-

tween the seats. I told Sharifa; she found it

couldn't put my finger on it.

She wore an eveninggawn\ I peertd over

to the next box. The five women had
vanished as well.

I remembered asking my grandfather if

he believed in monsters. He replied, "It

depends whether you ask me when it's

da>'time or ni^ttime."

During the rest of Murphy's set, the

women didn't return. After the final en-

core, we went back dowTi to the bar, as

instruaed. People packed the lobby. I felt

safe in the crowd. We pressed through to

the bar and ordered our drinks.We looked
for the five in the throng, but didn't see

them.

A few minutes later the house lights

flickered, signaling the onset of the next
show. The patrons filed back into the hall.

Soon it was just Sharifa, the bartender, a

handfiil ofushersand myself. Itwas looking
like a no-show.

"There they arc." Sharif poinred out-
side the glass walls.

Theystoodwatching usfrom theedgeof
darkness. Theoutade lights barelyoutlined

their shapes, but it was obviously them.
We slammed our drinks and walked

out to meet them. They stepped out of
the range of the flood lights and stood
motionless in the shadows. A delicate

scent of musky perfume mixed with the

smell of the Hillsborough River. The
silhouette ofthe exhibited World War II

U-Boat rose over the riverbank, conjur-
ing a surreal rimelessness.

"You wished to meet us." The woman
^jeakingwas the samewho hadenteredour
box. Her long hair spilled around her 6ce
like a shroud. "Now you've met us. What
do you want?" Her's was also the same
voice on the phone.

"To find out more about you," I an-

swered, regrettably candid.

"And what will you give us?" She asked.

"What do you want?" I replied appre-

hensively.

"Come," she said.

They turned and strolled toward the
parking garage. Sharife followed without
hesitation. I watched fora moment j consid-

ering the consequences, then caught up

I remembered asking my grandfather if he be-
lievedinmonsters.HerepUed, "Itdependswdiether
you ask me when it's daytime or nighttime."

amusing ... I

didn't.

I stood up
and walked
carefiilly up
the aisle.

Each row-

was empty.
Perhaps the

woman had

just left. Re-

turning to

my scat, I

forced my
attention
back to the

concert, but

couldn't
concentrate

on the mu-
sic. Some-

bothered
me about
our mysteri-

ous visitor,

but I

.-' ,*%

with them.

In the

florescent

lighting
their skin

had a

deathly pal-

lor. The
SpokcsfKr-

' son ap-

peared in

her late

thirties and
wore an
elaborate

.1 necklace of
an owl in

flight. Itwas

hard to
place an age

on the odi-

ers — any-

where from
their teens

to late

twenties.
They were

exotically alluring.

They remained silent as we walked. I

fought back the urge to talk. When we
exchanged glances, they were warm and
cntidng. We arrived at a dassic convertible

T-bird. Though it had to be close to twenty-

yearsold, it looked brand new. The Spokes-

person gestured for us to get in the back.

Nowwas the moment. Didwe dare go with
them?

Sharifa smiled and hopped in asking,

"Where to?"

Climbwig in behind Sharife, we beard
the Matron introduce herself, "Iam Lilith

."

She pointed to the brunette with cat like

features climbing in next to us. "This is

Satrina." Then she nodded to the one
riding shotgim with close cropped blonde
hair, "And lis." And the three who re-

mained outofthe car, "Kalee, Partasah and
Batna will meet us at the house." These
were the same threewho had been fondling

each other at the concert.

Talk about unconventional names. One
of them did ring a bell though, Lilith: a

prebibical fallen angel, the first temptress,

the bride of Sammael (Satan), allegedly

Adam's seductress and mother ofCain.
As we 4eft the parking garage, i won-

dered ifwewouldeverreturn. Sharifi leaned
forward and eng^ed them in a conversa-

tion about finding dothing in the area.

They responded cordially.

My Sharifa is a bit of a enigma herself.

HeraflSnitywith the BlackArts, herMongol
heritage, and her mysterious collection of
ftiends, makes me a litde nervous at times.

She behaved as if she knew these people.

Perhaps she did.

The streetlights revealed strange marks
(tracks?) on the tips ofSatrina's fingers.The
illumination was too fleeting to get a good
look. Her lowcut dress C)qx)sed a tattoo of
a white flower on her upper left breast.

We drove down Bayshore Boulevard
until we arrived at a rambling house on a

comer lot overiooking the bay. There were
several carsand a couple ofHarleyDavidsons
parked out front. The yard was untended.
The house ominously loomed in the night.

Erratic bass notes penetrated the walls.

"Welcome to 1 he Order of the Lily,"

Lilithannounced, unlockingthcfrontdoor
and guiding us in.

The music was overwhelming; Bauhaus
again. In Tlie Flat Fields. Candles lit the

^arsely fimiished rooms. The muskvaroma
ofsex cut through the thick incenscHiodics

in various stages of undress writhed about
on the furniture and floor. It was hard to

tell, but I only saw a couple other guys.

Every room we passed seemed to have
similar acti\itics. One, possibly the living

room, sported a large penragram drawn on
the floor. Each point ofthe cryptic s>-mboi

accentuated with a black candle. Prone
naked bodies formed a circle around it. I

noticed they were sucking on each other's

fingers. I found none of this appealing. I

was familiar with covens and black masses,

but I had never heard of this ritual.

Lilith, Satrina and lis led us up upstairs.

Wc approached a door with the same; sym-
bol of the fl>ing owl masterfully painted

upon it . The owl flew with talons extended

,

preparing to pounce on some unsu^xcting
animal. I jlith inserted her key in the door.

Asickly sweetsmell issuedoutasshc cracked
it open

It felt like a lead ball settled in the pit of
my stomach. I wished we had brought our
car, so we could leave. Sharifa seemed
strangely unaware ofmy fears.

Iwanted to know-theanswertomyoriginal

question: What did dicy want ftom us?

The answer lay>beyond the door.

To be continued ...
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by John Urban

Private Life has all ofthe ingredients ofa major commercial rock act, with

an emphasis on strong songwriting and an aggressive rhythm section.

Having two attractivewomen in the band doesn't hurt either and they aren't

afraid to take full advantage ofit.The original members, vocalistKellyBreznik

and keyboardist Jennifer Blakeman, started Private life a decade ago in

Louisiana. Theirfirst breakcame afterbeing discovered byEddieVan Halen,

who laterproduced theirfirst LP Shadows. Their line-up was completed after

recruitingfellow Loisianian guitaristDannyJohnson ( Rick Derringer. Axis

,

Rod Stewartand Alcatrazz),drummerChns Frazier (Steve Vai), and bassist

Steve Kershisnik. The band is currently supporting their follow up album
simply tided Private Life, this time being produced by both Eddie Van
Halen and long time V.H. producer Ted Templeman. And widi heavy-

weights like them in their corner, Private Life is as good as guaranteed to

succeed!

THRUST: Let's get down to business.

Eddie Van Halen and Ted Templeman
produced your latest LP.

BREZNIK: Yes, they produced it to-

gether. Ed's a guitar player, so he's great

for the music end. Weil, he's not just a

guitar player; we know what a genius he is

with music. And Ted is just your full

fledged producer. And together, they're

terrific! It was really fun working with

them, and it was great to be a pan oftheir
reunion too, because they haven't worked

together in years. So it was good seeing

them back together again.

THRUST: How much did they influ-

ence your sound?

BREZNIK: We had quite a bit of pre-

production of songs that we wanted to

record. Ed came in first and fine tuned

everything, and then he brought Ted in

and Ted did the same thing. And once we
got into the studio, there were changes

made here and there but we wrote the

beef of the songs.

THRUST: Van Halen did your last

album, and now he's back again. It's

not like he needs the money; he must
have a personal interest in your band.

How did you hook up with him?

BREZNIK: I'm from Shrevcport, Loui-

siana. That's where I met Danny our

guitar player and Jenni our keyboard

player. Valerie Berrinclli's parents lived

there at one point. She and Eddie came
home one weekend and came to a club

where I was singing back in 83. It was

Private Life but with a different line-up.

We met backstage and they really liked

the stuff, and told me that I should move
to California and said that they would
help in any way that they could . Later on,

when I decided to incorporate keyboards

into Private Life, I found Jenni and we got

together wnth Danny in California. Once
I got to California, I called Eddie and they

helped from that point on . Once he heard

the work that Jenni, Danny and I put

together, he said that we really had a

sound, and he said that we should be a

band and make a record and that he

should produce it. And we said it sounds

good to us!

THRUST: It'd be pretty hard to say,

nah.

BREZNIK: Yeah, or say we'll do it but

we want someone else to produce it,

( laughs) . Danny was in Alcatrazz, and he

had to remove himself from that.

THRUST: That's pretty impressive,

since some great guitarists like Yngwic
Malmstecn and Steve Vai had played in

that band.

BREZNIK: He came in after Steve Vai.

THRUST: That's surprising for me.

Because before I heard your tape, I was
aware that you had worked with Van
Halen, and Iwas expecting a Van Halen
clone guitarist with hammer-ons and
dive bombs and all. Danny's style is

nothing like that.

BREZNIK: I'd say that what sounds like

Eddie Van Halen is in there somewhere is

his backup vocal ideas and melodies. If I

listened to it as an outsider, that's prob-

ably what would make me think that he's

involved. Most people would think that it

would be a real heavy album since he

produced it; but it's really not as you
know. It's quite poppy in a few songs.

AndTed had a lot to do vvath that, too. He
sees us as kind of in between there. So all

our influences were in between those

guys. We're not headbangers, but we're

also not poppy.

THRUST: How
docs itwork hav-

ing two women
in the band?

BREZNIK: It

works really well.

One would think

that girls would
fight, but we get

along really well.

She's very sup-

portive. In the

beginning I used

to be an insecure

writer. I would
bring stuff to her,

and she always

supported me in

it. And that helped

me grow, and now
I'm really a com-
petent writer. It

helped our rela-

rionship grow. She

used to be insecure

about it, too. And
now she's not. So
we can share to-

gether. We can

come up with
ideas, and it's really nice to have that

relationship going. Plus we get along

personally. We're best friends, we live

together. It's nice to have another girl out

on the road, too. We put our make-up on
together, and tell the guys to get out of

the room when we have to change.

THRUST: Your voice has a very bluesy
quality, perhaps because you're from
the south ...

BREZNIK: Yeah, it could be. I never

had any training or plans to be a singer.

But especially on this album it was totally

controlled. Half of my vocals were just

scratch, vocals that I was just going

through and they kept them. It captures a

lot ofsoul that way, because I'm in there

giving it all I got rather than worrying

about being flat or forgetring a word. So
it captures the soul and the depth in my
voice, which I was real happy about.

THRUST: What songs are you push-
ing off the albiun?

BREZNIK: "Touch Me" was our first

release, we did a video for that, and it

looks like the Van Morrison cover

"Domino" is going to be the next single.

Were going to have a video made for that.

THRUST: What inspired you to re-

make "Domino?"

BREZNIK: That was Ted's brainstorm.

He wanted to hear a girl sing "Roll me
over, Romeo." It knocked his bell! So we

tried it, and wc were skeprical because the

original version was old sounding. But we
modernized it up, and I'm real pleased

with the way it turned out. Ted produced

the record that that song was first on with

Van Morrison.

THRUST: What was your first big

tour?

BREZNIK: We went out with Van
Halcn's OU8I2 tour for two and a half

months.

THRUST: Thatmust have been inhib-

iting, because in the old days it was
common practice for Van Halen's

opening acts to be booed off the stage.

BREZNIK: We heard tons of horror

stories; we were kind of scared about it.

Even Eddie said, "Be prepared guys, be-

cause you might get a tomato in your

face." But we didn't get one tomato, it

went so great. Every single audience was

responsive, which was miraculous. Over-

all it was really successful.

THRUST: What's your live show like?

BREZNIK: Actually it's a lot like our

video. We win a lot of people over with

our live show. It's very energeric. I think

there's a lot to look at, because there are

good looking people in the band. Every-

body gives it all they got. Our drummer's
really egotistical, which is great. Danny's

fantastic. And of course you have a beau-

tiful girl over on the other end and I'm
running around like a crazy nut. So en-

ergetic is the best word to describe it.

THRUST: Is there any significance to

the angel, fairy and alligator that are

on the cover?

BREZNIK: We looked at a million dif-

ferent things, and an artist came in with

the angeUc kind of thing. And he had a

litde gremlin/demon thing down at the

end of their feet and we didn't really like

that. Anything that even slightly pushes

something demonic is not something we
want to do. We had an idea of having an

alligator as our mascot since we are fi-om

the south, and Danny told the artist to

stick an alligator where the demon was.

We're trying to think of a name for it.

THRUST: How about Bubba?

BREZNIK: Bubba die Alligator? We
should have a contest.

THRUST: Whatdo you think separates

your band from all of the others?

BREZNIK: We're really not like anyone

.

We're not like Heart just because we have

two girls in the band. We're a bit like Van
Halen, then it's a little like Bcnatar's

earlier stuff. But there's really not a band
with a girl singer doing the stuff we're

doing. It's about rime there's a band

behind a woman. Not a solo artist, there's

plenty of those out there. But we're a

band. Everything we do comes from five

people's efforts, not one person.

THRUST: So there is more to Private

Life than just a bunch of studio musi-

cians backing up a couple of pretty

girls?

BREZNIK: Yeah. The giri thing used to

bother me a lot. It doesn't anymore be-

cause I think now that we've got a product

we can say, "Check it out and see if you

think it's just two pretty girls." I think the

music speaks for itself! G
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THRUST: Kiss spent several weeks in

Lubbock, Texas to prepare for this

world tour. Was it hard getting back
into the swing of a full-scale produc-
tion?

GENE: No, not really. When you're

hungry, it's easy to eat. Ifyou want to do
something, it's easier than if you're not

really hungry for it.

THRUST: You've even taken up jog-

ging several miles a day to prepare for

this tour, right?

GENE: Yes. It's the longest show we've

done — ever. We'll be pla>ing n^'o and a

half hours.

THRUST: Is it exciting getting back
into the visual aspect ofperformance as

compared to the minimal theatrics of
the "Crazy Nights" tour?

GENE: Sure, it's always been more excit-

ing to do a show. On the other hand, we
always get screwed one way or another.

For years, critics have been saying, "These
guys— all they do is explode bombs." So
we tried to prove a point and not rely on
the stage show. Then all they could say

was, "Where's the show?"

THRUST: The old CaUh 22, huh?

GENE: Yeah, so we basically adopted the

attitude that they could all go f* * * them-
selves because as long as we're having a

good time, that's all that matters.

THRUST: With two and a half hours
of music, you must be digging into the

closet for some tunes. Besides firom the

current hits, what can Florida audi-

ences be expecting?

GENE: "Deuce," "Strutter," "I Want
You"— stuffthat goes all the way back to

the first record.

THRUST: How extensive is the tour
going to be?

GENE: We're going to go until we drop.

It may last fourteen months. It's certainly

going to be our most extensive tour in

well over a decade.

THRUST: You've spoken about the

shows in Rio de Jinero and clips of that
show are in Kiss Exposed. Were they the

most incredible shows you've ever

performed?

GENE: Yeah, nothing has topped those

shows. It's tough. There's just something
about looking out from the stage and
seeing 200,000 people. We were aware

that it was going to be the last show in

make-up. It was a special night.

THRUST: You just did a free show at

the Country Club in LA. Did you enjoy
pla>ing in a more intimate venue?

GENE: We enjoyed doing it, but let's

not mistake apples for cheesecake. It's

nice to have a piece of fhiit, but when you
want something sweet, there's nothing
like the real stuff. And the real stuff is

getting up on a big stage with your show.

THRUST: There have been mnhs

about how you and Paul work to-

gether. Can you set the record straight?

GENE: The fallacy about the band is that

Paul and I have written a lot of things

together. We both wrote "Strutter" and
"100,000 Years." "Rock and Roll All

Nite" was the last song we wrote to-

gether. Other than that, from the second
album on, we wrote apart. It's a myth in

people's minds and ears. On the other

hand, it is true that when a song comes
into the band, we all do stuffwith it. Paul

wrote "Black Diamond" but I stuck in the

riff. Paul wrote "Love Her All I Can" but

I stuck the riff in. That's not writing,

that's arranging.

THRUST: The band is using outside
writing sources to a fair degree. But
there are two names from the past that

haven't received any writing credits

recently: Kim Fowlcy (Runaways,
Cheap Trick) and Bob Ezrin (Alice

Cooper). Do you still keep in touch
with them?

GENE: I haven't seen Kim in a while.

Bob Ezrin and I have remained friends.

He and I wrote a song forHot in the Shade
called "Paralyzed." It just didn't make it

on the album, however.

THRUST: Bruce and Eric have cer-

tainly had time to mature in the band.
Has the "junior member" status fallen

by the wayside?

GENE: I think not. Until Bruce and Eric

really do something to make everybody
go, "Oh, my God!" then thejuniormem-
ber thing is going to remain. The only

people who decide that is the audience.

THRUST: I've noticed more guitar

work coming from Bruce on this al-

bum. Has he been blossoming?

GENE: Oh, he works awfully hard.

THRUST: Vinnie Poncia shares some
writing credit on Hot in the Shade. Is he
the proverbial fifth Beatle?

GENE: No, he's just a friend. He hap-

pened to be there and we bounced things

offhim. He spent a lot oftime with us.We
always use outside people for a sounding
board. The quickest way to become stale

is to think that you can do it all yourself

One of my favorite bands was the Who,
but what happened? As sacrilegious as it

sounds, ifTowTisend had co-written with

somebody, maybe we wouldn't have had
"Sister Disco."

THRUST: Hot in the Shade is over an
hour of solid Kiss music. Have you
been saving songs or did the group tap

into a prolific well of creativity?

GENE: They're all new songs. They just

came about.

THRUST: There appears to be more
sincerity on this album than Crazy
Nights. Did the band reevaluate its

direction after that album, or is that a

continual process?

GENE: Neither. We tr\- not to think

about it. Thinkingabout
it makes us self-con-

sdous.When you Stan to
evaluate market research

then the music starts to

suffer. Whatever
happens, happens. You
pick up your instrument
and start playing and see

what comes out.

THRUST: So your
writing is spontaneous.

GENE: Very much so.

It's whatever comes out.

In fact, the album basi-

cally started as an exten-

sion of a demo process.

We started recording the

demos, they sounded
good, so we stuck them
on 24 track.

THRUST: In the liner

notes. Kiss has made a

very strong statement
concerning AIDS. Con-
sidering the band's sta-

tus as public figures, do
you think you can make
an impact on the spread
of the disease?

GENE: I don't know, but ifit makes a girl

or a guy think twice about making sure

that someone is wearing a condom, then

that's good enough.

THRUST: You look so calm in the

"Forever" video. Is that the longest

you've ever sat still in your life?

GENE: Again ... it was just a chance to

do something different. The idea ofdoing
what people expect you to do, whether

it's doing a big show, wearing make-up or

whatever, is the quickest way to the grave.

A moving target is harder to hit. Ifyou're

standing still, and I don't mean physically

but creatively, there's just nowhere to go.

Sometimes taking a step backward is more
exciting than taking two steps forward.

THRUST: You seem to have a fond-
ness for the symbolism of heaven and
hell.

GENE: It's just an accident. There's no
conscious thought about it at all.

THRUST: Arc you a spiritual person?

GENE: Probably not. I'm more a hu-

manist. The golden rule has more to do
with what's pressing my bunons than

anything else.

THRUST: Considering the over-

whelming success of the video compi-
btion Kiss Exposed, will there be a se-

quel?

GENE: Yes, KissExposed H\s in the works
and should be available before Christmas.

THRUST:The PMRC, in their current

moral attack, has bypassed Kiss. This is

much differentfrom the old Knijhtsin
Satans Service days. What's your cur-

rent opinion about these people?

GENE: I think they've finally done their

homework on us. If you really look into

the band and what it's all about, if you
check out the lyrics and check out the

members, you'll find that ultimately, no
matter howmany studs or pieces ofleather

are hanging on us, that underneath are

pretty responsible people. We've never

gotten high or drunk or any of that stuff.

I guess that doesn't make exciting read-

ing. It's better to go after Axl or some-
body who's the real thing. Ultimately,

these people are very, very dangerous . .

.

anybody who thinks they're holier than
thou.

THRUST: Your son is almost a year

and a half old. Has a parental role

changed your perspective?

GENE: It really hasn't changed any-

thing. I just have a son.

THRUST: As an educator, what ad-
vice to you have for persons who grevv

up on IGss who are just starting their

families.

GENE: 1 think the best thing, morally,

that I can say to someone is to be kind.

There is no commonly applied rule. What
'works well for me may not work well for

you. Be kind and the rest takes care of
itself

THRUST: Let's talk about some spe-

cific songs on the album. Both Kiss and
Ace Frehley have versions of "Hide
Your Heart." Was the song given to

Ace with good blessings?

GENE: It's fine that Ace did the song.

Actually, I thought Ace's version was
better than the other versions. The song
has also been done by Bonnie Tyler, Molly
Hatchet, Robin Beck, and a couple of



other artists. Anybody can record it ifthey

want.

THRUST: Is Hot in the Shade a turn-

ing point in the career of Kiss.

GENE: I don't try to c\-alu3tc it. We're

not going to do country- songs, we're

probably not going to do reggae. We're

going to keep doing rock and roll, but

within those parameters, it's still wide

open. Some of my personal favorites on
Hot in the Shade arc "Read My Body,"

"Betrayed," and "little Cacscr."

THRUST: Stylistically, there are more
anthems in the classic Kiss style on this

album ...

GENE: I'd like to take credit for a master

plan to come up with things, but it really

just happened.

THRUST:Anysynchronicity involved?

GENE: That's a big word and sounds
important so I '11 take some ofthat (laugh -

ter).

THRUST: How do you feel about
everyone from Pretty Boy Floyd to

Motley Cruc saying, "Thanks to Kiss,

we're here."

GENE : I'm flattered when someone wears
a Kiss T-shirt to a photo session or docs
one ofour songs. More than that, I'm too

busy having a good time to think ahwut it.

THRUST: Gene, you've done almost
everything that there is to do in the

entertainment industry. What chal-

lenges strike your fancy these days?

GENE: Oh, there's still a lot out there.

But if I tell you about it now, then you
won't be surprised.

THRUST: With you and Paul

putting the make-up back on
for the "Rise to It" video, and
Ace and Peter jamming together

in Los Angeles, the talk of a full

blown Kiss reunion tour is stronger
than c\cr. Has your attitude toward

that possibility
changed?

GENE: No. Quite

honestly, no. There's

really no reason. A car

is designed to go for-

ward. The idea ofgetting
in a car and going back-

ward is not my idea of a

good time. The only reason

to think about the past is to

reminisce. That's okay for a

night, but I wouldn't want to

do that for a year.

THRUST: How do you feel

about Paul's recent solo tour?

GENE: People try to put all these

meanings into things. It was just a solo

tour. Paul had fun and that was it. The
faa that I do outside stuff, that's how I

get my rocks off.

THRUST: What cUe should Florida
audiences be looking forward to when
Kiss comes to rock the USF Sundomc
on August 4?

GENE: Most importantly, for those who
have been wondering a bout r/;« Kiss show,
here it is. The sphinx— 60 feet wide , close

to40 feet tall. It's so big that we come out
of its mouth at the beginning ofthe set

—

all four ofus. There's a terrific laser show,
bombs obviously. The Sphinx talks; things

shoot out of its eyes. It's really quite a

show.

THRUST: Sounds like a visual ex-

travaganza!

GENE: It's the biggest show we've taken

on in well over a decade. Let's just say

there won't be any blind spots. You won't
have to look into the center of the stage.

We'll be coming to you from every angle.

THRUST: What else should excite the

fans?

GENE: Two and a halfhours ofmusic . .

.

the longest show we've ever done. It's a

retrospect of everything from our 23rd
album all the way back to the first. There'll

be no intermission. We'll be rocking

straight through. There will also be two
very good opening bands: Slaughter and
E>anger Danger. People have pri\-ately

come up to me and told me that this has

been the best show that they've seen in

years. So, if they're right, you're in for a

great show. In fact, everyone should be
expecting the show of their lives.

Kiss Live
at USF Sundome

August 4,1990
w/ Slaughter and Danger Danger
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In response to the myriad ofquestions regarding the name ofthis

column:

buz (buz'), v.i. slang. 1. to talk or chat sometimes sounding
technical. 2. to communicate in popular cliches of a particular

group or field.

twenty three (twen'te thre), n 1 . a symbol for this number, as

23 or XXIII. 2. the number of chaos. 3. a discordant theory of

numerological theosophy developed by medieval rabbis, per-

taining to the law of fives.

Read betv^een the lines.

NITZER EBB/GEFFEN
RECORDS
Showtime

Industrial

This is 1990

This is Nitzcr Ebb
Nitzer Ebb is the name of a band

Nitzer Ebb means nothing

in linguistic terms

Nitzer Ebb cares about what it does

Nitzer Ebb cares about what it says

Nitzer Ebb doesn't care what people

think it should be doing

Nitzcr Ebb doesn't care what people

think it should be saying

This is Nitzer Ebb
This is 1990

Or so the boys in the band tells us.

WTiat is Nitzcr Ebb {pronounced night-

zcrebb)? For starters, Douglas McCarthy

vocals and Bon Harris vocals/percussion

.

What kind ofmusic is it? It depends which

side of the ocean you're on.

In Europe it's perceived as desperate

anthems for disillusioned youth. The vio-

lent discharge of a subculture.

Stateside it's the thrash cry for manic

dancing and frenzied shouting. Industrial

party time.

"In the U.K., a lot of kids concentrate

on the dark and oppressive side of our

music and don't enjoy it as much," says

McCarthy. "The U.S. kids knew what we

were about, but not how we'd act or

deliver. We gave quite a shock I think.

What was really a big surprise, was they

were very open to us. If it was new and

different, they were prepared to listen.

They were more dance-oriented than the

kids in the U.K. They have a good time

and that's what we want them to do.

Showtime, the bands third album on

Gcffen's label, is their broadest ac-

complishment. It is much less me-

chanical in nature. They have even

thrown in the odd piano, clarinet

and trumpet. It is still percussion

and vocal oriented, however, and

the groups roughness and anger

remains prevalent.

"It was rime to open up ourselves

and the music," McCarthy adds.

"We had allowed it to be confined to

a small area ofwhat we like, the hard and

the aggressive. We went back to the rea-

sons we staned the band— performance.

The human side rather than the techno-

logical side. We
wanted to add the

personality of the

band."

Much of this came
about from tours in U.S

"Because of the spirit of

openness we found in

America, we were willing to

try anything and everything

new. Before, we would never

have done a song like Nobody

Knows, because it's a blues track

and didn't fit in with the rest ofour

music. But as soon as we started to

emulate old blues songs, whose es

sence is always a story and actual per

sonalities, wc were forced to portray

ourselves. The music became deeper,

more personal."

The result is a thrasher-finendly Indus

trial dance record. Engaging and addic-

tive. What is Nitzer Ebb? It is 1990.

ULTRA VIVID SCENE/
COLUMBIA

joy 1967-1990

Sub-pop

In the glut of sub-pop, it's nice when

an artist or group manages to keep the

semblance oforiginality. With a voice like

T-Rcx and the soulful detachment of the

Velvet Underground, UltraVivid Scene

wears different colors in a typically uni-

form genre.

"I think I look back to the classic sixties

songs and try to use that as my ideal," says

singer/songwriter/lead guitarist Kurt

Raiske. "I guess what is so exciting about

60's music is it comes from a nme when

change seemed both possible and likely.

Now, people seem to have given up on

the idea of change. There was something

apocalyptic about the late 60's, which you

can really feel in the music. At the same

time, people had an optimism that wasn't

just naive, but realistic." A crucial element

in the sounds of Ultra Vivid Scene.

Ultra Vivid Scene (UVS) also features

Byron Guthrie on drums, Anne Hollis on

bass, and Collin Rae on rhythm guitar. In

addirion, the band was aided and abetted

by a cast of studio musicians and veteran

producer Hugh Jones (whose credits in-

clude Echo and the Bunnymcn, the

Damned and Modem English).

UVS is the brain child of Raiske, who
played, sang, recorded and produced the

previous album. Ul-

tra Vivid Scene. For

/(/yiPdZ-iPPO, Raiske

decided not to repeat

past mistakes on solo

efforts and sur-

rounded himselfwith

a mulritudc of musi-

cal resources.

"It was a bit weird

at first, because when
you're working on

your own," he says,

"you're used to bav-

ing total control over

everything. Now I've

come around to the

idea that total control is

for fanaticsand shouldn 't

be for human beings, be-

cause human beings

shouldn't have total con-

trol over anything.

"And even if you could,

would you want to? I think

some of the best things in life

are happy accidents. Working

together as a group we get some-

thing that is probably more ener-

getic and diverse because it has more

sloppiness and more accidents, some

of which are happy.

"I think about my favorite groups,

and the thing I like about them is that

they did music that has all types ofemo-

tions. Pretty much all ofthem wrote really

depressing songs and really funny songs,

all different degrees ofcynicism and opti-

mism, and I think that's really healthy. I

aspire to that. Not so much consciously,

but I hope it happens that way."

joy 1967-1990 reflects this diversity,

working on multiple levels, breaching the

emotional boundaries of the first record

as it demonstrates a new freedom and

maturity of expression.

THE JACK RUBIES/TVT
See The Money In My Smile

Post-punk

The Jack Rubies debut album
Fascinatin' Vacation introduced America

to delightfully menacing, hook-laden

songs. Locomotive percussion, rolling

twanging guitars and lyrics just the other

side ofsanity, propelled that album to the

top ten alternative charts.

A scathing, cynical perspective on life.

The Jack Rubies' new album See The

Money In My Smile touches us with both

humor and sincerity. Produced by Pat

Collier, the British guru of post-punk

^\X2.Titcnzy {House ofLove, WonderStuff,

Darling Buds) fulfills all that early prom-

ise in glorious tcchnisound.

The group was conceived in the kitchen

of their friend, independent filmmaker

Jemima O'Dcll, for a role in her film The

President's Brain is Missing {i black com-

edy of political conspiracy and murder).

Although "Brain" met an unfortunate

death on the cutting room flcx)r, the boys

THE JACK RUBIES

22 July t990/Thnjst



ccidcd to stay together and pursue their

-i>clc and roll dream.

Their movie and real life roles are as

follows (sic):

The hip-svv-aggcring, sexually alluring

.nger/song\niterand band accountant,

Ian Wnght.

Salty dog, sushi dcvourcr, songu-riting

diplomat and six string diva, S.D. Ineson.

Czar of drum brutality and former

Harvard Business School undergraduate

(&Ued), Peter "Max" .\iaxted.

Master of trouser-rippling sub- bass

fixquendcs, four-string supremo, Steve

Brockway.

Furious big beatbongo basher, "Crazy"

LavkTence Gilmane.

The best way to describe this album is

ironic, cool and absurd, all at the same

time. The songs have a British revisionist

rockabilly feel to them. And yet they have

escaped the R_E.M. done syndrome.

Check out the selfpitying satire ofBook of

Love (which is their first video as well) —
"I swear to God/I won't change the

worid/I haven't got the nerve/I never

get the girl." The Warholian celebration

of love and money that is Mona Lisa—
^Mona Lisa say — see the money in my
smile!" The spaghetti laden landscapes of

Western Sky and Calamity Jane (a dc-

'ightfully wicked evxxadon of everyone's

artially dad buckskin heroine).

See The Money In My Smile is a thor-

oughly entertaining diversion with re-

deeming lyrical value in its replays.

And now for something completely

:;rfcfent...

NAKED CITY
ELECTILVNONESUCH

Punk-jazz

How docs one describe the indescrib-

able?

Truly one of the only original sounds

I've heard in the last decade. Naked City

takes eclecridsm as a natural fact. Their

repertory suggests someone spinning a

radio dial across composer/arranger/

saxophonist John Zom's obsessions —
soundtrack themes, bluesv hard-boo.

speedy hard-core rock, squealing tree jazz,

metallic fiink,and original tunes like "Latin

Quancr," a 5/4 Latin reggae >*-altz thrash

samba piece. Titles like "Igneous Ejacula-

tion," "Blood Duster," "Rcanimator" and

oudandish remakes of the Batman and

James Bond Theme.

Naked City, combining the power ofa

rock band with the imagination of five

superior improvising musicians, is out to

demolish musical hierarchies, "...the idea

that classical music is better than jazz, that

jazz is bcncr than rock. I don't think that

way," says Zom. "Some artists are hacks

and some arc masters and I'd rather listen

to a master of Muzak, than to a dassical

hack."

The members ofNaked City, Bill Friscll

on guitar, Wayne Horvitz on keyboards,

Fred Frith on bass, and Joey Baron on

drums, have all worked for over a decade

in the jazz and alternative music scene.

They are individually known as

bandleaders and solo artists in their own
right. As Zom puts it, "I got four of my
best friends, the best musidans I could

imagine, we have 65 or 70 pieces to keep

us going, and everyrime we do a gig, we

add a piece of mine or a cover song."

Zom seeks to incorporate in Naked

City the whole of his vast listening expe-

rience. His own compositions resemble

intricate collages with the surreal logic of

cartoon soundtracks. Written for spedfic

combinations ofidiosyncratic instrumen-

talists, Zom "constructs works that arc

both hooked to an overall theme and

open to the eccentridocs ofspontaneous

players." His first album for Elektra

Nonesuch, The Bi^ Gundown featured

boldly reworked movie themes by Ennio

Momcone, and was voted a Top Ten Pop

Record of 1986 by The New Tork Times.

Spillane, his second release was a homage

to the B-movie genre in general and the

Mike Hammer charaaer in particular.

Zom's most recent release Spy Vs. Spy

offers an acoustic hard-core treatment of

Omctte Coleman's music, described by

the Chicago Sun-TimesiS "a heavy assault

and a helium-light dose of

unadulterated

pleasure: Road
Runner goes to

the demolirion

derby, humming
all the way."

This is truly

innovative music.

Something to

celebrate in a

music scene

dominated by

genre dones. C
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Just guess the name of

the Sphinx featured on
:he new Kiss release, Hot
in the Shade. In case of

no correct answer, a
random winner will be
drawn. Winner will be
notified on July 31.
On a piece of paper,

include the name of the
Sphinx, your name, age,
address, phone #, fave
club and fave radio

station. Mai! entry to
Thrust 8401 9th St. N #B-
220 St. Pete, rL 33702



Longetivity and sincenty are traits that otten bypass radio jocks in favor of flashy personas and short sighted career goals But when you hear
a straiglu forward dcUvery, combined \vath an audience rapport matured over nearly a decade, you have a winner. Meet CharUe Lx)gan the guiding
vo4ce at95 YNF.Entenng his ninth year as Tampa's premiere personaHty, Mr. Logan has obviously earned the respect and loyalty ofarea listeners
VVithjn^aiii^fcKtermgon the edge, Sunday night special Radio Clash is reaching the alternative crowd not supported by mainstream radio

"ijOgfCSMve acts into the format, Charlie is holding true to his long time goal of giving that extra boost to area musicians
^-gion s conference room, Charhe reveals toTHRUST how alternative music and Tampa Bav "clashes" on the airwaves

THRUST:
regular feature'

years. Can you givc^

the program?

CHARLIE: I've always bee? ,

genres of music. I bugged my _

,

couple of years to do this kind of si

Finally, the corporate powers said, "OI.„
let's take a chance on a one hour new
music show leaning alternative cvci

Sunday night." We felt thai

stream rock scene was get

coverage by us and now, ofcc

Rock. But, aside from community
nobody was touching alternative mu«
We put this show on the air— Cutting
Ed£c— an hour show. Then last fall, after

receiving a feir amount of success with
the show, I suggested expanding it to

two hours. But, our boss at the time left

to strike it big at KLOS in Los Angeles
and we were in an interim period. Finally,

when our new boss got comfonable with
the environment, we expanded it to tsvo

hours and changed the name to Radio
Clash so that we could funher emphasize
the new music being released not only
nationally, but locally. When you go to
the clubs, as many people will turn out to
see Intice as they will to sec Deloris
Telescope, so why should this branch of
rock and roll be denied.

THRUST: Evcr^'one has a different
definition of alternative. How do you
classify it?

CHARLIE: Since the genre encompasses
such a huge area, it's easier to think of
alternative music as that which is neither
mainstream nor hard rock/metal. Now,
don't get me wrong. There are alterna-

tive metal acts such as Janes Addiction,
Sound Garden, Voivod ...

THRUST: Where then docs the line

get drawn?

CHARLIE: It's hard to define. It has to
do with how the band develops, who
their primary audience is and whether
they hold that audience or not.

THRUST: Do you consider alterna-
tive music a part of the rock and roll

ibrclla?

>IE: Of course, especially with
lion, style and music have been

today's, mass media. If you
old today, he think that

; and roll because of

ICC ofMt\-. When
to Van Halen
[Aerosmith

,

ail as rock

CHA-R

Second

songs clasT

core of Social

folk music of tli!

blends in the psychedei

the Stone Roses. It's defin?

styles.

THRUST: And how has rcspoJiseJ

to Radio Clash:

CHARLIE: Phenomenal. In tin

ings books, we've increas

audience 138%.

THRUST: Can local bands grac
to regular rotation iftheir response oiT
Radio Clash is significant?

CHARLIE: Yes, the potential is there.

But, let me explain how every radio sta-

tion in the country operates. Everyday, I

get thirty new recorcls from bands signed
to national record labels. The great ma-
jority ofthose bands don't get radio play.

So, hometown bands are fighting an up-
hill bank from the start. It's tough.

THRUST: The attitude many people
have is "You're a local station; you
should play local music."

CHARLIE: No offense, but 99% of the
industry would laugh at that statement. I

don't agree with that completely, but
that puts me in a very small minority. In
the eight years since I've been with YNF,
we've always played local music. We've
never set aside a panicular hour for it

because we like to intersperse it through-
out the day. Ifour prime goal was to only
support local music, then why wasn't the
Tampa Music Awards packed? Why are

dance clubs packed every night of the
week, but the rock clubs have to fight to
stay open? Let's be honest. 90% of the
listening audience could care less about
the local scene. They don't support it,

they don't care about it, and although
unfortunate, it'sa fact oflife. Most people
in the music biz in Tampa Bay won't
accept the fects, but you saw the proof at

rhe Music Awards. Here was the best
bands in the Bay area all together under
one roof with a common goal, and we
couldn't even get 1000 people to come
out Major mass media pumped the show
from every angle — newspaper, TV, ra-

magazine — but what happened?

THRUST: Is this apathy topical in
nther major cities?

an't ^)eak for other mar-

iu what killed it here—
>t raised from 18

getic and show
ihit

[espon-

^lub

the

and have

id by<Iay to day

THRUST In iht larly 19b0's, the
Cars and i. . EQ^^ 'I'^trc considered
alternative. Yet^^^ the exact sai ,-

tunes are as mainstream^s can be. Do
you foresee a similar situation happen-
ing with the bands that are navy-.

ting exposure on Radio Clash}

CHARLIE: It's already happening. RExM
is a great example. They were considered
weird for a long time. But now, they've
reached mainstream accessibility. I'm sure
it will happen with The Cure and Depechc
Mode. We were among the first in the
country to play those artists and now
they're even getting played on Q-I05.
Peter Murphy, The Church—we've been
developing their exposure over the last

two years and now they're forging
themselves a mainstream identity.

THRUST: Is there a correlation be-
tween airplay on Radio Clash and
subsequent record sales?

CHARLIE: Without a doubt. There's
no place else to get exposed to the music.
Take Concrete Blonde for example. We've
been supporting their new release and
the sales of the album have skyrocketed
locally.

THRUST: As far as local bands arc
concerned, is Radio Clash looking for
different bands to feature than those
on Tampa Bay Rocks}

CHARLIE: See, they're doing some-
thing different — putting it into one
hour. We've been doing the same thing
for eight years but we never segmented it

into a designated slot. Ouridea is this: I'd

rather hear Intice between Whitesnakc
and Van Halen, then between Joe Blow
A and Joe Blow B simply because it raises

the level of the local band in the ears and
mind ofthe listeners. But occasionally we
don't get the credit for supporting local

acts because the way people punch their
radio dials, they may not hear it. But at
any given time, we have the potential of
a couple of hundred thousand people
tuning in. I'd much rather put Intice,

Stranger or whoever on a Tuesday after-

noon because from a band's perspective,
it's more valuable to be in that slot then
ro only hit several thousand segmented
stencrs on a Sunday night. That's not a

nock on Tampa Bay Rocks, hnyoncv/ho
l^bs the local scene gets an ace in my

Jiutwc approach it from a different

l^e. Back to Radio Clash., since we
ingcrs,Bobby Frisscs, Intices

^^^^^^of the world every day,
what rn^^^^|o do is expose these
other bandsm^^j^t have that main-
stream opportuniT

THRUST: Free plu^l^^ Charlie.
What local bands fcaturcSWi Radio
Clash have really impressed yot

CHARLIE: Some local work really stands

24 July 1990/Thrust



out in my mind. The new Mod-L Citizen

release isoutstanding, .\nthony Dc Villc's

work is incredible. Robert Wegmann,
Fred Froom, The Kathryn WTieel ... but
the best tape I'vx heard in the last six

weeks has been fix)m Smoldering Ashes.

It's a mind blower. Their cassette could
get the band signed right now. It's that

strong.

THRUST: And do you have any mes-
sage to local bands?

CHARLIE: Whoever >-ou deal with in

>'our career, you're going to go up to the

music direaor and say, "Listen to my
tape." There are rwx) things that you
should alx^ays expect: honesty and con-
structi\T criticism. A band has to keep in

perspective where they stand to relation

to the radio. The station that you listen to

is more than just >x)ur local station. We're
exposing materia! and musicians from
around the world. .\s a local artist, you
have to compete at that level. UTicn we
put Intice on at 9 o' clock on a Wednes-
day, \*x'rc taking that space away from
another band. So anjtime a local band
gets airplay, whether it's on our station or
any other in the market, be appreciative

and understand that ifyou don't get the

airplay, it may have nothing to do with

youT talent or potential. The station may
want to whole-heartedly support an act,

but they're alwa>-s forced into a position

where you ha\-c to draw a line. There arc

only so many hours in the day. Every-

body sa>-s play local music, but they only
want to hear their band. If I play local

band B, then local band A gets mad that

I didn't play them too. And then when I

play band A, they still get mad that I

didn't play them enough. I try to do a

good deed and people still get mad. And
remember, we're not here to market your
band. You've got to do that yourself It's

the band's job to get their image and
sound to a professional level.

THRUST: Let's talk about you,
Charlie. What's your story?

CHARLIE: I'm a graduate ofNew York
State University, I went to Eastland
School ofMusic which is one of the best

jazz music schools in the country. I went
there for n*o years stud\-ing sound re-

cording. I sang in a band for ten >-cars and
even had an album on Columbia vk-ith a

band called Emily LTD back in the mid
70's.

THRUST: Charlie Logan, rock star?

CHARLIE: It was short lived. We were
dropped and let's just say God ^^anted
my voice to be on the radio, not on
albums (laughter). To make a long stor>-

short, I did some radio in college and a

program director heard one ofmy tapes

and offered me a pan time job. As inces-

tuous as this may sound, he became the

program direaor at the old 98 Rock. He
then came across the street to 95 'i'NF in

the Pirate days. He left but turned his

replacement on to my tape and I was
offered a job here. And, this is the stan of
my ninth year wth 95 ^'NF. The whole
reason I got into this business is because
I lo\-c rock and roll music. All I \v-ant is to

turn on some 16 \-ear old kid or his 35
year old dad on to something that's cool.

That's my rush; that's my drug.

THRUST: WTiat arc the goals for
Radio Claslfi

CHARLIE: All I can tell >x)u about is my
desires and my ambitions. Everything, of

course, is dependent upon the corporate

powers whose bottom line is to make a

profit. As our overwhelming success con-
tinues, I'd like to see Radio Clash take over

Sunday nights from 8 till midnight. That's

the goal. The one hourshow worked. We
expanded it to two hours. The two hour
show is working so we're already plan-

ning on a three hour show. As that proves
its success, we'll continue to move for-

ward.

THRUST: Do you see the Tampa al-

ternative market as big as the main-
stream market?

CHARLIE: No. What is equal though is

the altemati\-e and hard rock/metal mar-
kets. The mainstream will alw3>-5 be the

largest. That's why Boston sells 20 mil-

lion albums and Scrawl sells 50,000 units

ifthey're lucky. The alternative and hard
rock tributaries will alwa>-s feed into the

mainstream river. But let me tell vou —

those tributaries arc flowing good in

Tampa from both angles. There's a very
strong and vocal support group for both
alternarivc and hard rock music in this

area.

THRUST: Any final words.

CHARLIE: Yeah, I've been here nine

years and I've been involved in the local

music scene because I used to sing in a

band— I can share that perspective. My
heart is into it. If I could do an>thing, I'd

be up on stage wailing on a mike, but I

realize that my vx)icc was made for radio.

I'm going to be as big a supporter of the

local music scene as I can be . I'll always be
fighring the corporate entities who don't
understand. As long as I'm here, that's

going to happen. And, thanks have to go
out to Tampa Bay for keeping me around
for so long. That's basically unheard ofin
radio. Thanks for keeping me around
because I lo%r Tampa Bav P

^.3i^^ ^'i ^f: ^^^A^ "

^r\^^;S^^^^ '
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THE ONL\ STORE IN TRMPf\ Bt^Y TH^T
GIVES 9i e-i'iTP^R OR t^MP mm'

E^CH & EVER\ ;^\ONTH.

June's prize was a Westone Corsair Guitar

Retail value 575.00
July's prize is an Ampeg UT60A

All tube 60 watt combo
Retail Value 875.00

No Purchase is Necessary!

Just stop in and check us out.

Open 7 days a week 11-9 p.m. Mon-Fri
10-9 p.m. Saturday • 12-6 p.m. Sunday

Expert C-uitar and Elcctrcnic Rcpaire

5226 N. Nebraeka l^vc, Tampa

813/2384177

3447 W^ST KENNEDY BLVD.

879-9129 (Hillsborough)

SHOV TIMES AT 830 ?M NIGHTLY
SPECIAL LATE SHOWS AT 10:45 ?M

OHmmz i SATURPAYS
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THRUST: What's the tideofyourbook?

DENSMORE: Ridenon the Storm. It's not

just about the Doors. It's up to mc now,
sur\i%Tng as a forty year old vsith a kid, on

into the 90 's asopposed to self-destructing.

It starts in New York in 1984 when I'm

doing a pby, and goes back to Perc La

Chaise visiting fun's grave, then back to

when he died, and back to when I was eight

>Tai5 old and learning music before work-

ing with the Doors.

THRUST: Whatarcyourmusical roots?

DENSMORE: Jazz, absolutely. Elvin

Jones is my idol. I copied everything he

playrd. Art Blakcy, Miles, Coltiaine, Gil

Evans— I love them. I saw every jazz guy
ever in dubs when I was a kid. That %^as my
thing.

THRUST: It must have helped tremen-

dously to really understand the magic of
improvisation ... because I'm sure \x>u

had to test yourself often with Jim.

DENSMORE: Idon'twanttosaythatwe

were as good as jazz musicians, but the

conceptwas the sanK. The fourofus had to

really Hsien to each other .. . wr weren't out

there fooling around.

THRUST: What was it like to actually

be drawn into that level of intense mo-
ment-to-moment concentration?

DENSMORE: It was really c-xdnng —
totally on the edge. But since it was so open

and improvisational when Jim started get-

ting too baded ... it went from such a high

to such a low, I wanted to pack it in.

THRUST: There arc stories that \X)u

and Jim occasionally went head to head.

DENSMORE: Definitely, but I tovcd the

guy-

THRUST: As a pbvxr, were you firus-

trated over his erratic nature?

DENSMORE: Yeah, but it was really be-

cause I saw my fiiend dcstro>ing himself

THRUST: How do you feel now, look-

ing back in retrospect?

DENSxMORE: Now I'm a Bttle better

with it. I mean he was meant to pock it all

into twenty seven >-ears. Replacing Jim was

ridiculous. Who ^t)uld fill his shoes? We
recorded a couple ofalbums with Ray and

Robbie singing. The first one was pretty

good, the second O.K. ... but v« were

splitting apart musically, and realized our

focal point was goiK.

words for the music to fit. It's out there as

an album and didn't do all that well com-
merdally, but we didn't care. We did it as a

tribute.

THRUST: Do >x>u have any tntcntioo of
getting back into music?

DENS.MORE; I really miss music With

the movie now happening, there's the op-

"We live, we die, and death not ends it.

James Douglas Morrison

THRUST: What do you think future

generations will feel aboutThe Doors—
say a hundred yxars firom now?

DENSMORE: I'U be dead in a hundred

>rar5.

THRUST: But what about the music'

DENSMORE: I don't know. When wr
started out, I thought ifwx lasted ten years,

I'd be proud. Now we're going on twenty

or thirty and it's still happening . . . and it's

fantastic.

THRUST: A lot of people have copied

or been strongly influenced by Jim. But
few rock and roll drummers have picked

up on vx>ur style— vtMir finesse

DENSMORE: I guess cither I'm terrible

or unique . My first jobwas to keep the beat;

bc>ond that I tried to compliment every-

thing that was gcnng on, wiiich was real

quick, aixl >x>u can't copy that.

THRUST: What about the posthumous
album of Jim's poetry- An Ameriam
PraycTi

DENSMORE: I'm \er>- proud of it.

THRUST: How did yx>u go about com-
posing the melodies and arrangements

to Jim's words?

DENSMORE: The poetry primarily dic-

tated, but we still approached it Hkc Etoors'

music. We got tc^rther and just let the

muse come in. Sometimes we'd space the

poTTunit)- for Ray, Robbie, arxi my^if to

get together aixl write an instrumental

sourxitTack to the visuals ... in some ways,

much like with Amerumn Prayer— only

rfiis time with the images. It cculd be very

exciting.

THRUST: Would >-ou ever perform to-

gether live again?

DENSMORE: I wxjuldn't rule it out.

THRUST: When you recorded the

Morrison Hotel album, tou had photos

taken in front of the original Hard Rock
Cafe on 5di andLA (downtowii LosAnge-
les), where Jim occasionally hung out to

experience that element. Now it's a trendy

Bcvrriy Hills restaurant.

DENSMORE: It was diis dumpy, skid

row , dowrirow-n bar— the wx>rst place in

lA, and possibly the whole country. Now
it's these chic hamburger places with gcdd

records. These twt) guys in England saw the

back of our record and built this HRC in

Loixion, and rxjw it's ... I don'tknowwhat
itmeans . .. >x)u can't just wicar leatherpants

and play strong music ... it's gotta start in

the gutter.

THRUST: What will die theme olyonr
book be?

DENSMORE: It's about me getting into

this band and finding an incredible, ucativT
vehide that got me out of my parent's

house and ga\e me my ticket to manhood.

Then I saw Jim shredding it as we v^rre

going, and I said: "Wait a minute, thisbmy
thing too." That's the arc of the book.

THRUST: .MiamL'

DENSMORE: It's aU been said.

THRUST: I know ... but dear it up.

What really happened?

•DENSMORE: He didn't whip it out!

THRUST: Just prior to that concert,

\-ou had gone to sec the "Living The-

atre" at use ...

DENSMORE: Yeah, it scared the s.t out

ofmc

THRUST: Do you think it had an effect

on Jim's approach to that show?"

DENSMORE: '"The Living Thcarrc?"—
>rs

THRUST: I heard a tape firom that

show where Jim shouts: "Y^ou're all a

bunch ofslaves; how long arc yx)u goima
let them push you around?"

DENSMORE: He was lemng out a bt of

angsi about his creative process . . . feeling a

little stuck. He was also \rr\- dnink.

THRUST: Do >x>u think the heightened

and volatile spirit of the times, and the

fear of the people in power of someone
like Jim might have had something todo
with the ban on the group?

DENSMORE: Oh yeah. Clearly it was a

big political thing to get the band— a rock

aixl roll band that represented sex aixl

drugs ... rebellion. Yeah ...

THRUST: Was a method to Jim's mad-
ness— a statement?

DENSMORE: We tried to ^t the people

to stand up and jump around Ohce or twice

aixl wr ralizcd, '^V'hat does that mean?"

OJC, wr can indre a rioc. So what' Til tcU

you what funwanted—more than ariot

—

was for the people to go out on the succts

and change the wt)rkl— to think ofwiut
wenton— later, aiter the concen Totry
and instill the power in the people! G

""'^^^K.

PRESENTS:

Radio Clash "Live"

Sunday July 22rd

Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

DOOR PRIZES
Keep your ticket stub
• Thrust Party Pack
• Peaches Part\' Pack

• $50.00 Bar & Food Tab

1915 N. Hercules. Clearwater

(813)461-7721
RISK • Tampa Bays

Answer to Spinal Tap?



Times Two: Exploring the Qrapes of Math

by Mark Phillips

'TIMES! is Alfred Hitchcock with as^iitm:" - John Dollar

On x\lay 28th, Shand Jones and John Dollar a.k.a. TIMES 2 released dieir debut EP, Dmi0erIsMy Busimss, on EMI Records. Five

songs illustrating their multi-spcctrai masical st}'iing; liighlighted by the street fonk of "Jack and Jill," the neo-psv'chedciic feel of

"Sweet Jane" and the lust>' pop of "Goodbye I3irt\' &norita" In what appears to be an industry trend, thc\' produced the EP
themselves. Hailingfrom Oakland, California, Jonesand Dollar c^vperimentedwith theiull gamut ofmusical styles tlieywere exposed

to. The end result produced a sardonic melting pot of harmonious contradictions. "Danger Is My Business" accentuates a 60s

ambience, dramarizing the solid beats, street groo\'CS, and techno-riffs ofthis duo's avant-garde musical vision . Though the meltxlies

may be joxial, the IvTical undercurrent is dark and dangerous.

THRUST: So why is TIMES 2

"Hitchcock with guitar.'"

DOLLAR: Because I feel we're always on

the outside looking out.

THRUST: So how did you get started

in this tawdry business?

JONES: We came. We saw. We made a

record.

THRUST: If you had to pin a label on

yourselves - god forbid - what would

your stA-le be?

DOLLAR: Beatlefunk.

THRUST: So the Beatles were a great

influence on your music?

DOLLAR: Yeah, the Eeades, Elvis, and

the BuzzccJcks.

JONES: Ourfavo^pcnfxlofr;

1965. We were always so jcaloui or any-

bodywho got to growup with that music.

When we were kids, there was nothing

but Disco and KC and the Sunshine Band

— though nowwe like them (laughter)—
until punk came... Sex Pistols, Clash, and

the Buzzcocks. That was what really made

us want to start playing.

THRUST: So that was in tlie late 70s'?

JONES: '78... '79.

THRUST: This would explain the

eclectic blend on your EP, Danger isMy
Business.

JONES: Well, we just wanted to put ail

our influences together on one record,

once and for all. And I guess we did it,

because everybody's describing it as ex-

actly what we \\ .latcd it to be.

DOLLAR: Yeah, \vc vvanted to make a

record we would bu\ •i--. fhatwas

the bottom line. A:. -..lid. Wc
bought it Laughter-. ..,.., .. ^ uiun'thavc

to.

.

THRt'ST: Is this why you produced it

yourselves?

DOLLAR: And played all the : stru-

ments (more laughter).

JONES: We just wanted to keep it our

own outlook and our own input. When-
ever we made our own demo tapes, they

were really cool and had a life to them.
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People into different styles ofmusic liked

them, but when we had other people

produce us or work with us, it would

always get changed. It would come out

pretentious.

THRUST: So this isn't your first EP?

JONES: We had an album out before, on

Warner Brothers, but it was so glossy and

slick, we just forget about it.

DOLLAR: We look at this as our first

record.

JONES: It's )ust the kind of .situation

where \ou have to do what the record

company told you. You're nobf^dy - that

kmd of attitude. EMI is not like that. \Vc

have a lot of freedom. Being able to

produce your own album is a rarity.

I'H RUST:Yes it is, howdid you present

that to them?

DOLLAR: They presented it to us.

JONES: Wcli, they asked us to come up

with a producer and wc couldn't think of

anybody wc wanted. TIMES 2 is, as you

said, 'an eclectic blend.' There's a sixties

sound, a fiink sound , a British beat sound

.

So ifyou take... say a funk producer, he's

going to roll over those other sounds. So

they let us prrxiucc it ourselves.

THRUST: So now that you've fin-

ished Danger is My Business , what arc

you doing currently?

JONES: Waiting to see what the re-

sponse is to all this stuff.- Maybe we'll do
an acoustic tour... 1 don't know.

THRUST: I have a hard time envision-

ing your tunes performed acoustically.

JONES: Yeah, we're ready to do a major

t( ,:' Wcmightjustworkoutthrecoffour

siip.u^ acoustically. Might be interesting

to hi "'•' - " '----" on a guitar. It

uou'. .
: rid like it docs on

thcaii^..:: . uwc re going to play live, wc

uant tc) :x-. able to hear ourselves. Ju.sr

keep it Sim;', "'
'

't want a big band

and all that

THRUST: So you're not into the mega-

band/glamour scene? *

JONES: Naw, the touring Hfe-style seems

kinda disgusting. Everyday you wake up

hungry, tired and sick.

THRUST: Good god, and I'm not

even touring! I wonder what's going

on here!

DOLLAR: (Laughing) Youmightas well

be touring.

JONES: If our album was doing great

and there's a whole bunch of people out

there who want to sec us, then we would

do a real tour. Were not really that into

playing live now. We would much rather

make records. Set up our studio. Write

more cool songs.

THRUST: Are you planning to put

out a follow up album after the EP?

JONES: We ha\c one coming up \\'ith

fourteen son^on ttjinciudingrhe fivcoff

the EP. Thepbum'sju.st more ofwhatthe

EP is. Exccjp there area couple ofsongs

that are more pop, I guess, but it's pretty

consistent with the EP. The EP was tar-

geted to reach more alternative markets

and college stations.

THRUST: What kindofr«^ponsc have
you been getting? -^

JONES: it's been pretty cool. Everybody

appreciates ihe fact it's different sound-

ing. Not overly huge and slick and pop.

We didn't expect people would nccessar,-^

ily see what we were trying to do, because

a lot of times they don't. They misu^cr-

stand what you're doing. So far,

everybody's responded just the way we
had hoped. It's like they sec all our

influences which also ls amazing, 'cause

some ofthem aren't even obvious to me.

DOLLAR: Yeah, and they get it. you

know?

THRUST: Is there any particular song

on the album you wished had been on
the EP?

JONES: ine:, ' '

-''
rn

A'(.Kmd''th3t -• nc

oi'our tavorirc ^ : v:('t reivjixcd

by our label. ."- a little bigger

soundine . i r.Kc it -

DOLLAR: 1 hate when that happens.

JONES: Yeah, you're never safe.

THRUST: Just when you thought it

was safe to leave the studio ...

JONES: Just when you thought every-

thing was groovy. But, I don't know... It

still sounds good. It sounds bigger, that's

all.

THECUST: So do you pby small clubs

to keep in touch?

JONES: No, we don't right now. If we
were to do that acoustic thing, it would be

in small clubs. It seems you reach so few

people playing clubs. The things that

audiences respond to live aren't necessar-

ily gcx^^ a record. You might notice an

audicn<^^ickin g up on a certain song or

couple ofsongs. So you do more stufflike

that. But on a record, it just doesn't work.

You start to write scuff that's going to go

overwell live. But that doesn't necessarily

make good songs to listen to.

THRUST: Speaking ofgood songs to

listen to, what's the story behind

"Goodbye Dirty Senorita."'

JONES: I was sitting in my hotel room
once, thinking what it would be like to

find a Spanish whore, and of the Cliff

Notes I had read for a Hemingway novel

in high school. And lo and behold this big

mess came out and there it was.

THRUST: Whatabout "SetMc Free?"

DOLLAR: A friend of mine's parents

wcrcspiittingupand he wasgettingpulled

apan by it. And so 1 wrote a .song about it.

Also I wanted to make a song that had a

real hip hop beat with a jazz chord in it.

THRUST: What's the stor>' with "Jack

and Jill?"

JONES: It's a big groove party song with

a .sinister side to it. It's the story ofa white

woman who rapes a retarded black boy.

It's not really obvious, buto nee you know
^ what it's about, it lakes a different

:: P>ur then .she claims he attacked her.

THRUST: And therein lies "Alfred

Hitchcock with guitars."

BOTH: Yeah (laughter).

THRUST: So what's in the future for

TIMES 2?

DOLLAR: We're just gonna be rock

gods or get day jobs.
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"It's hard to classify us," says Blackkout

guitarist Richard Elliott with a look of

content for having fallen into the category

of being uncatcgorizable. No doubt, this

four piece unit that includes fellow guitar-

ist Jerry Mobley, bassist Darren McFarland

and drummer I.cc Gibson, has broken a

few barriers in their tumultuous career.

Incorporating an array of classical in-

struments into their defined style of

thrashism has combined for a versatility

that is far and few between . Where did the

classical influences arise from Richard? "I

always \vantcd to use different instru-

ments since I first staned playing. The

main reason was that I loved movies

soundtracks that would have so many

different instruments on it." Expressing a

unique twist for the genre of thrash and

heavy metal, vocalist/guitarist Elliott has

exercised his classical desires by playing

the flute, violin and bagpipes during their

live show. Imagine ifyou will, a lightening

speed attack of the senses by some of the

best structured thrash metal around. The

next thing you know, a serene calm over-

comes the stage and audience, smoke rises

and a figure appears center stage with a

violin releasing an eerie, gothic tone.

Revealing a rather personal side to these

unique elements of Blackkout's music,

Richard comments, "My family is Scot-

tish and Irish. I like to play the bagpipes

because of my heritage. I like the flute

because it reminds me of the American

Indian side ofmy family." Quite honestly,

it's one ofthose things that you have to see

to believe.

With a local scene that has had its

inadequacies for supporting original mu-

sic, there must be a reasonable amount of

resistance out there. "We have received

resistance ft-om radio because of their

corporate structures and the way they

have to do things— which is understand -

able ." Balancing out that particular nega-

tive asp>ectofthe scene, Elliott offers, "On

the other hand, this area is well known in

Europe to the kids for being the thrash

capital of the world." Florida? You

wouldn't know it from the typical book-

ings at your neighborhood venues.

Commending local upstart radio sta-

tion 98 ROCK, the expressive musician

adds, "We just recently started to receive

support fi-om Austin Keyes and 98. He
seems to believe in this band. And the

people atT^rKxf of course." Why thanks

Richard. We do believe in the local scene

and in bands like Blackkout that add an

individual change to an often stagnant

scene.

In an appearance at Bodytalk in Pinellas

Park, the band is scheduled to headline

Tampa Bay's 1st Summer Thrash Bash.

Any anriciparions for the showMr. Ellion?

"It's going to be a great show for people

to see. It's the middle ofthe summer and

the energy involved is at a high level right

now." Should be a blast. A thrash bash

that is.
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HEAVENS EDGE
Through Hell and Back

^ A.-^
BY DJ JUSTICE

In 1988, Heavens Edge was born. With a nucleus of ex-bassist turned frontman Mark Evans and guitar wiz Reggie Wu, the band was set

with a rock solid foundation to build on. After recruiting drummer David Rath on his way to a career on Wall Street, snagging guitarist Steven
Parrj'from his day job, and rounding things out with bassist George "G.G," Guidotti, the unit was officially formed. Hailing from the Philly/

Jersey area, Heavens Edge began to take on the crowds that had witnessed Cinderella and Britny Fox rise from the local scene and into the

arenas. Through dedication and desire, the unit gained a loyal home base following and proceeded to win over additional fans up and down
the east coast. Without deserting their "other" jobs for stardom, the band began writing, recording and working on the live show which often

resulted in sleepless nights. Soon thereafter, the inevitable happened and the labels finally knocked on the door of Heavens Edge which led

to the release of their self-tided debut on Columbia Records. On the present agenda is a fiill-scale assault of the U.S. and abroad, taking the

band to places yet to experience the raw energ\^ of a Heavens Edge show.

Put on your seat belts readers 'cause right here, from our ever busy offices of Thrust, we submit for your viewing, the following interview

with good guy - gone Heavens Edge guitarist, Steven Parry.

THRUST: Heavens Edge is from the

same part ofthe countn' as Cinderella

and Britny Fox, right?

STEVE: Yeah— and we're ^ad they're

from here. It's turned everybody's heads

toward the Philly/Jerscy area. We even

thanked 'em on the album for kicking

down the walls. Without them, we
woukln't have had as much focus on this

area. Tommy (Keifcr) and Cinderella are

good friends ofthe band and so is Britny

Fox. In fea, Cinderella used to open up
for a band that I was in that played at the

Galaxy in Philly. That's going back to

1981.

THRUST: A definite success story.

STEVE: A Cinderella story.

THRUST: Yeah, exactly. Didn't their

guitarist turn you on to Heavens Edge?

STEVE: Yeah, xNlichael (KeUy Smith).

Well, he left Cinderellaand formed Britny

Fox. He turned me on to iMark and
Reggie who were tr>ing to put something
together and it tiuned out great. Mark
was in an area band called Network and
Reggie was in White Fox and they both
had huge foUowings. The buzz was al-

ready in the area when people found out
that those two were getting together.

Our first gig at the Empire broke the
record for their largest attendance ever.

THRUST: Give mc an idea of what
you guys went through to get where
you are today.

STEVE: A lot ofwork. When we all met,
we knew that this was it. We'd rehearse
every night and get done at two or three

howwe did it. I guess it was the hungerof
it all. We'd go out and put 4,500 flyers on
cars at the Spectrum and we were con-
stantiyworkingon the show. The first ten
months that we were playing out we
woukl change the sets ever>' night.A lotof

streets, is there a lot of antidpatioa at

this stage?

STEVE: We're just waiting to see how
it's going to sell — if it's going to sell.

You're only new one time around. It's

kind of scary. It's got me on edge.

THRUST: Any early reports from ra-

dio?

STEVE: Ourproducer Neil just called us

from Seattie and said, "I just heard "Skin

to Skin" out here on a workl premiere." It

went out about a month ago to some-
thing like, 36 metal stations. So far we're

in the top 20 requests on the Z-ROCK
stations.

THRUST: It surprises me that the

band didn't pack up its bags and head
out to the west coast.

STEVE: We didn't think it was really

necessary. I was tempted to go out there.

WTiatyou hearisthatallthe bands that arc

getting signed are there. But it could take

forever to filter through the bands to get

yourname established. Everybody I know
that went out to make it came back really

disappointed. Most of 'em put their in-

strument down for a year or two. When
Reggie and I went,we were drivingaround
and everybody on the streets looked like

they had record deals. It was rock-n-roU
dty. You go into a record store and the

people working there look like they're in

Poison or DefLeppard— but they're not.

Most of'em don't know how to play but
they look really cool. Here, there's more
heart and you can focus on things a lot

more. In LA., some ofthe bands make it

but most of rfie bands flop. The bands

Britny's broke up and Dean's gone on to

something else. Hopefiilly he'll make it

big with that.

THRUST: On a serious note — the
band had a terrible tragedy occur with
your drummer George ...

llEllijlilgiirilPM

there was this guy outside that got into a

big fight with the bouncer. The bouncer
kept getting the best of him so he says,

"I'm going to go home and get my gun."
A half-hour later he comes pulling up.

The club was pretty much empty by that

time except for the band and their girl-

fiiends. This guy's outside shooting the

place up and says, "I'm gonna kill the next

person that comes out the door!" He
turns around and George is coming out
and he just blows him away. We're all

inside sitting on the stage trying to un-
wind and George comes in. He's like,

"Guys, I've been shot." We thought he
was joking around at first. When he got
closer we could see all of these huge red
marks evcr>-where. We grabbed him and
laid him on the stage and yelled for some-
one to call 91 1 . We just tried to calm him
down and tell him everything would be
alright. When the paramedics got there

they pulled up his shirt and there were
holes everywhere. He was ftill of bird-

shot. I carried the I.V. out with him on
the stretcher to the ambulance. It was
tough . The trial is yet to come on the guy
that did this.

THRUST: Is thisguyouton the streets?

STEVE: Yeah. It's been {xjstponed and
his lawyer's pulling out all the tricks. Our
management has been talking to the DA.

THRUST: This has obviously pulled
the band together.

STEVE: It's amazing because everybody
came together when all ofthis happened.
It's like everybody is my brother now.
Everybody in the band at one time or

doing now?

STEVE: He's<_-„
ing everything he's been through. The

THRUST: With your debut on the "^
"^il^ "'S"^ *^^ ^ announced we

were officiallysigned toColumbia Records

that. It was brutal.

THRUST: Did everything come to a
standstill for the band?

STEVE:We decided not todo any gigs as

a band until he recovered, no matter how

THRUST: That's great. So how's he

we had a great sho-

over. The whole t\

ofhype. It w

heard of publicity stunts but this one
should tic up any loose ends for the

band."

THRUST: Well, bestoflucktoGeorge
on his continuing recover>'. Steve, if

somebody asked you what Heavens
Edge sounded like, \t^t would you
say?

STEVE: Taste it for yourself We don't
uant to be pegged as another heav> -metal

band. The album is diverse. You'll hear a

ballad that could be played on very com-
mercial radio and then there's stuff that

they'll probably never play. Once the

public nails you down, theygo on to other

things. We like to surprise people— like

the way we dress. The way we're dressed

on the album is not the way we're in the

video.We want to keep you thinking. The
first single is "Skin to Skin" and with that

we want to establish the band as a hard-

rock unit. We could have put out the

ballad "Hold On" and maybe sold a mil-

lion copies, but we wouldn't have been
considered a heavy band. People would
have come to see us and expected a Jour-

ney or Europe type band — and we're

not. We're kind of like Whitesnake or
Van Halen — fim but serious. We don't
want to put out a song that's a hit and
then that's it. We're going for fongevity.

take a couple of years offand then come
back like Acrosmith did.

THRUST: This is like the calm before
the storm for the band. How do you
feel right now?

" the question makes my hair stand on
1. Every place we've played has been

absolutely mobbed. I can't even put it

into words.
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THE MAN

not your ordinory stor
by Michael Dorneft ©1990 All Rights Reserved

Chris dreamed ofbdngastar . . . notyour
ordinary star, but a particular one from a

place he once lived — third dimension. I

was there. But I remember . .

.

We were hoping to rendezvous with the

doctor from Zandar. But we were too late,

for the Warbles had warbled. "A star is

bom," Chris said. And I saw what he
meant. Dust-fires had blown in and we
watched the clouds hide in pink-garbed

grasshopper wings— the ineclible type.

Looking back makes me sad; he survived

despite his dream. And the way he looked

when he was dead ... I'll never get that out
of my head. He procured grass that was
reddish-grey, its bloody spots faded away.

He left me behind; I'd wanted to fly, but he
wouldn't let me. "I'm going to the jungle-

gym and make mypeace with the Lightning

Man," hesaidas he floated away.I couldn't

float.

So Ijumped inmyshipand followedhim
to the sea where water is gone. Birds dove
from clouds unseen, their beaks crashing in

the sand. "Stop this mirage! " I cried . But he
didn't.

Chris dreamed ofbcingastar . . . notyour
ordinary star, but a particular cwie from a

place he once lived— third dimension.

I couldn't allow that.

When he realizedwhat I was thinking, he
cried, which surprised me— I'd never seen

him do that. He swore he'd teach me a

lesson. He sat on the shore — tricking

birds. Itwas the saddestsightl've ever seen.

I painted a picture ofthem dying in the sand
— their beaks aflame . Then I realized : Chris

was the Lightning Man.
I confronted him, he didn't look up,

kept up his charade, studying the birds

impaled in their grave. He had no conscious
— I knew that now. I'd have to kill him, but
I didn'tknowhow. Just when I thought I'd

figured it out, a pelican landed at my feet.

"Stop him. He kills my family and friends."

He flew into the clouds, then swooped
down to die in the sand. I watched the light

leave his eyes. I've never felt so sad.

"Chris, why do you do this? Whydo you
kill these birds.' They're innocents — the

last ones left, or haven't you heard? They
were brought from first dimension to live

and fly in peace. Don't you know what
you're doing, you abominable beast?"

He laughed and lit a grass-lined pipe and
colors shot from his mouth. He waved to

the sky; more birds came to die. I decided
I'd had enough.

I walked to the pelican, tugged him out
ofthe sand, twisted his beak off, put it in my

w

good hand, walked to where Chris sat

blowing colors and said, "It's time to die."

He laughed and blew a picture, remind-
ing me ofmy death. Had I seen it through
tran^arent sound waves rippling between
my ears? I feared the worst, though I knew,
of course, that I'd been dead for years. In
third dimension, where one can look back
on former lives, I summoned strength to
kill the one who dreamed of being a star.

As first dimension appeared in my vision

,

I fell to bended knee, and relivedmy life and
remembered my wife in our home where
we lived by the sea. As I knelt dreaming
about my past, Chris snuck behind me,
twisting my arm, obscuring memory.

"You were going to impale me with that

beak! " His eyes were round with fear. "You
were going to kill me. I don't want you to.

After all, we're fiiends."

The birds continued to fall; the ocean
was filling with feathers and beak splinters.

"Whatabout this, Chris?" I waved at the

sandy death. "If I leave, will you stop?"

"Stop what?" he asked.

"Killing birds!"

"I've never killed birds ..."

"Just look at this death ! Whatdo you call

this?"

"It's the Ocean of Feathers and Splin-

ters," he said. "And I'm the lightning
Man."

Sparks flew from his eyes, burning my
pelican beak. I wasn't scared for a second.
I'd kill this pyro freak.

I reached in my secret pocket, took out
my laser knife, and cut a hole in his temple,

draining out his life. I sat on the sand and
rubbed my head. An ache was developing.

All this death had probably caused it. I

searched his body for aspirin, finding a

poem cnntkd, LetthePenaltySuitthe Crime.
I read it. Chris wasn't much the poet.

The words didn't even rhyme. But when I

read it, a strange thing happened: the words
flew from my mouth, forming a star where
his facesmiledwithin,winkingatmCjlicking
his lips.

I left the Ocean ofFcathcrsand Splinters

after I cured the birds. Their lives returned,

they flew to perch on Chris's star. They live

there still, I'm told by winds blowing fiiom

Zandar.Andwiiataboutthcdoctor?Ithought

you'd want to know. I searched but never

found him; I search wherever I go.

Astar isbom . The story's done . I wander
through my lives, thinking of Chris, the

Lighming Man, and splinters in the sand.

The End

V J/a
t
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It was a Blackkout at the Station in Oriando (and the
Rock-it in Tampa) as LA's quintessential bad boys. Love/
Hate, stormed through Florida recently. Fronted by patri-

otic mosher Jizzy Pearl, the band is off on tour in support
ofthierdebutColumbia release, Blackoutin theRedRoom.
The crowd was treated to unre-leased tunes which Love/
Hate have been working on as well as most of the album

'^
' including "Maryjane,"

"Why Do You Think
They Call it Dope,"
"Rock Queen," and
"Slave Giri."

A feature length in-

^
terview with Jon E.

^ Love(guitarguru)and
•^ Skid (bassist de la

lefty) will appear in

next month's Thrust.
In the meantime,
here's some candid
shots of the band to
tide you over.

Interview with
Love/Hate
next issue!



THIS IS AN 18 AND OVER SHOW
^K1®@W

A IM D PRESENTS

Featuring

tab
WITH SPEQAL GUESTS

FESTER
Tickets — $5 advance * $7 day-of-show

WHEN?
TUESDAY, JULY 24th. 1990
SHOW STWTS AT 9:00

• COME EAHUr •

WHO?
YOU AND BL/ICKOUT. TAMPA BAY'S

1 R R ^ ifiVl fiU I

WHERE?
BODYXUK IN PINELLAS BIRK

4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF BUiK BLVD.

WITH 2 WICKED SPECIAL GUESTSIIl

WHY?
BECAUSE YOU WANT TO MOSH YOUR

BRAINS OUT!*®%-!

And check this out pit fans ..

Enter in the "MOSH OFF" Contest and win an autographed album by the members of Flotsam & Jetsam.

Also, plenty of thrashable merchandise will be given away at the show including: albums, CDs, t-shirts,

posters and whatever else we can round up ...

compliments of
METAL BLADE

^ WORLDWIDE r

C(DMGIRATlIJIILA'iriI©M§

for best

HEAVY METAL BAND"
in the

TAiVlPA BAY MUSIC AWARDS!!!

GxpuoC
MDV RECORDS

For the nights festivities,

DJ JUSTICE from THRUST Magazine will be playing

all the hardest and fastest THRASH music
available to mankind!

WARNING: We didn't call this the "THRASH BASH" for nothing

3: J-!',I.- 1 v''->-''Thrjsl
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You're bumed out on horrible radio stations

playing 20-year-old (>osby, Stills & Nash records

or disco trash like Madonna

79^BUT NOW TIllilRli:'!

AMERICi^'S 24-HOUR HARD ROCK MEGASTATION

Beaming the Coolest, Non-Wimp Rock 'n' Roll,

live Concert Broadcasts,World Premieres

& Lunatic DJ's to cities across America

mm RocKiN
Denver Portland Houston Minneapolis

Kansas City Fresno Las Vegas Panama City

Rint

Alt>uquerque

Grand Rapids

FL Myers Long Island San

BRING^^ TO YOlJU CUT.

CALL YOUR 1X)CAL RADIO STATIOIVS.
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The Sheraton Plaza La Reina Hotel

Los Angeles International Airport

information: Kevin Keenan (212) 645-1360

East Coast Sales: Joe Ohrin (212) 645-1360

West Coast Sales: Judi Gordon (818) 788-5417
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Fantasrpa Productions

Presents

FLA. SUNCOAST DOME

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

An evening with

ERIC CLAPTO
Fri., July 27 • 8 P.M.

FLA. SUNCOAST DOME

B-52's
Ziggy Mailey & The
Meloay Makers
Sun., hily 29 • 8 P.M

.iTTTTTTiT^VT

NEW KIDS

ON THE BLOCK
Aug. 11 - 7:30 PM

Good seats stiD available.

--^iJ'l^'^^-^J'M

(813)287-8844 ^^^^-̂ J^;^̂



BEAUC

Music %
7 Days A

Week

Domestic

Wine

Cajun

Curly Fries

V^^ Happy

Hour
Mon-Fri,

6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Frosty

Drafts

Grilled

Grouper Sandwiches

Great Food • Good Times • Dine In or Take Out

Serving Lunch & Dinner

We Have
Something Special

For You!
• Live Entertainnnent •

• Every Monday •

Gulf Coast Blues Society

9 p.m. Jam -until

July 3rd & 4th - Tragic Rabbit
July 5, 6 & 7 - Sarasota Slim
July 12 - Deacon Fuller
July 13 & 14 - Tragic Rabbit
July 19, 20 & 21 - Pedestrians
July 26, 27 & 28 - Multi-Color

House

4029 S.Westshore Blvd.

Tampa, Florida

837-1234

LOOK FOR US ON MTV!

m ^. w '^ # ^ # BLUES
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Exploring the Blues with Sarasota Slim

a-iuiwiWW.
Welcome to Bmucoups ofBlues. With thisfirst installment, Thrust bad a chance
to talk to leadingblues spokesman (not to mention meanguitarist) Sarasota Slim
about the roots of^je blues, how it has evolved, and where thefuture liesfor this
arcJjetypalAmerican artform. Infuture columns, an emphasis will beplaced on
the heal blurs scene. So, all blues aficionados are welcome to send in contributions^
notes, bribes, small children, or whatever else willfit in the mailbox. Write to:
BeaucoupsofBluesc/oThrustMasazine 8401 9thSTNnB-220,St,Pete,FL 33702.'

\Area clubs are also welcome to send their blues listings to the same address. 'j

THRUST: Slim, the area's blues scene
appears to be on an upswing. Why is

that?

SLIM: Maybe "blues" isn't quite a dirty

word any more in the eyes ofdub ownere,
promoters, and other industry people. The
style is coming around again. It's really a
cycle. A couple of years ago, mentioning
the blueswould getyouacertain slam ofthe
front door from many people in this area.

Man, it was lean for a while. But the pen-
dulum seems to be going the other wayand
the blues are in.

THRUST: So you don't see the resur-
gence of interest in the blues as a re-

naissance, but rather just a point on a
circle.

SLIM: Right. I don't think it will stay. You
have feds ofall sorts and unfortunately, I see
the renewed interest in the art as a fed. For
a best case scenario, the style will continue
to evolve and hybrid. Already, there are

countless variations ofthe blues: from the
traditional work of B.B. King and Bobby
"Blue" Bland to the power blues/rock of
Stevie Ray Vaughn or the Fabulous T-
Birds.

THRUST: As a player, how do you sec

your role in the evolution of blues as an
art form?

SLIM: I'm just a young, up-n-coming
white guy pla>'ing lead guitar with a ven-

geance. There's so many ofus in the world
that it's frightening—thousands. Some of
us stick closer to the blues vein than others,

THRUST:Let'stalkaboutthe GulfCoast
Blues Society. Why does it exist?

SLIM: It's a non-profit organizarion de-

signed to educate people fiirther about the

blues idiom. It's not a very big organiza-

tion, especially compared to frill scale blues

societies in Chicago or Texas. But at its

level, goals are still accomplished.

THRUST: Who has been most influen-
tial in revitalizing blues in the Bay area?

SLIM: Credit has to be given to Rock
Bottom (blues harp) who almost single

handedly turned around the area to get

people involved in the blues. He was one of
the original founding fethers of the Gulf

CoastBlues Society. Lately, he's taken a back
seat role in the Society but his impact can
still be felt.

THRUST: What advice do you have for
blues fans or musicians?

SLIM: Dig up the original recordings ofas
many blues greats as you can. Mainstays to
pick up include the early stuff like Robert
Johnson, Charlie Patt, Blind Lemon
Jefferson, and other stufffrom that era. The
more sophisticated evolution ofthe art can
be heard by Tampa Red. And while you're
digging, pick up some Howlin' Wolf,
Muddy Waters, and theKings: B.B. ,Albert,
and Freddie. Listen to the WMXF blues
show. They're one of the only stations

around that plan's the authentic stuff.

THRUST: In your opinion, is the inte-

gration ofthe blues form into rock and
roll a bastardization ofthe art?

SLIM: It's uncool when the band or artist

denies or simply doesn't acknowledge that
they took the song from its originators. I

can name halfa dozen Zeppelin tunes that

give no credit to the original blues artists

who wrote the songs: VvTien it's a crass np-
off with no reference to their influences,

then it's bastardization. Clapton seems to
be one of the few rock artists who gives

credit where it's due.

THRUST: What else should people un-
derstand about the blues?

SLIAI: There are some new guys in the area
who are really coming along and may lead
blues into the next generation. Manhew
Swenson, Nelson ofthe Copycat Cowboys
. .

. they're two new hot players in the area.

Of course, there's plenty of older players

who wail, but those two are youngand fresh

with loacis ofpotential. Above all, the blues
is open to interpretation. There are many
variations ofthe an and I would like to sec
Florida develop its unique blues sound—
much as Chicagoand Texas have developed
theirs. I guess it's already happening with
the Allman Bros, and tends like that. It

would be great to have a unique variation of
the blues coming from Florida. And with
the support ofthe community and the licks

ofall the great players in the area, it could
easily happen.

Ihease arejust afew ofthe clubs offering Live Blues in the Bay area:
Skippers Smokehouse • Skipper and Nebraska • Tampa • 971-0666

Green Iguana • 4029 S. Westshore • Tampa • 837-1234
Tijuana Yacht Club • 1450 Skipper • Tampa • 977-5580
Ringside Cafe • 2742 4th St. N • St. Pete • 894-8465

Name ofthe Game • 3101 5th Ave. S • St. Pete • ?>27-?,797
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Be sure to check out the t\vo new releases from Alligator Records this month: the
quintessential live Lonnic Mack album, Uve!— Attack ofthe Killer Vand Keep it to
Ourselves by the late Sonny Boy Williamson, featuring material previously unavailable
to American fens and Matt "Guiur" Murphy on guitars. These will definitely be two
hot additions to your blues collection.
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Central Florida is credited by Europe's metal scene as the newest headquarters for death metal. One ofthe initial groundbreakers ofthis movement
is RoadRacer recording artists Obituary. Originally known as Xecutioner, the band was founded by vocalist John Tardy, his brother drummer
Donald Tardy and rhythm guitarist Trevor Peres. They first made a name for themselves after they recorded two songs "Find The Arise" and

"Like The Dead" at Morrisound Recording Studios. Despite the fact that it was never officially released as a demo, it was widely circulated

throughout the underground scene. This got the attention of San Francisco based indy label Godly Records who included Xecutioner in their

Rajjinj Death compilation album which achieved a cult status for the album. This was a major factor which led RoadRacer Records to begin

negotiations with the band. Having changed their name to Obituar\% they went back into Morrisound's eight track studio and recorded eight

new songs. This impressed RoadRacer enough to sign the band and put them back into the studio with producer Scott Burns to complete their

first album Slowly WeRotin 1989. Ayear later, the band has returned to Morrisound Studios with Scott Burns to complete their foliow up release,

tided Cause OfDeath. Joining Peres and the Tardy brothers is new bassist Frank Watkins (ex of Hellwitch) and lead guitarist James Murphy,
whose credits include Hallow's Eve, Agent Steel, and most recendy Death. Murphy's work with Death included recording on Death's current

Spiritual Healing LP and performing on their recent US tour. The new material shows a technical and creative evolution in the band, and should

help to establish their reputation as being among the heaviest metal bands ever. I crashed one of their after hour recording sessions and talked

to John Tardy and James Murphy about what how Obituary's fiiture reads.

THRUST: What's the latest scam with
the band since I've last talked with
you?

TARDY: We've got a new bass player,

Frank Watkins, and a new lead guitarist,

James "Mac Guitar" Murphy from Death.

And we are working on our second al-

bum, which is due to be released on
September tenth.

THRUST: Was James involved in the

writing of Cause OfDeath}

TARDY: James came in the middle ofus
recording the album. We had the rhythm
tracks and the drums and bass completed,

so James did all of the solos.

MURPHY: Basically they let me do
whatever I wanted. They just said, "there's

the tapes. Go in there and close the door
and find parts to play on." The vocals

were laid down before I did the leads, so

they said, "find spots where there are no
vocals, and do what you want." I didn't

over do it, I didn't over play at all. I just let

them listen to it when I was done and they

liked what I did so everything stayed.

THRUST: It's ironic that James came
into the group. When I last inter-

viewed your band, John had said that

he had hoped to record the album
without a lead guitarist, and try to find

an established guitarist to record as a

si>ecial guest. And that has more or less

happened.

TARDY: Yeah, it's pretty ironic. James
fits the band real well. He's just like

everybody else; he's kind oflaid back. His

style seems to fit, the attitudes are all

there, everybody pretty much gets to-

gether, so it seems to be working out well.

THRUST: Is there going to be more of
an emphasis on lead guitars than on the

last record.'

TARDY: Oh yeah, definitely! James did

an excellentjob with the leads. They came
out extremelv well.

THRUST: Is there more diversity on
this album than on Slowly We Ro^
TARDY: Well, the last one was recorded

on eight tracks. This one is on twenty-

four tracks. Everybody has matured, the

band and the producer. (Producer Scon
Bumslaughs in back^round.JEvcry'hody^s

gotten better since the last time, so of
course everything is going to come out

sounding better. I think the songs are

better than before, so there is no reason

for it not to come out sounding better.

THRUST: Judging from the national

metal magazines I have read, when
people talk about the best death or .

thrash metal singers, your name comes
up quite a bit.

TARDY: Yeah, or that's nice to think.

We try to go about our albums in a heavy

manner, as heav7 as possible. There's a lot

of heavy singers out there. I think it's

good ifmy name is one ofthe first to come
to mind, ofcourse! I don't particularly try

to go out and be the heaviest. I can, but

I just go out and try to be myself, really.

THRUST: Arc you still following the

same vocal patterns that were on the

debut release?

TARDY: This album is just like the last

one. There really is no chorus-verse type

of songs. We pretty much have stuck to

the same Obituary style. We chop it up in

diflTerent pieces and try to get the listener

excited!

THRUST: You had told me before

that you don't use set Ijrics.

TARDY: No, there's not really set lyrics.

Most of our songs don't have a lot of
singing piled up on top of each other, so

it's kind of hard to get a lot of meaning
out of a few words at a time. So most of

the time, it's a general thought offof the

top of my head at the moment. And
sometimes there might not even be a

complete word there. On the last album,

it was kind of hard to tell that it's not

actually a real word, cause most of the
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stuff w-as so distoncd. Yeah, there is not

any set lyrics for everything I say, no.

THRUST: But do you sing the cxaa
same thing each time live?

TARDY: Live it sounds exactly the same
way. I don't just make up something,

mumbling and jumbling, I'm not doing

that. Ifyou hear us live, you'll hear exactly

the same thing that's on the album . Which
basically means that there are l>Tics, it just

doesn't mean anything. It sounds weird,

but when you hear it live you'll under-

stand.

THRUST: Aren't you remaking a song
that was on your original demo?

TARDY: We did "Find The Arise," off

the Ra£in£ Death compilation.

THRUST: You have also recorded a

version of Celtic Frost's "Circle The
Tyrants." What inspired you to do
that?

TARDY: RoadRunner has been bugging

us to do a Celtic Frost song. For a long

time they have been wanting us to do a

cover. We didn't really think about it too

seriously, we didn't want to do it. We
came into the studio, not planning on
doing it. And in between songs, Trevor

and Donald started playing around with

it, and the next thing you know, we had

the whole thing recorded and it came out

sounding really good so we decided to

keep it.

THRUST: What other new songs are

worth mentioning?

TARDY: There's lots ofgood new songs,

like "Infeaed," "Chopped In Half, "Dy-

ing," "Body Bag," "Cause Of Death",

"Turned Inside Out"...

THRUST: Your last album had a lot of

tempo changes from speed to sludge.

Arc you continuing that with Cause Of
Death}

TARDY: Oh definitely. Wc try to express

ourselves freely through the songs by

mixing everything up. There are a lot of

slow parts, there's a lot of fast parts,

there's a lot of in between parts. It keeps

the listener kind ofexdted, to hear what's

going to happen next.

THRUST: A lot of people think that

your band is the heaviest in death

metal. Are there any bands heavier

than Obituary?

MURPHY: I don't think so.

TARDY: It's hard to say because there

are a lot of bands that arc just as heavy.

THRUST: So what makes your band
different?

MLTIPHY: There's probably a little bit

more clarity in producrion, for one thing.

I hope it sounds better.

TARDY: The song arrangements don't

get boring. They're extremely well writ-

ten songs.

MURPHY: It's a lot less predictable; it's

a lot less formula. That's what I think.

TARDY: It's not too rcpcnrive. You don't

hear the same thing over and over again

until it drives you crazy. We've done a lot

of effects, and there's a lot ofneat stuffto

the record other than just songs. It's really

unique.

THRUST: Did you tour for your last

album?

TARDY: We went to Mexico, and wc
played Milwaukee, and a couple of rimes
in Ft. Lauderdale. Wc just got a tour set

up. We're going to Europe in September.

THRUST: James, you had already

toured Europe with Agent Steel, right?

MURPHY: Yes, hopefully we'll be going

to a lot more countries and playing a lot

more shows than on the Agent Steel tour.

THRUST: How long did you tour
with Death?

MURPHY: A whole month and a halfof

touring — about thirty shows.

THRUST: Do you think that death
metal will continue to grow?

TARDY: Yeah, I hope so cause I like it a

lot. Regardless, this album is coming out

soundingso good that I thinkthatwhether

you like real extremely heavy music or

not, you should like it because the pro-

ducrion is so good. It's not a lowdistorted
album so terribly recorded that it's really

hard to listen to whether the songs or the

band is good or not. A lot of the new
bands that are coming out have produc-

rion that is so good that a lot of people

that didn't like heavy music like Venom
and stuffmight like it because they have a

stronger producrion like most rock and

roll bands normally have. So it's changing

a lot. The death metal bands are actually

getting a litde more sophisticated and

better sounding than they used to be,

which is kind ofwhy I think a lot ofpeople

are probably going to like our version of

"Circle The Tyrants" better. Because

Celtic Frost wTotc the song and played it

great, but the production quality that

they had on the record they recorded iron

was not really that hot, and I think we
have a better recording quality than they

c^d originally.

THRUST: Now that death metal aas
such as yourself are making quality

recordings, it will bring more credibil-

ity to the death metal scene, even from
people that might have put it down in

the past.

TARDY: Exaaly. Because a lot ofpeople

have in the past, and I can understand it.

Someone who likes rock and roll will

listen to death metal and if it is a low,

shitty, distorted recording, even ifit was a

good song, they wouldn't be able to listen

to it. The sound just throws them away.

But if it comes on and it's nice and clean

sounding, even though it's fast or slow or

heavy, you can still listen to it whether

you're used to listening to that music or

not. HopcfijUy people will listen to it and

say it sounds damn good! And the more
you listen to it, the more you arc going to

get into it.

THRUST: I have to ask if it's possible

to sing about such extremely brutal

material and still be a normal person?

TARDY: Yeah, I'm pretty much a nor-

mal guy. Everyone in the band is pretty

low keyed and relaxed. We just like to

practice and record our albums. Wc like

our music. We're not satanists; wc don't

go out and worship and dig up graves or

an>thing like that. We're normal people;

we work in the daytime and practice at

night. And have a good time while we're

doing it!

THRUST: Any last words?

TARDY: Hopefully more people will like

Cause Of Death than Slowly We Rot, or

people who like Slowly We Rot v>on't be

disappointed with this album because it's

better.

MURPHY: .•Vnd we haven't compro-
mised any heaviness whatsoever.

TARDY: It's heavier, and it sounds
bcncr! P

,/Hey, steroid-head.^

You are really my ^

( identical twin brotherother. I

/ Mama must have slept

with the elephant man.

/Arnold, you are really Kenny

McGee and you have

a fist full of love.

Kevin Dubrow has
nothing to do with

this this cartoon,

but he needs the

publicity. Next weeic,

Arnold remembers
playing for

Motley Crue.

The end.

4\ Juii; 1=9.



Few artists have been able

to capture the imagination and
revitalize music as Ziggy Marley
and The Melody Makers have.

Last year, their Virgin debut
album Conscious Part achieved

remarkable success: Platinum-

plus sales internationally; a Top
40 hit single ("Tomorrow
People"); the first ever #1 R&B
reggae single ("Tumblin'
Down"); a Grammy Award (for

best Reggae Recording); sold-

out tours (including an arena

tour with INXS); and anNAACP
Image award, to name just the

highlights. Ziggyand theMelody
Makers have shown that theirs is

a sound rooted in strong tradi-

tions — the reggae their father,

Bob Marley, pioneered — but
Ziggy and his brothers Stephen
and sisters Sharon and Cedella

are breathing new life into the

music. Their new Virgin album.
One Bright Day^ captures the

essence ofreggae and expands it

with elements ofpop, soul, rock,

R&B, and African music. This
heady, lively blend has been
revolutionizing music, opening
up a whole new world of sounds
to what has grown into an amaz-
ingly widespread audience. As
Ziggy says, "Reggae is a simple

music— but it's from the heart.

Just as people need water to

drink— and buy it in bottles —
people also need music. If it is

true music, then the people will

be drawn to it. You don't have to

worry, if the music is filled with
life's experiences. O
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One Bright Day is rich with ex-

perience. Now 20, Ziggy (who is the

group's chief vocalist and songwriter)

possesses the vision, talent, and growing

maturity that are essential to music that

matters. While his heritage— growing up
with Bob and Rita Marley, surrounded by

music and family— has certainly contrib-

uted greatly to his artistry, it is clear that

Ziggy and the rest of the Melody Makers

have cultivated their own voices. Polirics,

spirituality, and celebrarioq, wave their

way throughout "One Bright Day"— a

merging of message with music that has"

always been at the heart of reggae, but

which Ziggy and the Melody Makers are

taking to new heights.

The album's Icadofftrack, "Black

My Story (Not History)" is perhaps the

best example of where the Melody Mak-
ers are taking the music. "In school,"

Ziggy says, "they don't teach us about the

greatness of the African continent. They
just teach us about the slave trade. But

that is Awstory; history. It is not w;' story,

or our story . So this song is about that,

about our story and the positive things."

The song journeys through the continent

and history, and is brilliantly illuminated

by backing vocals sung in the Ethiopian

language ofAmharic by members of the

Melody Makers' backingensemble known
as Dallol. And, while it's grounded by a

reggae beat, "Black My Story" also takes

on another flavor— one that is difficult to

pinpoint, but which definitely barkens to

traditional African sounds. Such cross-

cultural pasriches can also be found in

songs such as "Urb-an Music," a play on
the concept ofso-called "urban contem-

porary" sounds; the Middle Eastern sig-

nature that weaves its way through "Pains

OfLife"; and the rollicking, kick-ass rock

guitar in "Who Will Be There" (on which

Stephen handles leads vocals).

In many ways, "One Bright Day"
follows the path that "Conscious Party"

took. Producrion was once again under-

taken by Chris Frantz and TinaWeymouth
(the rhythm section ofTalking Heads and

founders ofthe Tom Tom Club), but this

rime around they were joined at the con-

trols by Ziggy himself as well as Glenn

Rosenstein (who engineered "Conscious

Party"). Basic recording took place at

Compass Point studios in the Bahamas

and was completed at Sigme Sound in

New York. Once again, Ziggy and the

Melody Makers worked with Dallol, the

Chicago-based Ethiopian band who also

toured with the Melody Makers through-

out 1987 and eariy 1988. They were also

joined by reggae guitar legend Earl

"Chinna" Smith (who, incidentally, used

to perform with Bob Marley), Jamaican

keyboard wiz Franklyn "Bubbler" Waul,

as well as a number of other Jamaican,

American, and African musicians.

While there's no doubt that re-

peating the many successes that accompa-

nied "Conscious Party" would be some-
what gratifying, Ziggy and the Melody
Makers are not looking to take the easy

route or stagnate vvith formulaic music.

"With us," says Ziggy, "it's not like other

artists. I hear ofsome who sell maybe one
million, maybe ten million records and
then they have a problem putting out the

next one because they want to make it

greater, and they spend years in the stu-

dio. But our music— reggae music— is

from the heart, from life. So, yes, we try

always to make better records, but we
can't do the same thing, repeat. It has to

be different every time — and life makes

it so for us".

Does Ziggy feel as though he

and the group are carrying on the musical

mission begun by their fether.' "When I

answer 'y^^'," says Ziggy, "it means more
than you think. This is bigger than just

flesh and blood. My father was carrying

on our father's work, and we are all part of

something much greater than any ofus as

individuals." Indeed, songs from "One
Bright Day" such as "Justice" (inspired

by the story of South Africa's Stephen

Biko, the subject of the film "Cry Free-

dom"), "All Love" (which builds on Bob
Marley's classic "One Love"), "Love is

The Only Law" and the title track, "One
Bright Day", address universal truths —
such as world peace and unity — just as

Bob Marley's music does. It is a new
generation — with its own dreams and

experiences— that sings today, however.

But singing is not all that the

Melody Makers are undertaking. Indi-

vidually, the Melody Makers are also pur-

suing other goals. Stephen— who is just

16 — is concentrating on finishing his

schooling between recordingsessions and

tours. Ziggy is beginning to work with

other young Jamaican musicians, produc-

ing records for the small, local Ghetto
Youth United label in Kingston. Sharon
— the mother of three children — looks

after some of the band's business affairs,

the fan club, as well as the prestigious Bob
Mariey Museum in Kingston, Jamaica.

Sharon and Cedella also have their sights

set on part-rime acting careers, and had

featured roles in the recent Denzel Wash-
ington/Robert Townsend film "The
Might Quinn."

Still, as the vitality and creativity

ofOwe Br»^^rD«ymake obvious, music is

a powerful force in the hands of Ziggy

Marley And The Melody Makers. "Our
generation must make the change," they

insist — and they intend to lead the

revolution, n
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Thursday, Friday Si Sarurday

September 13, 14, 15, 1990

Sheraton Plaza La Reina Hotel

Los Angeles International Airport

6101 West Century Boulevard

Los Angeles, California

ikikik The Music Show i^ikt^

Reserve Air & Hotel Space

with the
^SLim^ block

• Deadline for Concrete

Discount Registration July 31
• Lowest airfare from Tampa Bay

Call (813) 253-3723

Mimi Vrba

ReserN-ations secured by Night Flight Tours-15436 Ventura BKd. Ste. 302, Sherman Oaks, CA.

erpfw^

July 9 Emerald City

July 16 StrangGV
July 23 Walk the Chalk

July 30 Circus of Fools

2516 Gulf to Bay

Clearwater

791-4014

For Booking info contact:
Night WolF Productions
Mark Wolf-manager

Beeper Tampa 221-6122
Pinellas 587-7222

<k

NightWolf
Productions

213 Pasadena Dr. • Tampa. Florida 33615
Beeper: Hillsborough 221 -61 22 — Pinellas 587-7222



Formed in 1976, the Cramps have stayed true to their beliefthat

rock and roll belongs in the gutter. The nucleus ofthe band was f^^.
formed one fateful day in Southern California when Lux ml//
Interior picked up an unsuspecting hitchhiker. Poison Ivy. The Mj/^
team has been inseparable since. The band's first piece ofvinyl, WL

"

The Gravest Hits EP was recorded in Memphis in October, H
1977 and produced by pop wizard Alex Chilton. On their H
second release, the full length Son^s The Lord Taujljt Us, also H
produced by Alex Chilton, such sleazly Cramps classics are H
featured such as "TV Set," "Garbage Man," and "Tear it Up."

With this album. The Cramps firmly established themselves as the forerunners ofthe psychobilly genre. Their subsequent releases have included

PsychadelicJungle, featuring the now classic cuts "Goo Goo Muck," and "Don't Eat the StuffOffthe Sidewalk.", Offthe Bone with a way-cool

3-D cover, and a hve smorgasbord ofunreleased material called Smell ofFemale vAxh the classic "I Ain't Nothing But a Gore Hound." In 1986,

the Cramps added bass player Candy Del Mar and released the import only album, A Date With Elvis. That brought the royal family of sleeze

to their greatest plateau, scoring a bonafide indie chart hit with the single "Can Your Pussy do the Dog?"

Now four years later, the Cramps have returned with a vengeance and a new release on Enigma titled Stay Sick, a name taken after the sign off

slogan of horror host Mad Daddy who is Cleveland's (Lux's hometown) predesessor to El Vira. The new album is packed to the brim with the

grave digging rock we've all come to expect from the Cramps including "Daisies up your Butterfly," "Creature from the Black Leather Lagoon,"

and what could possibly be the greatest song ever written by the Cramps, "Jovu-ney to the Vortex of the Center of a Girl."

The Cramps are in the midst of the largest tour in their history which has brought them in front of Florida audiences for the first time. On the

eve ofthe band's debutTampa performance, the high priestess ofsleeze. Poison Ivy, took time outfrom world domination to discuss the Cramp's

past, present and future.

STIFF: How's the tour going? I saw
you in Orlando and really enjoyed the

show.

P.I. : We're really digging it, especially the

Southern part of the tour because we've

never done a long American tour before.

We've never had a record company that

would send us here before so we're loving

the South.

STIFF: There were rumors that

you wouldn't play the South.

P.I.: This is the first time that we've

ever been underwritten by a record

company. We've been stuck pla>'ing

cities where we've already built up a

following. There weren't any real offers

to play down here.

STIFF: Oh, really? You have a lot of

fans down here.

P.I.: No, we have an agreement with

Enigma that we are in control, but they

seemed real happy to give it to us.

They seem to have faith in us.

We've been around for

P.I.

P.I.: I believe it now. A lot of f>eople are

seeing us for the first time so it's been fun

.

The only other time we played Florida

was Gainesville about 10 years ago. It was

a weird gig where they threw beer at us

and didn't understand why we got mad.

They said, "we thought you'd like it be-

cause you're punks." They didn't have a

clue.

STIFF: There's been no new material

since A Date With Elvis - obviously

you've been without a record com-
pany.

P.I.: Yeah, our last few records were just

licensed to different labels. A Date With

Elvis was never released in the U.S., but

it was on seven different labels in the rest

of the world. We recorded Stay Sick in

1988 before we had the record deal. We
decided to go with Enigma in 1989 but it

took until 1990 to get it released because

of the takeover at Capitol Records.

STIFF: How's Enigma treating you?

P.I.: Real good, I think. It feels good
having a record company. They seem to

like us just the way we arc and they don't

want us to change, which I think is real

good because most companies would try

to change us.

STIFF: So, they have no artistic con-

trol over you?

Yes, we are. It's a three day

festival - we are headlining

the opening night. Jesus &
Mary Chain and Nick Cave
are also on the bill.

STIFF: You're in some
real good company
there. After seeing

you in Orlando and
listening to a tape

from a show a

couple of weeks
earlier, I no-
ticed you're

a while

and we're

playing
some gigs

which were
bigger than

some signed

bands were play-

ing. They seem to

respect that.

STIFF: You have a

European following. *^ Is it

down playing in the States?

P.I.: Not at all, I prefer American audi-

ences, especially now. I think it took

overseas success to get the attention here.

They don't understand us as much over

there. Americans accept us a rock and roll

band. In England, they think of us as a

weird parody of an alien thing.

STIFF: Still, you're playing the Read-
ing Festival.

uge
let-

playing a lot

ofthe new material. Arcyou
laying the old stuff to rest?

P.I.: Oh no. We're also doing a lot ofthe

old stuff. We just can't be doing ever>'-

thing. It's hard to choose because if we
play "Human Fly" someone asks well,

why didn't you play "GooGooMuck?"

STIFF: So, it's no set list every night.

P.I.: We're pla>'ing an hour and a half

which is a pretty long set, there's about 27

songs, which is twice as many as on the

album.

STIFF: Can wc expect a lot of B sides

to be released in the U.S. soon.

P. I.: We have a version of "Jailhouse

Rock" coming out on a single, and a song

caUed "Beat Out My Love," but yeah,

there will be more.

STIFF: Why do you now have a bass

player after all these years?

P.I.: Well, it's been a few years since wc
had it, but I've been mixing guitar tracks

and bass, and onA Date With Elvisl played

bass. When we didn't have a bass it was

just a natural thing. We just wanted to

rock and not think about it. But I think

with bass, we sound even more primitive.

Our sound is very stark and primitive;

now it's heavier and scarier.

STIFF: It is a great sound. There's no
doubt about that.

P.I.: The two guitars work great live

because there's so much going on. It's a

very visual show, but on vinyl I felt we
were missing something.

STIFF: This album was produced by
you?

P.I.: Well, they all were really.

STIFF: What is your relationship with
the group's former members? I heard

that Kid Congo is with Nick Cave.

P.I.: Yeah, we're still finends with him.

We don't see him too often because he

mainly lives in Europe. We usually run

into him around Christmas when he comes

to L.A.. We're still friends with him. He
didn't do any records with us, but he did

quite a bit of touring. He's got his own
band in L.A. now called The Laughing

Hyenas.

STIFF: Who are some of your influ-

ences?

P.I.: One of the big guitar ones is Link

Wray who I really identify with. He has a

simple violent st>'le. Old Ike Turner stuff

before Ike & Tina. All the great wild

rockabilly guys.

STIFF: That's cool. So, what are the

plans for the Cramp's world domina-
tion?

P. I.: I don't know about world domina-

tion but there's a million misfits out there

to support us and we'll support them. D
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And the winner is ... The Tampa Bay MusicAwards



c Cauley and ^iienti: lufied lo ferfecjofi

When you think of MSG, do flashbacks of crazed Oriental waiters come to mind, trying to shovel pounds of
flavor enhancer down your throat? Well, fear not because MSG is not for your egg roll, but for your rock and
roll. Fronted by Robin McCauley, MSG has evolved into a powerful group not overshadowed by the work of
their founding member Michael Shenker, but rich in the embellishment of teamwork.
On a recent route through Florida, Robin and Michael had the chance to talk to Thrust about their plans for

the summer and the success of their newest Capitol release, Save Tourself.

THRUST: Evcr>body thought they'd

have the chance to see MSG as part of

the Great White tour several months
ago. What happened?

ROBIN: Wc were out on the Great

White tour approximately four weeks

together with Havana Black. Wc arrived

in Daytona to be told that the tour was

cancelled. Jack Russell had some prob-

lems and needed some surgery. And the

remaining tour was completely defunct

from that point. So we did the Daytona

show and an MTV special. We then flew

back to LA that same day and our man-

agement rapidly put together another six

weeks of touring to keep the momentum
going. We have almost another two weeks

to do which includes theaters and clubs.

Our goal is to keep the album in people's

minds. There's also a new single just

released named "I Am Your Radio" and

we're hoping to move up to an arena

situation in a support slot.

THRUST: Are you happy to be head-

lining for the time being, even if it's

not arenas?

ROBIN: It's two different situations. In

a support position, no matter who you

arc, you have to work under stria para-

meters. You usually have forty minutes to

present the band. You have limitations, a

smaller stage space and less lighting. I

don't know anyone who's ever been given

total freedom in a support slot . I 'm happy

that we have enough rime to cover all our

material, from our new album to the old

UFO/Michael Shenker stuff.

THRUST: In a way then, Florida

audiences arc lucky because now they

cair^HB^|U Mown MSG sho\\.

ROBIN^^iH^hcy think they're 1^. k\

We had a really good show in Ft. Lauder-

dale. It was great. The r.-jht before, wc
almost played the Bcacharr. T'^catrc in

Orlando. Wc go: to the four: ^

a Bre '*-'^p und Jtneath the stag(

called tjP«re dq:^artmcnt ar d th

able to salvage car cquipm^t
show was canceled.

THRL'ST: So what did you d
ROBI^WaH^aK)tcr knew ofa
couple oraocK^u.i>,4o wc .;" packed ."

the busailU WStlcd down tncrc. A re-

dent bnd, Axic Bright (sic) was playir .:

some g^^yimp^ and ihcy l^^jgm^pr.
stage and wc did seven or c|ght songs.

THRUST: Was it packed?

ROBIN: The theatercrowd was all trying

to squeeze into the club.

THRUST: Let's talk about the draw-

ing on the inner sleeve of Sape Tourself.

It seems to resemble an earthquake.

ROBIN: Here's the story. Michael's old

guitar tech, Peter Kirkman, is a very tal-

ented man. He 'snot only a great tech, but

a great illustrator.

Throughout the 3

1/2 years Peter

was with us, he wus

always doodling in

the studio. I used

to sit with him and
translate my ideas

through his right

arm. I've been
reading a lot of

Stephen King
books and I liter-

ally just put down
the book It and I

had an idea ofhow
I wanted'the in-

side artwork. The
working title ofthe

album at that point

was Shadow of the

Ni^ljt. It's ironic

because a week
after the album was
released, the San

Francisco earth-

quake took place

and I happened to

be in San Francisco

before it hap-

pened. My girl-

friend and I were

on the Golden
Gate Bridge talk-

ing about earthquakes, but it waited until

I got out of town. Also in the drawing are

pieces of the Berlin wall. That's what the

MSG logo burns out of The whole thing

was to be the force of our logo ripping

through the alley sa>ing "The bo>'s are

back in towTiJ^foi^an^^to^h^jock
from rolii^^^H^^^^^HIRnc! We
.^d to have the logo wit^ne guitars in

it. I wanted to take ilia, away and have a

lot of rcfcrcrv..:* ^j| drawing with the

ioag r"'.'. ^ I a the aMBn. There's a lot of

the a•^:^^ ork. There's a

thing wifl|H:ture of

the < cb^^H of the

have lit icJHBc details

^-r <^r: .: ho'jrs^da\'S or

g fOT. WrapfHOg^ up, it's

ihc irony came dwough in

; .e artwc : , both in tc—is of th^ .ar:h-

. jakc ano n terms o: the Bcri -. \Vall

-; > >mingdov. n . And we cidn't kn^w either

was going to happen ^vhcn ths art was

"* liiddcn dc
y G

artwork seems open to

done

THRUST:
interpretation.

ROBIN: Yes, totally open. Wc wanted to

balance the seriousness ofthe front cover

with the comic style of the inside cover.

THRUST: Did you put the same
amount of creativity into the cover art

as you did into the music?

ROBIN: Yeah, we really want people to

think about
things whether
it'swiththeireycs

or their ears.

T H RU ST :

How much
work went into

this album?

ROBIN: By the

time wc went into

the studio, I al-

ready had three

complete sets of

lyrics for each

song. They all

pertained to the

initial feeling I

had about the

music.

THRUST:
How did you
decide which
lyrics were going

to work best?

ROBIN: I

worked with the

producer on
which lyrics were

most direct and

to the point. I

tend to write in a

very ambiguous
fashion. I don't

want to have any ofthe Ktics construed as

a statement. I don't want to preach to

anybody. The lyrics are exactiy as you take

them. So many people come up and say,

"Oh this song reminds me ofthis or that."

Well, that's totally in the individual's head,

not mine. But that's good, because people

can formulate their own ideas and opin-

ions.

THRUST: How about the emotions

on the album?

ROBIN: Just like every moment of the

day can prompt different emotions, so

can each song on the album. You never

stay on one emotion and that's what the

album is like. Maybe we should have

called it Mixed Emotions, .^h, too late

now.

THRUST: Robin, you come from a

political land where people are known
for confronting issues. Is it hard for

you not to get political?

ROBIN: I was born in the south (of

Ireland) but moved from there when I

was seventeen. That doesn't make mc
oblivious to what's going on there, how-

ever. I served three years in the Reserves;

I used to wear a uniform . I was there when
all the unrest was going on. It's very sad.

There's a confusion of politics and reli-

gion. I don't believe people should get

gunned down or blown away because of

their religion. Everyone has a God and
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,. ,^ ^^,v,t the picture how you want it to

look. I have no interest whatsoever in

politics. If it's affecting my day-to-day

living, then I want to know why, but in

respect to music, why should it enter my
life. There's enough people out there

getting political; I want to jam some rock

and roll.

THRUST: You've been quoted as say-

ing thaton the new album, you wanted
"Michael's guitar playing'to poke you
in the eye."

ROBIN: I said that, really I think I was

talking aboutour firstalbum Perfect Ttm-

in£. A lot ofguitar work got mixed out at

the production board. It was a lack of

understanding on the producer's part

because he wasn't totally familiar with

what we're about. On the demo tapes for

Perfect Timing, we left out all the guitar

breaks so that they couJd be improvised in

the studio. Lord knows that Michael can

improvise. As hindsight, that didn't allow

the producer to get a good feel of what

Michael was all about. So, we didn't want

that to happen with the new album.

THRUST: T5II us how your concept

for the second album evolved?

ROBIN: Steve Mann, our guitar/key-

board player, set up a 16 track studio for

us andwe spent several weeks layingdown
the tracks for the new album. We cut

thirty-five songs down to t%\'enty-two and

then down to fifteen which we then

demoed, with Steve handling the produc-

.

tion and engineering. We knew we had a

great demo; we were very happy with it.

I got a lot of names and was very inter-

ested in Frank Filipctti. We sent tapes to

him and other prospective producers.

Fmrk came back and from his comments.

it was obvious that he had listened to

every song on the demo. But he wasn't

available for six months. This was in

October and we wanted a product out by

year's end. We were afraid ifwe waited six

months wc would lose all the excitement

and energy ofthe material. After thinking

about it, wc decided to wait for Frank to

become available. At one point, we were

even considering releasing the demos as

they were.

THRUST: The demos were that

strong?

ROBIN: Oh yeah, the record company
was all vibed up over them. During the six

months, Michael and I came to Los

Angeles and set up all the working rela-

tionships that needed to be established:

management, lawyers, you know all the

stuff We were very happy that we waited

because Frank had the ability to casually

draw inspiration out of us that we didn't

know was there. He was very easy to work
with — very relaxing.

THRUST: So was Frank a transparent

producer?

ROBIN: No, I wouldn't say that. He was

instrumental in getting a drive into the

songs. He changed some tempos and

worked on some of the arrangements.

THRUST: What songs on Save Tour-

self point in the direction the band is

heading?

ROBIN: The title track is what the band
is about live. It's back to the emotional

thing. Wc wanted to have an album with

continuity that would demonstrate what
this band is about and I feel the album

does that in its entirety. There's enough
to knock you dead in your tracks and

enough to make you stop and think.

At this point Michael Shenkcr enters the

room, just completing sound check,

MICHAEL: Mama mia, is it hot out

there!

THRUST: Welcome to Florida.

MICHAEL: Docs it ever cool down
here.

THRUST: It is cool. Just wait till

August.

MICHAEL: Do we have sun screen on
the rider (laughter)?

THRUST: Michael, what led you to go
in the new direction?

MICHAEL: This is something I wanted
after four years of the original MSG
(Michael Shenker Group). I needed a

fresh attitude and part of that required

having a singer who would be my partner.

I hooked up with Robin in 1986 and
that's how it started. I found someone
who I could share the responsibilities

with. Too many things were comingat me
and it wasn't fun anymore.

THRUST: How did Robin come to

your attention?

\UCHAEL: In 1981, wc were looking

for a singer and we saw Robin playing in

a club. He wasn't quite there, though. I

kept hearing his voice from 81 until 86
when it happened.

THRUST: Describe your relationship

with Robin.

MICHAEL: We're just good friends.

THRUST: Your writing relationship.

MICHAEL: I write the music and give it

to Robin to eomc up with lyrics. Ifsome-

one has a musical idea in the band, I take

it and incorporate it, but the music is still

mine.

THRUST: Has your guitar style has

evolved in a progressive direction?

MICHAEL: I'm really horrible at ana-

lyzing what I do. I just do it. It's not

scientific.

THRUST: How do you feel about
playing smaller venues on this tour;

MICHAEL: It's a necessity. We've got to

get in front of people to promote the

album. I'd rather have free time to work
on some new stuff, but if we don't pro-

mote this album, then we may not get the

opportunity again. The exposure is great

and it's fun, but the idea behind touring

is to get in front of as many people as

possible. These little shows are okay but

touring is about arenas, about hitting as

many people as possible.

THRUST: How about the rest of the

band? They seem to get overlooked.

MICHAEL: They're all great songwrit-

ers and musicians. They all have more
than one talent. Steve Mann is a great

engineer, guitarist and keyboard player.

Bop Schoff plays excellent bass, drums
and many other instruments. Robbie
Newton is a great bass player and singer

and they're all great writers.

THRUST: What's your biggest satis-

faction as an artist?

MICHAEL: To live right now and live as

well as you can. It's not good to be living

for things which arc not here and may
never come. It's important to live now so

you can cope "-"^^ ^'•^ situation. And
above all, I just guitar in front

of smiling, hap,
, _J





The Porsotten

^ Jl t was a Sunday unlike any witnessed for thousands ofyears. The Forgotten Apostles were coming over for

^^1 nor the last but the first of hopeftiUy many suppers. What a great bunch of guys; they even brought beer!

With four out of five Aposdes and the coolers loaded, we were ready to delve into what makes these guys tick. The
four apostles present were: John— vocals, Chris— guitar, Steve— guitar and Greg — bass. The fifth Apostle, Jeff

the drummer, didn't makeit. The band has been together about a year. Well, Chris and John have been together about

four years and Greg's been around for a year. Steve joined in September and their new drummer Jeff has been with

the band just over a month. So without fiirther adieuj let's find out about the unforgettable Forgotten Apostles.

STIFF: Have you guys been in other

bands?

FA: Yeah, we're kind of infamous for

changing the name evcr\' month or so

until now.

STIFF: What other names? The world
need to know.

FA: Well, there was "Then I Got Busted,"

"Primal Scream," "Syndicate,"and
"Brown Noser" when we were a classic

rock band. But we couldn't get any gigs.

Nobody wanted to book "Brown Noser."

STIFF: WTiatdo you thinkofthemusic
scene in Tampa? Are there any bands
that you respect?

FA: The bands we rcspca most arc the

Barons of Love and The Grassy Knoll
Gunmen because they do what theywant.
As far as the local scene, there arc a good
bands here but the management at quite

a few ofthe clubs makes it hard to get the

gigs. There's a lot ofpolitics. For example:
having to sell tickets to play, not getting

paid, having to go through certain people

who will remain anonymous, 'cause we
need to get gigs. If you're not part ofthe
pop crowd you have a hard time.

STIFF: So ifyou're not part ofa certain
clique, it can be frustrating?

FA: Yes, very frustrating. But more and
more bands keep popping up that don't

fit into the clique. Give this place five years

and something exciting will be happen-
ing, but we'll be playing in tired old blues

bands by then.

STIFF: You guys are prettyoutrageous
with your stage costumes. One time
John dresses up like fat Elvis, the next
time he dressed like a phallic symbol.
Then, the last time I saw you, opening
for Nirvana, everyone dressed normal.

better.

FA: A lot to do with that is because wc
have worked in a new drummer who

isically, with the band. It also

IS a gimmick.

FA: Yes it was.-Sowe really wanted to play

good. Jeffreally plays hard and it makes us

sound good. Another thing, we don't like

to bash clubs, but not getting paid and

having to go on at9 o'clock doesn 't make
us happy.

STIFF: Let's get into this. Why didn't

you get paid and why did you have to

play so early?

FA:What theydo is give you tickets to sell

to your friends and tor every ticket you sell

you get to keep one dollar. We didn't sell

any tickets, so we got zero. It's difficult to

hold down a fiill-timc day job, practice,

write songs, and in your spare time sell

tickets. We realize that the dubs are there

to make money, but if they're trying to

suppon the local scene they could treat

local bands better. We don't mind playing

for free. But ifwe play for free, it would be

drummer?
finished and they c

listen to disco music.

STIFF: So that'swhy Nirvana only got
to play for 40 minutes.

FA: Exactly, so the only thing we can do
is go out oftowTi, indcpendcndy produce
our own record, then come back as the

headlining act. You don't get a lot of

support when you're a local band playing

out locally. We don't like to point fingers,

but it's a Cafc/;-22 situation. It's like cut-

ting your own throat (laughter).

STIFF: Where are some cool places to

play around here?

FA: Cesars (all 4 in unison). They will at

least book you on a regular basis. At least

they're trying to help out the local scene.

We don't mind supporting bars like the

Rainbow Club, which go out oftheir way
to book local bands.

STIFF: What kind of tastes in music
does the band have?

CHRIS: Everyone in the band has differ-

ent tastes. I like Lou Reed, Stooges,

psychedelia ...

JOHN: Chris likes Lou Reed, but he

sounds like the Cramps.

GREG: I like Big Black, Buttholc Surf-

ers, Scratch Acid ... that type of stuff.

JOHN: I don't know, I have no taste.

STEVE: I like Jimi Hendrix, just guitar

stuff, off the wall guitar stuff. Jeff likes

"Have You Ever Been Mellow." But, he's

not here to defend himself.

STIFF: So, it all meshes together and
comes out sounding like the Forgotten
Apostles.

FA: Basically,it's alot ofgrey area that fits

together very well. It's more dissident as

opposed to melcxiic.

(A minor argument breaks out and ifs

agreed upon ttiat the band cannot catego-

rize itselfand I agree.)

STIFF: Do you feel your music has a

message?

FA: Be excellent to each other and party

hearty (laughter). We write about every-

thing from politics to sex. The message

might be "question authority and take no
prisoners." Wc tend to get quite philo-

sophical. We believe there is no right or
wrong— just this grey area and you have

to justify- it in your own mind.

STIFF: Do you have punk ideals?

FA: Yeah, whateverpunk is anymore. Ten
years ago it was a lot easier to define. It

was bands like the Stooges — stuff like

that. Now it's more like a shock thing:

let's annoy people as much as possible.

STIFF: Yeah, but don't you guys have
like a shock thing?

FA: Yeah, but we do that more to amuse
ourselves. It's like shock them first, then

nail their hands to the wall with our
music. The first three months everyone

hated us. Then we come out dressed as fat

Elvis and everyone loves us.

STIFF: Where do you guys get the

inspiration to write your songs?

FA: From the HUB (a drinking establish-

ment in downtown Tampa). It's our fe-

vorite drinking spot. You have to excuse

the guys sitting next to you saying "Do
you ever see anyone bite the head off a

coke can?" The place is great. We've
spilled our share of drinks at the Hub.

STIFF: The place is an institution ...

FA: It's been there since 1924. It's the

Forgotten Apostles favorite place of
worship. It's the only place around where
you can still find a dollar beer.

STIFF: And they pour a nice liberal

shot, too.

FA: Yeah, they arc very generous. Paul's

the best banender in the Bay area. Sup-
port your local dive.

STIFF: What are the future plans for

Forgotten Apostles?

FA: We're going in the studio next month

.

We're playing the "Heatwave" and we
might have someone from a record label

come dowTi and look at us. They're not

comingdowny«;rto look at us, mind you.

Also, when we get out of the studio, wc
have someone lined up to shoot a video

and wc have a financier to help with all of
our endeavours, which helps a lot.

STIFF: Any last things you would like

to say to Tampa Bay?

FA: This area has a lot of potential. It's

gocxl to see Jannus Landing open again.

It's great that Bob Barnes didn't back

down. But that new Suncoast Dome is

entirely too loud, we couldn't get any
sleep during that Billy Joel show. Also,

have lots of keg parties with dao or three

bands and take the scene back into the

hands of the people that created it.
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HEMLOCK
with Special Guest Espionage

SURPRISE PREMIER ACT
with Special Guest Entourage

BACKSEAT ROMANCE
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MONDAYS (ALTERNATIVE SHOW)
July 2nd

Dillinger &
Miss Taken
Showcase

July 9

Jawbreaker
In concert with

Pink Lincolns
Crankshaft &
The Johnsons

July 1 6
Mag Syndrome
Red Asphalt
Mistreater

July 23
Attika

(from Melbourne) with

Trash Palace
Alloy Witch

July 30
Prodigy
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Metal Concert
Mortuary
Last Rite
Templar
Detriment

July 10

Broken Faith

Psycho Tubs.

Public Nuisance
Crankshaft
No Fraud

Psycho Love Dogs
July 24

Blues Punks

Crystal Heart

1 521 2 N. Nebraska Tampa (81 3) 972-01 76 $100
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Hollywood Confidential
The Latest Breaking Music News from Los Angeles

Compiled and composed by Hot Rod Long

Summer is here and so are all the tour-

ists! There's so much going on in LA, I'm

not even going to have an intro, but go

straight into the juicy gossip.

W. Axl Rose, infamous bad boy and

newlyw-ed, is seeking a divorce from his

bride of one month, Erin Evcrly. The

disgruntled Mrs. Rose, daughter ofEverly

brother Bob, is claiming "irreconcilable

differences" as the reason for the split ...

Florida natives Julliet are scheduled to

release their Enigma debut sometime

before summer's end ... Another Florida

band. Rev Lover, headlined the opening

ofmy new club, THE SE\VERfeaturing

top local bands in industry showcase per-

formances each week ...Alternative sensa-

tions New Tribe appear very close to a

deal with a major label. Their last show

saw 950 people come through the door of

the Whiskey, one ofthe largest crowds in

the history of the Sunset Strip. The band

is a mix oflNXS and the Psvchedelic Furs,

and vocalist Pat O'der is one of the most

captivating frontman in rock . . . Rush and

Mr Big, after selling out 3 LA shows in

April, return to LA on June 29th for the

last date of their Presto world tour. An-

other gold record on Rush'smande marks

a dramatic change in styles for the timeless

Canadian power-trio. Reverting back to

the tradirional 3 piece sound with key-

boards playing a backing role, the songs

on Presto are rock-n-roll at its finest ...

The Incredible Shrinky Dinx, who
garnered quite a bit ofmedia attention in

their short time on the scene, have broken

up. It's a real shame, because I used to

have a lot offun hurling projectiles at lead

singer Markie Dinx. Who thought only

nerds didn't throw stuff at bands!

Ifyou haven't heard yet, Britny Fox is

looking fora ncwvcKalist. It seems Dizzy

got mad at guitarist M.K. Smith and

broke his arm onstage, but the band said

"musical differences" were the cause of

the breakup ... Public Enemy's new

single "911 is a Joke" is a hilarious look

at the county's 911 system. As "heavy" as

rap gets, "911" is also the funniest video

I have ever seen. Look for it on MTV ...

LA's own ICE-T has a new disc called

"Freedom of Speech, Just Watch What
You Say" that everyone should check

out. ICE has written some of the most

socially conscious lyrics I've ever heard.

Calling the PMRC "alcoholic idiots"

and lamenting that "my brother got a year

for an ounce of weed while Bush sells

weapons to the enemy." Freedom ofSpeech

is a must buy for fans ofprophetic lyrics ...

Kings X, one of my favorite bands, are

back in their Houston studio working on

their 3rd studio album, tentatively tided

OutoftheAtlantic. This awesome power

trio hasn't sold a lot of records, but their

progressive rock srv'le is one of the most

refreshing sounds on the scene today. I

think the band will become the nextRush,

if that's possible, so look for them to be

around until you have grandchildren . Keep

an ear out for Out ofthe Atlanticin stores

by September ... MCA recording artist

Cold Sweat (who used to go under the

moniker Ferrari) have landed the open-

ing spot for one leg ofthe Savatagc tour.

Look for the band's explosive debut in

stores soon . Their cover ofFoghat's "I Just

Wanna Make Love To You" is sure to

turning to Roadraccr Records for their

next release, manager Warren Wyatt as-

sures me that the band's new material

blows their past efforts away!

Rude Awakening, the premiere thrash

band in LA, will be in FL. during July on

their "The World is our Toilet Paper"

tour. The band brings their prophetic

lyrics and grinding musical style to a club

near you soon . . . Rumor has it that Tuff

andTrj-x, twoofthe worstunsignedbands

anywhere., have'secured deals with major

labels. After the abysmal showing of

glamsters. Pretty Boy Floyd, the labels

must be gluttons for punishment. Con-

tinuing to sign bands that wear more

make-up than the entire cast ofa Chorus

Line could only lead to a Maybcllinc

nightmare . Ifan LA glam band is going to

get signed, please make it Swingin Thing,

who are the only glam band with a chance

climb the charts with amazing speed ...

Fast moving locals Charlotte have se-

cured the opening slot on XYZ's two LA
shows, and one in the running to open for

their national dates ... Another unsigned

band. Bad Angels, are touring with

xMCA's Pretty Boy Floyd. PBF have not

lived up to the expectations placed upon

them by MCA and unless the album

catches fire soon they will probably be

dropped. MCA recendy handed Lillian

Axe, Crimson Glory, andFcmmc Fatale

their w^lkingpapcrs, so PBF better tighten

up ... But Crimson Glory fans needn't

worry; they arc not without a label. Re-

of making it. They combine the finer

elements of glam, metal, and rock-n-roll

with one ofthe funniest stage shows to be

seen. On top of that, the band also has a

sound that could potentially sell millions.

But mark my words, Tuffand TRYX will

fizzle so fast no one will know who the

hell they were to begin with ... Sam

Kinison is going to be hosting the Miss

Gazzarri's Dance Contest for the next

few months. Look for his outrageous

sense of humor, plus the gorgeous danc-

ers, to make Gazarri's the place to be on

Sunday nights ... Alternative band The

Sundays have started to climb their way

to the top of the pop charts with their

Gefifcn debut, Bsadinj, Writing, and

Arithmetic, which has been #1 on the

alternative charts for months. The band

has written some of the best material I've

ever heard and are being compared to the

Beaties by some members of the press

community. Look for their videos on Post

Modem MTV ind 120 Minutes, and go

buy the album. You'll definitely enjoy it

. . . Caterwaul are back in the U.S. after a

successfiil British tour, and are getting

ready to release "Alex's Aphrodisiac" as

their next single. But don't look for a

video on MTV form Caterwaul, because

it's not in the budget. Caterwaul may

never become a huge commercial act, but

their alternative rock format should inter-

est serious music fans.

"Just say Yes", the brainchild of

frontman and Reverend Bud Green, is

making quite a few waves in the local

music scene. Pla>ing 30 minute sets of

protest rock that includes the dispensing

of 100 joints to the crowd, JSY is fast

becoming one ofthe most popular bands

in LA. But they're not about music, but

rather fixing political corruption instead . ..

BB Chung King and the Screaming

Buddah Heads appear closer than ever to

that ever elusive record deal riding high

on the momentum created by their last

show at The Roxy with Ljtic. The band

has spent a lot of time in rehearsals and

revamped their sound so that it has more

of a commercial appeal, which was the

only thing ever lacking. Look to hear

what lucky label signs these guys in the

next scries of Hollv'wood Confidential

. . . Jungle Alley returned to the strip after

a couple months absence, which saw them

record a demo for RCA. It's still up in the

air ifRCA will sign JA, but the hundreds

of screaming fans at their shows surely

hopes so. Joined onstage by Warrant for

an incredible encore. Jungle Alley should

be all over MTV and the charts sometime

soon ...

And that's about it. See ya' next

month with more Hollywood Confi-

dential info. If you would like to have

your band mentioned in my column,

send a promo pack (demo, bio and

picture) to:

Hot Rod Long 1907 1/2 Whitley,

Hollywood, CA 90068

D
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FOR THOSE ABOUT TO THRASH...
is it rock...is it rap... NO IT'S

JULY 18 -r «__ r-i r-» 1=9 JULY IB
mmf^^^mmmm

with special guest
ORPORAL PUNISHMENT

METAL GUARANTEED TO MELT YOUR MIND AND MAKE YOU DEAF
NO GUTTER DANCING QR BALLET WIMPS ALLOWED!!!

S^SSSZZI^ZZS

$3.00 COVER, ia & OLDER
1902 E.7th Av«.. Ybor City. 248-2877

Coming Labor Day weekend...
The 1st annual TAMPA BAY METAL AWARDS

sponsored by the VOLLEY CLUB and KCM PRODUCTIONS

mimm^sijm^^m\^mMmii'M^uism.

TAMPA BAY'S WCAV!^5T RECORD STORE

WHAT'S THE CATCH?
THERE IS NO CATCH!

v^ Your choice of samplers is

FREE
_ _ l;

with any purchase
Love/Hate Sampler or ^f^^^i^i^-^^ M Just Ask For It!

JiCe in Chains SamOler .2**'^^''i<*-^^^^^:?r-C;*. K (Hmit one per customer while supplies last)

from CBS & Aces

Al
(full LP due out in August)

Prediction:

This band will be big!

OPEN
WbfKENDS ONLY
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(813)854-1781

ACE'S
RECORDS



What's up Florida? G3ming from

the allcyvk-av-s of the Big Apple to you sun

lovers of Gator Country, here is the best

and most updated music information on

what is going down in the craziest place in

the country — New York City. So what

do ya' say? Let's get on with the sleeze and

grease of the music biz... Signing on the

dotted line, NYC'sown Tykctto recently

was taken into the fold by Gcfifen. In a

game of "merry-go-coast," the boys are

heading out to the City ofAngels (LA) to

record their debut. With Richard Zito,

of recent Heart, Cheap Trick and Bad

English fame producing, Tyketto arc set

to explode big. A special note for you

locals in Florida — remember the group

Moxy Roxx who made their night-club

treks to the Sunshine state a regular event?

Nowsporting his chops in Tykctto, former

Moxy guitarist Brooke seems to have re-

covered from the bar-circuit blues ...With

a recent certification of gold sales

(500,000), Faster Pussycat have filled the

boots of a desperately needed drummer.

After Mark Michals left the band (under

tainted conditions), Frankie Banali helped

out by temporarily filling the void while

the 'Cats were on the road. It seems that

in a recent audition, east coast skinsman

Brett Bradshaw blew the fellas away so

bad on his first visit that he was given the

job then and there. Look for newest

member Brett and bandmates out on the

road wth Whitcsnakc ... With a kick in

the rear from Mtv, the persistently un-

commercial Faith No More are shooting

their next video for "Falling to Pieces."

As these funkificd metallers forge toward

the midas level, the band is primed and

ready for their Summer schedule that will

cover huge outdoor shows ever)-where

from the U.K. to Australia. A golden

piece ofvinyl would surely be an excellent

welcome home present for the band ...

Post stint results have it that EnufFZnuff

&ired well with the hard- to-win New
York crowd. If the chance arises, check

out these Chicago based ps>'chedelic

glammers before they make the inevitable

transition to the big arenas ... In a recent

appearance at The Cat Club, Dave
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Stewart and the Spiritual Cowboys

were well received by a packed house.

With a solid foundation of good musi-

cianship, this is a band for you insatiable

show goers ... As always, TheNew Music

Seminar, coming to NYC in July, is an

event that will have a tremendous impact

on a variety of industr\' decisions. With a

showcase of who's who in the biz from

management pros to top-level exec's, the

opportunities for any bands on the rise is

obvious ... A recent gig at The Cat Club

byThe Urban Dance Squad has prcpped

the band for a sure win tour of Europe

with the Red Flot Chili Peppers. De-

With what could be classified as nothing

short ofkiller,Tampa Bay's o^vn Savatagc

stirred up some heavy-metal dust at The

Cat Club and Lamours. The Sunshine

spite those nasty rumors, it has been con-

firmed that The Urban Dance Squad is in

no way affiliated with Thrust Mag's own
John Urban (hee, hee) ... Still dominat-

ing the airwaves here in the big bad apple

is Howard Stem's controversial morn-

ing show on K-Rock. In an exposing

appearance by televangelist nymph Jessica

Hahn, Stem was privy to the viewing of

Hahn's latest ... errr ... shall we say, cos-

metic surgery. OK! She got a boob job!

Hey Howard, if you've got any pics ...

State as well as the band should be proud

... In the continuously evolving world of

producers, quite a bit is going down.

Taking the helm for recent Atlantic

signces, Sons ofAngels, is Kevin Elson

ofJourney feme . The Swedish based band

is sure to get a decent product from the

man who also mixed the newest work

from Marc Ferrari (Keel) and his new

group. Cold Sweat. Handling the chores

for Capitol's unromine Billv .Squier

venrire is producer Godfrey Diamond.

by Teddy Mueller

edited by

DJ Justice

Keeping busy with a variety of musicians,

Godfrey is also working with The Lost

Boys from LA (Atlantic) and Eye Na-

poleon (Geffen). As for home boys

Marchcllo (Epic), the team-up is with

Jon Mathias (no, not "Johnny") ... Eyes

should be peeled to your nearest boob-

tube for the newest in musical game shows

via Mtv. Rob Stevens has reponedly se-

cured the enviable position of Musical

Direaor ... A preliminary listen to the

newest from yesterdays glam sensanons

Poison, revealed what may be the best

from the boys to date. "Flesh and Blood"

appeared to be one of the stronger cuts

with a prediaable ballad (nameless at this

point) Icxjking as a more than likely single

release. Good luck to these guys, who

despite their past days of posing and

primping did their fair share for getting

hard rock ofFofthe streets and in your face

... Doing a surprising all-acoustic set, San

Francisco Bay'sBabylon A.D. showed this

city that it doesn't always take a high level

decibel reading to entertain . The Babylon

gang is no doubt set for the big time with

the inclusion of their "Kid Goes Wild"

cut on the Robocop II Soundtrack. A\in\c

ruckus oftheir hard and heavy style at The

Cat Club and Lamours didn't hun either

... By now, new s ofthe Britny Fox break-

up has circulated around the globe and

back. For whatever reasons. Dean made

the break and is currently seeking to form

a new project. Meanwhile, back at the

Britny ranch, Michael Kelly Smith and

CO. are sorting out their plans for a near in

the ftiture venture. Best of luck to both

Dean and the boys ... It looks like N^'C

will never be the same after L.A. Guns

cruised through town. Cruise hell— they

stomped. The Guns special brand of

sleeze/tease provided New Yorkers with

a sound that's not all that far from homies

Smashed Gladys and Circus of Power.

Amazing what an effect an incredible

ballad being released can do for a band,

especially after Cocked andLoaded szt on

record store shelves for nearly a year col-

lecting dust. Those corporate dogs ...

Well Florida, this about wraps up the best

ofthe baddcst and the nitty-gritty ofNew

York City. By the way, if any of you

southern fried rockers make it up thisway

make sure to check out the following

bands: Hannon Tramp, Roxx, Ameri-

can Angel,TNA and Detro>t. These are

some ofthe above average that New York

has to offer and are sure to attract the

attention of some big guns. Additional

info on these bands and whatever else is

cranking in The Big Apple next time

around. Unril then, keep rocking and

don't forget that sunblock #69. D



A Look of Ion Droudie
of the Lightning Seeds

by Mark Phillips

c
Singer, songwriter, mulri-instrumental-

ist, and producer Ian Broudic single-

handedly masterminded The Lightning

Seeds. Broudie has been a key player in

the late '70s/early '80's Liverpool scene,

which spawned such bands as Echo and
the Bunnj-men, The Teardrop Ex-

plodes, and Dead or Alive. Soon after

the breakup of his now legendary

Liverpool combo Big in Japan, he joined

The Original Mirrors for n*o albums.

It was during this time that Broudie ex-

perimented with producing on Echo and

the Bunn>-mcn's Reuut. Through an in-

spired producing career, he's worked wth
The Fall, Wahl, Icicle Works, Wall of

Voodoo, The Three O'Ciock, The Adult

Net, Frazier Chorus, The Wild Swans,

The Armoury Show and Human Drama.

Other than three singles with Wild S\^-an,

Paul Simpson under the name Care, this

career distracted him from his own music.

He has now created The Lightning Seeds

for his musical expression. His debut al-

bum Cloudcuckooland\s receiving critical

raves in Britain.

THRUST: You've have a broad musical

background. What drew you into

music?

BROUDIE: Music really — I always

listened to a lot of records. I think at first

I wanted to be a gardener, though. When
I was a little kid and I used to go to the

park, I would see the gardeners. I thought

rhat must be the best job in the world—
" g all that and hanging around in the

• a!l day.

THRUST: What records inspired you?

BROUDIE: It's hard to say. My main

inspiration is songs, rather than particular

groups. It was always songs that I liked. I

might like a couple ofsongs by a band and

not follow their whole career. Except

maybe The Beatles . I used to like th.c odd
track by The Who, but then I hate a lot of

The \Vho's stuff. The same with Stevie

Wonder. It's always been like that forme

.

So it's definitely songs that attraaed me,

rather than the artists.

THRUST: What led you into produc-
tion work?

BROUDIE: I wasn't really planning on
being a producer. I was with The
Bunnymen and they played me a demo
they were working on, Racue, and I

thought there was something really spe-

cial about it, but it was all wrong, the way
they were producing it. And I started

saying, "You know you should do this

with it and that guitar should be over

there." I starred being really nosey with it,

I suppose. They liked what I was saying

and said, "Well, why don't you come and

produce it. That's what a producer docs,

you know." I said, "I'm not sure I'm cut

out to be a producer, but I'll give it a

shot." And that was really the start ofit all

.

THRUST: Do you still produce on the

side or is all your time taken up with

The Lightning Seeds?

BROUDIE: No, I still produce records

as well. I like to try and keep both things

going all the rime. Crcarively it's quite

-:;mulating to do that sort of thing. One
the unfortunate things about how the

; : lusic business is structured, is that you're

cut offonce you join a group. There's very

liulc coUaborarion. I really love working

with other groups. Producing is really

another word for coUaborarion. It's an

excuse to collaborate with lots of other

st>ics.

THRUST: This seems ironic, because

it appears that Cloudcuckooland is

pretty much a solo project.

BROUDIE: Yeah, that's a funny thing.

The reason for that was, when I'd wrinen

it, it was without conscious thought of

making a record. I was just writing some
songs at home. I really didn't know if

anyone would be interested in hearing

them at all. I just played everything on it

myself. Everyone really liked the demos
so I just made Cloudcuckooland very

simply. Just me and a tape machine. I'll

put this record out, and if people like it,

that would make a great starting point

rather than an ending.

THRUST: What arc the future plans

for The Lightning Seeds? Have you

put together a band? Arc you per-

forming live?

BROUDIE: Not yet. I don't want to

level it down to getting a bass player, a

guitar player, etc. . . . One ofthe reasons I

called it The Lightning Seeds was so it

could grow in any direction. Its an open

book, a creative vehicle for an>thing I

want to do. I'm really waiting for a scries

of accidents to happen to me - meeting

people who will be so interested that I'm

£;oing to say, "Wow, I'd like to do songs

with this person and this person..." .And

hopefully the live side of it will come
together as well. With the live side of it, I

wouldn't want to hire session musicians.

I would rather get people who are just

I .rring to master their instruments, be-

c:usc I always prefer the energy you get

ft-' -r. people who are fresh. r-j
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Florida's back in the national media
spotlight again. I am, ofcourse, referring

to the arrest of a Broward County busr

nessman who committed the

selling an obscen^
County sh^_~

^
"^

Utt(

use

some Florida

Broward, it's illegal to

hich makes me wonder - is it

illegal to own it. What happens ifyou live

in a county where it is legal but you have

to drive through a county where it's ille-

gal? Could you get arrested and have your

car confiscated because you had the tape

in the car? Makes you wonder, doesn't it?

There are no other pressing problems in

Florida though. Florida is not the drug

capitaloftheU .S ., the gun -running capital

of the U.S. or the most crime infested

state in the Union. No sir, buckos! Only
decent, honest, hard working folk live in

Florida and itwould be pcrfea ifitweren't

for those nasty 2 live Crew boys spewing

forth all of that obscene garbage. Pay
attention people - that's how these right-

wing, Bible-toting, holier-than-thou

arseholes get their foot in the door. And
the next thing you know, more and more
of your constitutional rights are taken

away from you. These same people arc the

ones who wrap themselves in the flag and

waste time and money trying to amend
the Constitution to make it illegal to bum
a flag. I don't know but it seems to me
that there aren't many flags being burnt in

the U.S. basically because it's a stupid

thing to do. But still, the likes of Senator

Bob Dole and Prez "Skippy" arc trying to

have the Constitution amended. At the

same time, a bill is defeated in Congress to

take ten million tax payer dollars away
from a fund that would have promoted
tourism in Panama, and to spend it pros-

ecuting the people in the S8cL scandal.

We all know about the S&L bailout, the

one that will cost every American 53,000
to make right. Why in the hell are we
promoting tourism in Panama? Didn't we
just blow the hell out of that country in

order to capture Skippy's old CIA buddy,
Manuel Noriega. I don't know buckos.

The more I see, the less I believe and while

I'm on the subject of cheering everyone

up just remember that J . Danforth Quayie
is only a heartbeat away from running this

country. I tell you what— 8 years of that

moronic B-movie actor being head
honcho and now four more years of the

same with Skippy have put this country

back 50 years.

Well, anyway, I'm glad I got that offmy
chest. But, as I watch the 1 1 o'clock news
I see one more thing that just sent me over

the edge. A convicted felon in Jackson-

ville goes into a GMAC Financial Center
and blows away 8 people. But for

chrissakcs, we don't need gun control in

Florida, at least not according to the

National Rifle Association. It makes no
difference that fewer people are killed b

handguns in one year in Britain than are

senselessly slaughtered in one week in
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take a vacation ifll^aflma. Tl

it, since Skippy's kisSig th

maybe we could all take

Panama and liberate them again.

Well,onto something that's a lot tfil|e

soothing to me — music. There have

been a couple of big shows lately. Leg-

endary sleaze rockers, the Cramps made
their first proper Florida debut and I had
the privilege of catching two of their

shows. The first at the Beecham Theater

in Orlando is kinda fuzzy due to massive

ingestion of alcoholic beverages. The
Beecham is a real nice venue though and

Distortion, so it was great to see two hot

national bands for one low price. Gang
Green ripped through an aggressive, fast

paced set playing songs from their new
Road Runner release entitled Can'tLive
Without It. Social Distortion were up
next with the tightest security I've ever

seen at a show. Mike Ness was reported to

have received 58 death threats from irate

skinheads after he had made some de-

rogatory comments about them at last

year's show. Ifthe band was bothered by
this, they certainly didn't let it show and
judging from the performance it probably
enhanced the show. They played a good
mix of old and new material, opening
with the Stone's song "Backstreet Girl"

and doing the incredible "Story of Me
Life" from the new album along with

such Social Distortion classics as "Prison

jund" and "Mommy's Litde Monster."
^ery enjoyable evenk
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vocals not quite as refined as Peter
Murphy. The lyrics deal with dark, emo
tional feelings and these guys really get
into playing, almost attacking, their in

struments. The Witch Doctors have a six

song cassette entitled Tales From the

Whirlpool that should be at local inde

pendent record stores this month , so check
it out and support local music. After the

Witch Doctors it was off to the new and
improved Swamp Club, which is now
called Iguanas, to see the mighty Psycho
Tribe. They played two really powerful

sets and ifthere's a band in Florida that arc

as tight and strong as Psycho Tribe, I have

yet to see them. They will be playing out
a lot more now since guitarist '.

recently returned from
them out when

Summertir
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Scattcrbrain

Special Events Centcf^<^^W's <

cool new venue; it's big, has aWlcc
a huge stage. It's a thousand times Bel:

than the Empty Keg. The Grassy Knoll

Only decent, honest, hard working folk live in

Florida and it would be perfect if it weren't for

those nasty 2 live Crew boys spewing forth all of
that obscene garbage. The GreatAmerican Stiff

the staff was way cool and friendly. I

would highly recommend going to see

bands there and it's only two hours away.

The Cramps show at the Cuban Club was
excellent. Lux was in rare form climbing

atop the amps, snarling and rocking. He
played the whole show in women's high

heels and he had considerably less cloth-

ing on at the end than at the beginning of

the show. Poison Ivy is the one who holds

the band together. Make no mistake, she

is the band leader. She also kept a very

watchfiil eye on Lux while playing some
way sleazy , in the gutter guitar. Newest
Cramp bassist Candy Delmar and long-

time drummer Nick Nox held the rhythm
section together quite admirably. They
played almost everything off the new al-

bum Stay Sick along with Cramps' clas-

sics like "Goo Gck) Muck" and "Can Your
Pussy do the Dog." After seeing the

Cramps live, life is almost complete, but it

sure would be cool to see Stiff Little

Fingers and the Buzzcocks in Florida

some day.

Mike Ness and the boys from Social

Distortion played at Jannus Landing re-

cendy and it is nice to sec that venue back

in operation. It seems a compromise was
reached between the owners of Jannus
Landing and the City of St. Petersburg,

whose lawyer advised the City Council

that selective noise ordinance wasn't ex-

actly on the right side ofthe law. But, that

didn't stop an overly zealous police ser-

geant from arresting the owners. That
didn't sit too well with the sergeant's

superiors and now the good sergeant has

since been demoted to a desk job . Boston 's

beer boys, Gang Green opened for Social

Gunmen opened the show and despite

some sound difficulties, went over well

with the 200-r crowd. Three members of

Scattcrbrain used to be in the hardcore

band Ludichrist,but got bored with the

constraints ofhardcore . So a year ago they

recruited two othermembers and Scatter-

brain was formed. Anyway, these guys

came out dressed in nuns' outfits much to

the delight ofthe crowd and played a very

versatile show with cool lyrics and sounds
ranging from hardcore to Mozart. The
next time there's a good show at USF's
Special Events Center do yourself a fa-

vor and check it out. The only thing that

sucked was the long wait in the beer line.

Add a couple more kegs and everything

would be kosher. Something really

shocking happened a couple ofSaturdays

back — two really good bands played at

two different dubs in St Pete. Go figure.

First up were the Witch Doctors playing

at theACL Club on Central Avenue. This

three piece band is fronted by Jerry Lukas
on guitar and vocals. They have a sound
that's reminiscent of early Bauhaus with

& The Bad Seeds have put out The Good
Son. This is nothing like the chaotic noise

of the Birthday Party, but after a few
listens it really grows on you. Nick has a

way with words. This is a well thought
project in its simplicity. Somehow, though
you get the idea that Nick is pulling the

wool over our eyes and getting the last

laugh. Considerwho he's teamed up with:

Bilxa Bargeld, guitarist for German in

dustrial noise giants Einstucrzcnde
Neubautcn; Kid Congo Powers, ex

Cramps guitarist; Nick Harvey, hold

over bass player from the Birthclay Party

and Thomas Wydler on drums. These

guys are capable ofsomething a lot more
intense than this subdued project. The
Dead Milkmen may be signed on a ma-
jor, but they haven't lost their snide sense

of humor on Metaphysical Graffiti

Personal fevorite on this 14 song CD arc

"In Praise of Sha Na Na," "Methodist

Coloring Bcxjk" with lyrics that go 'don't

color outside the lines or God will send you

to Hell" ind. the aptiy tided "Anderson,

Wakeman, Buttholes and How! " which is

a great put down of the band Yes. Well,

buckos that should about do it for this

month. Any alternative bands out there

that have material, send it to Thrust, with

big letters, in care of Stiff, and I'll give it

a short and to the point review. One more
thing, since it's election time in Florida.

I'd like to leave you with a quote from

Billy Bragg: "Your action affects the

entire world, please vote and be more
carefiil this rime."
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Hollywood Is coming
to Florida

Representing
People From 4 to 85
ALL TYPES AND ABILITIES

PRINT. TV. MOVIES. VIDEO AND MORE
EVALUATE YOUR POSSIBILITIES

Paramount Talent Agency
651 U.S. 19 S., PALM HARBOR

* L1STA^002110 7by-O0bb }

ihc.

LOCATED AT 1902 E.7TH AVE, YBOR CITY. 248-2877

pswaPB?

ETAL MELTDOWI
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Featuring the Best in Local & National Metal Bands
EVERY V/EDNESDAYI $3.00 Cover, & $1.00 ShootersI

i

wed., July 11 5

i

.., BELLVUE
'\\ BOYZ
£ (formerly ASYLUM)

ESPIONAGE & other Band

s

i;

fe

'^.

wed., July 18

KEITH
KOLLINS
KRUNCH

FESTER FESTER'S TAPE RELEASE PARTY

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT

f

i

wed., July 25

TAMPA BArS METAL BAND OF CHOICE

BLACKKOUT
DETRIMENT & 3rd Band TBA^M^M^»^

m
wed., august 1

SABER

r
2 FOR 1 DRINKS ALL NITE

ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY

i9 J'.!!v :y'V'Thri



CMCH THE IH5ANITY
BELLE VUE

Coming soon to only the

finest showcases in your area.

Catch The Insanity.

Also look for their new

release available soon.

L

For booking info contact:

NIGHT WOLF PRODUCTIONS
M\RK WOLFE ->LANAGER !>

BEEPER:

TAMPA 221-6122

PINELLAS 587-7222

CASSETTE
From Arista, RCA and Thrust.

^0 Strings Attached.

CIRCUS OF POWER
Vices

A .,^t\
features:

9tf^ Don't Drag Me Down
Viccs/Cate* Of love

O Choose one of

the following

free cassettes

KRisMcm^:.
The Biggef The Love
"y S -gie So'itary Hean

W:ia Places •

@ Fill out

the form
below.

© Send it in and
prepare yourself for the

Thrusting zone.

SIDEWINDERS
_ Auntie Ramos'
^» Pool Hall mgm

@i*t features: B9|
We Don't Do That Anvaorr I

/7&7bSara'f Not Sober/

ARISI^
Name
Address,

City

State Zip. .Age_

Check One Q Circus Of Power Kris McKay Q Sidewinder
s|

(Offer good while supplies lasts)

Fave Club Fave Band

Fave Record Store Fave Radio Station

*Allow 6-8 weeks ior delivery*

Thrust, 8401 Ninth Street N #B-220, St. Petersburg, FL 33702

60 July 1990/Thaist



Pring, Pring a Prong
k[ WmA RilfB

Thrusting out of the reeling voncx of

New York's post-punk speed metal scene

come PRONG; guitarist/vocalist/

songwriterTommy Victor, bass-man Mike

Kirkland and percussionist Ted Parson's

compose a strcet-sav-^y three-piece hell-

bent on rcw-riting the rules of metal. On
Beg To Differ—the band's first major la-

bel release on Epic—the ferocity of

prong's attack is matched by the sur-

gical precision of the arrangements, pro-

duction, and lyric construction . Counting

Iggy Pop, Lisa Robinson, Vernon Reid

and Corey Glover among its fans, gener-

ating international ink from Kerrang! to

iW<w/^>noijfZ&, and having their rift grafted

into the theme music for MTV's
Headbangcr'sBaU, PRON'G is truly a band

whose time has come.

THRUST: PRONG has a definite angry-

edge. Do you consider Tommy Victor

an angry man?

VICTOR: Oh yeah. Definitely.

THRUST: What arc you specifically

angry about?

VICTOR: Everything.

THRUST: I sec ... I hearMTV is using

your music as part of the Headbanger's

Ball theme?

VICTOR: Yeah, when they show the

logo, between commercials, they have

one riff from "Lost and Found." And
when they roll the credits at the end, they

loop a riff from "For Dear Life."

THRUST: How did this come about?

VICTOR: WhenMTV was doing a whole

new logo change for Hcadhan^cr's Ball

and redoing the intro and credits, they

were looking for new music. Somebody at

MTV suggested they use PRONG. We
were a whole new sound and got the job.

THRUST: Has that helped yxju out?

VICTOR: I don't think so. Not many
people realize what it is. It's just something

interesting. I don't think that it really

means that much.

THRUST: Didn't you showcase some
ofyour work recently for the Brooklyn

Academy of Music?

VICTOR: Yeah, the Brooklyn Academy
of Music puts on this festival called Kcw
MusicAmerica. It's sort ofan avant-garde

festival. The main show is at the Academy,
which is a large, snobby kind of hall.

That's where Lou Reed, Da\id Byrne,
and Morcy .Anderson played as part ofthe

festival. They had little satellite shows.

Thcyjust picked bands they considered to

be the foremost of the a\-ant-garde. One
concept night v^-as called—for some rea-

son

—

Softcore Explosion (bughter)! They
had us, Blind Idiot God and Napalm
Death together on one billing. I don't

understand how they came up with the

name Soft-core Explosion. It's really

baffling. I just think somebody mistook

Hard-core and called it was Soft-core. I

don't know.

THRUST: How did it turn out?

VICTOR: That was a pretty uncool show.

They had all these avant-garde enthusi-

asts from all over the world, coming to

this festival and they were just curiosity

seekers—who had nothing to do with

what we were pla>ing. They were just

sitting there with their chins in their hands,

trying to intellectualizc it.

THRUST: It sounds like a bunch of

Art Fag types.

VICTOR: Exactly, (laughter) I was just

trying to be polite about that.

THRUST: There's no reason for that.

This is Thrust Magazine! What's it like

working with producer Mark Dodson.

VICTOR: That was great. He's just an

amazing character. A genius as a producer

and engineer. He really got us off our

asses. We recorded the whole record in

three weeks. We busted ass. He really

cracked the whip. It was a lot ofdisciplines

and it was great. He added a lot of input

and we needed someone as forceful as

Mark to say, "No that sucks. This is

gcxxi." He rooted out the crap. Mark is

attributed to a lot of the success of this

record.

THRUST: How did you come up w4th

the tide PRONG?

VICTOR: Well, we wanted to keep away

from a title that would pigeon hole us into

a styie .We avoided the words Dark, Death,

Black, Big, Youth, etc... We're a trio, so

we thought of the three prong plug and

pitchftjrk. It's kind ofindustrial sounding.

It's also the symbol of the Trident sub.

THRUST: As a final note, is there

anything you would like to say to our

readers?

\nCTOR: I say check us out on tour.

We'll be everywhere. Just look for us in

Tampa Bay and Orlando area and check

outourncwalbum,&r^roZ>ij5^r,on Epic

in all three formats. (^

f y



Mila mannered cocktail waitresses by day, wild, crazed

eyed journalists by night the team known as the Black Cat
has been sleuthing through the alleyways of Tampa Bay,

knocking over garbage cans, letting the cat out ofthe bag.

Dishing out some seemy portions of groovy gossip about

the area's rock and roll bands, the Black Cat is just a

whisker away from the ever elusive fishbowl of love.

Texas Twister

This kitty gota pleasantsurprise recently

when fave Texas rockers Sheer Threat

made an impromptu appearance at the

Rock-it Club lastmonth. But the surprise

didn't end there. It seems that some

changes had been made since the last time

these guys rocked our world. A new bass

player, Gil Grenade, has been added to

the Une up ofEric S. Trent, guitar/keys.

Trash, drums, George Grenade, guitar

and Kelly ex-bass/lead vocals, allowing

for the ham to be let out of the can. In

plain speak, Kelly is now free to roam

everywhere on and off the stage. Other

surprises entailed a more intense stage

showshoweredbya kaleidoscope ofcolor

;

wardrobe and production wise and a

driving "funk groove" added to ST's al-

ready original style. Joining the ranks of

Sheer Threat classics, such as "King Of
The Mountain," and "SticksAnd Stones,"

is "Sweet Tuesday," a song with a very

catchy melody that deals viith love, and

being in love with that white powder.

This song is a favorite of this cat who's

seen too many fellow felines misplace

their priorities due to substance abuse.

"Harlem's Burning" has a rap overtone,

and is indubitably still a rocker. Look for

the Sheer Threat entourage to be pulling

throughtown in mid-Julyandto be staying

at a house near you.

Cat Tracks Etc.

Local rockers Stiletto are searching for

a frontman and guitarist to replace the

departed Scott Golden and Matt LaPorte.

Mr. La Porte states the ever occurring

dilemma of "musical differences" as his

reason for leaving the band. Matt is in the

process of recording a "neo-Classical"

instrumental tape due to be released by

late summer, as well as getting involved in

other studio projects. No word yet on

what Scott's future plans are.

Afewex-Hemleckmates, Mark Rinaldi

(guitarist) and Armond K. Wilde (drum-

merVarc currendy seeking other indi-

vidualsto collaborate with.

Legendary Green has recruited new

guitarist Jimmy Watt and has completed

their five song project release entided

Correct Me IfI'm VJrong.

Also some ground breaking news from

the Jeteyc camp the boys have enlisted a

second guitarist recuited from New Jer-

sey, this mystery- guitarist will dcfinitly

add to the fever. The cat will have a fiill

interveiw next month.

Champagne Theatre is making an

addition to theirentourage in the shape of

Steve Hedsen, formerly of Wiseguy, on

bass. Steve has been habitating in New
York and putting his employee talents to

use at Sam Ash Music for the past two

years. After hearing the new material,

bassist Steve decided to come on down

and join his long time bud, Danny Leigh

and the band. This transgression will bring

lead vocalist/bassist Jody out from be-

hind his bassand into yourface . The Black

Cat welcomes you back, Steve!

Run Away with the Circus

So you expected dovwis, elephants,

maybe even a death defying stunt on a

trapeze? Well think again! Nobody told

this cat that the Volley Club was hosting

a Circus so naturally I had to investigate.

You knowme andmy curiosities. So offto

the big tent I went. You now I haven't

been to the circus since I was 12. Peanuts,

balloons and cotton candy— but a Circus

of Fools? I thought to myself, "Isn't that

what a circus does?" Nah, it's the name of

a group — Circus ef Feels. However

when this three-ring entourage lead by

ring mistress Rebecca (fair time here guys)

pulled into town no one eiqKcted to see

a high-wire actfeaturingRebccca(vocals/

guitar) DougThomas (guitar) along with

Jimmy Lee Richardson (thumpin' bass

torn) and although Jason Caren was not

in a cage he delivered a wild cat perfor-

mance. Rebecca does most of the lead

singing with Jimmy occasionally helping

out, and I'd bet this feline has never been

knocked offa fence for singing. The band

at the moment does almost all covers (yes

we all know that scenario) but on their

down hoursarepluggingawayat originals

that promise to shake the big top. Hoot-

in' it up and just generally cranking out

cool tunes, COF announced an im-

promptu sp>ecial guest, half-time show by

the now defunct Down and Dirty, who
put on the typical drop your drawers

performance. It's was obvious that these

boys have been riding in the fest lane a

little too long and the needle is pegged on

E. The cat wishes all the members good

luck in their future endeavors. Back to the

main attraction — COF will be pulling

back into town around the 4th so since

the show's never over until the fat lady

sings, you should be seeing a lot ofCircus

of Fools in the Bay Area.

Alley Rats and Back Bar Raps Part I

Recently there has been an influx of

feline related band names in the area. For

example: Stiff Kitty, Kitty Grinds and

Katzeye, to name a few. As a matter of

statistical feet. Cat or other related termi-

nology has far surpassed Guns as a band

moniker. It's obvious that pretty soon

someone will call their band Hot Kitty

Guns, Gun Cats from Hollywood or

something relevant. "So what," you say?

Well, the Black Cat has caught wind ofyet

the newest litter of felines to hit the

streets. Rising from the depth ofthe gut-

ter, from behind Oscar's can on Sesame

Street, isAlleyKat.Whoorwhat are they?

As for who they are, PK Skratch

(drummer/vocals). Dr. Johnny "Bones"

Mallory (guitar), Jack Black (bassist),

and Kevin K. Skratch (rhythm guitar/

vocals). As to what they are, read on.

Curiosity and my natural instinct for ad-

venture got the best ofme, as I set on the

prowl to discover if these Kats were as

tough as the graffiti on the wall claimed

them to be. After making some contacts,

I headed towards the arranged meeting

^x>t. Not that this kitty's a fraidy cat, but

having refined my tastes, I don't take to

kindly to pussyfooting around sewer rats

and gutter snipes — no matter who is

waiting at the other end. In other words,

don't keep me waiting. Shortly after, two

lone figuresstroUed in mydirection . "Black

Cat— glad you made it," said the blonde

one. I sized up the new arrivals as intro-

ductions were made. "Jack Black is the

name," said the dark stranger, as he held

out his hand. "This here is Kevin K.

Scratch," he indicated towards his fair

furred friend . Pleasantrieswere exchanged,

as I suggested we move to a more com-

fortable location, preferably indoors.

Finding shelter at a cheesy club, we made

our way to a secluded booth as loud

Muzakpenetrated the smokyair(Perkins'"

theme song perhaps?) . "So why call your-

selves Alley Kat?" I confronted. "Well,"

said Jack, "...we wanted a name that fit

our life-style and attitudes. And ofcourse,
cats are cool. We're all streetwise, but yet

you can still put us in a tux and take us

out." Kevin K. Skratch interjected, "We
may be scruflfy, butwe've got street smarts

and some class." That's nice, but what

about the music? What style ofrock-n -roll

are you kats into? "We play blues orien-

tated, commercial rock," stated Mr. Black.

"With just a pinch of glam," added Mr.

Skratch. I mentioned that I had heard

Alley Kat was going to be a "showcase

only" band. Was this still their intention?

"Originally yeah. Our songs and stage

show are a strong combination but...,"

Mr. Black paused to take a drag off his

cigarette, "... we wanted to reach more

people, get more exposure and basically

entwine our lives with this band." With a

gleam in his eye. Jack Black added in a

husky voice, "We love the alleys and back

streets. That's our home, but we'd like to

move out and up into the world.

I^P^ifT^^'
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Sunday's are B.A.R.T.

Night at Biarritz!

(Bar And Resturant Tenders)

Free Night Out!

No Covers 1/2 Price drinks.

$2(X)t ' " ^ -;aurant

Bart Simpson loolC'Slike contest!

Hosted b:

Robert Reed

Coming August 7th
Kickin ' off their 10th Anniversary

'Every Sunday f^
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Ladiesl Dont forget! M-W-F & S
Florida's Premier Male Revue

The StwcMsf Calender Uen
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Tiny Nighty Prizes

S250 1st

S100 2nd

S50 3rd

Plus

The $50 Honey
Monev Roll
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passed since Tampa
Bay's premiere metal

band, Savatage departed from

this somber city. "Off gallivant-

ing," said some. "Got too big

and forgot about their fans in the

Bay," cried others. Their goal in

fact? To thrust their aggressively

filled melodies onto unsuspecting

victims infar offlands. In a series of

tours that has taken the band to

Europe and across this continent

vAxh thrash veterans Testament,

the band has been voicing their

word abroad. And yes, it is being

heard. At present, Savatage is

headed back for a second Tampa
show in support of their over-the-

waUAdandc release, Gutter Ballet.

Jon Oliva, frontman, spokesman and of

course crazy man, had a chance to check in

from a tidy hotel room somewhere in

America and discuss the rumors about the

band and clarify the information that

Thrusters have been asking for.

Ofcourse, everyone heard the story that

the Savatage clan had been in a serious fight

somewhere in Texas. By the time the stor\'

had gotten to Florida, it went something

like this: Jon had amnesia and was blind in

oneeyeand Steve "Dr. Killdrums" Wacholz

had his hand so severely crushed that he

would never play driuns again . Ah, another

case of the Spider tggs in the BubbUyum

Rumor Department zi work.

Confident and coherent, Jon reassured

me that the band is doing just fine, so much
so that their altercation did not even cause

the band to miss one performance. "A litde

riot broke out at this club that we went to

(after our show) in Texas." Jon explained.

"It was packed with these over steroid

security guys. One of our crew guys was

talking to one of the goon's girlfriends.

They got pissed off, punches staned getting

thrown, so I walked over to see what was

going on and someone clubbed mc fiDm

behind with a blackjack and sent me to the

hospital. Steve got popped also. Basically,

everyone's OK and we're suing them and
all that happy stuff."

With that issue settled, Savatage wants

everyone toknow about the exciting things

happening in their career. It

seems that the ten year

struggle that the Florida na-

tives had gaining national at-

tention and respect is coming to

a close, allowing the band the most

financial and creative freedom that they

have had in their tumultuous career. As far

as success, Jon had this to say. "It's no secret

that w-e've gone through some very rough

times. Earlier in our career,we were hooked
up with some bad people in the business

world. It ended up costing us a few years of

(w^eer. You live and learn. Everybody

nilkEs nfistakes. Tliankfiillywe were strong
enough to keep together. Now we finally

have good management and people behind
us who at least have a clue ofwhat's going

on. We spent five years ofour career trying

to find the right people. It's not all sex,

drugs, and rock and roll. Well it is, but

always going to stay ourselves. The
recognition may have taken a link

bit longer, but it's the long run."

Jon Oliva is also excited about

the second video from Gutter

Ballet which is "When the

Crowds are Gone," a ballad

which rings of true Savatage

spirit yet also shows the band's

mature diversity. "The concept of

the video is interesting. Itrevolvesaround

this old gothic theater, reminiscent of the

one on the coverofGutterBalUt. It's a live

video—and you have to see it to under-

stand— but it has a lot ofspecial effects.

I haven't seen the final edit but it's going

to be hot. Look for it on Headbanger's

Ball real soon."

Ofcourse, the band is return-

ing to Tampa on July 20th at

Jannus Landing for what

Jon describes as "...a

homecoming. I think

we're going to throw

a huge party since it's

the day before my
birthday. We're
looking for\\ard to it

and want everybody to be

. If you missed us at the Testa-

ment show, or even ifyou were there

but were bummed that ourshow was
limited, then get on down and party

with us. We're playing songs from our

whole career. It's almost a two hour show^

with all of our gear, all our special effects,

the bigdrum set and the whole nine yards."

On the 28 th ofJune at the world famous

Palace in Hollywood, the band recorded

their first live album, tentatively titled. Vi-

cious Experience, (note: This was also the

Knti.mcn\\c forHalloftheMountainKing.)
The project will include songs o^oiSirens.,

Dungeons, Power of the Night znd the last

two albums. HalloftheMountain Kingind
Gutter Ballet. The meat of the album is

older material . "We wanted to put the older

stuff" out live like "City Beneath the Sur-

fece," "Dungeons are Calling," "Sirens,"

"Powerofthe Night"— all that old stuffon

a rm/live album. You can get those songs

live on bootleg but we wanted an oflSdal

release." And will the album sound as close

to a live performance as possible? "We're

not going to be doing a lot oflayering at all
.

'

there's so much more. And it took a while

to build up our fans. We're not a band-

wagon band, we're doing our own thing.

We've always been ourselves, and we're

Now that \\t: have Chris, our second guitar-

ist, it's easy to fill the sound out onstage.

We're not going to go do any ovcrdubs in

the studio. I'd really rather not do that."

After a triumphant homecoming, it's

back on the road to Europe for some
theater dates in suppon of Gutter Ballet.

Upon release of the live album, the band
will continue to tour until the holidays.

Then, it's back to the studio for the follow-

up to Gutter BalUt. "I don't really want to

tour during the winter again," Jon empha-
sized. "Neither docs anyone else. We'll

probably record in January and February

and hopefially have a new studio album out

by March or April, 1991." The band has

been wriring on the road and has tons of

new material to entice Floridian and inter-

national fans. "We could take three weeks

offright now and make a studio record, but

we want to see this record through and get

the live album out. Gutter BalUthzs only

been out for four months. There's still a

huge momentum left."

Jon and Savatage sec a very important

result from their long tours: new fans.

"People who have never seen or heard us

come out because their friends are coming
out. We turn them into full blown Sava-

heads. That just spreads byword ofmouth.
They tell their friends and so it goes dowTi

the line. Of course Mtv always helps to

broaden your audience" Jon conrinued.

"The response we've been getting on tour

has been real responsive. You'll always run

into those out of the way backward towns

where you just get routed through . And for

new fans, those who have never seen

Savatage perform, the reaction in similar.

They come up to us and can't believe that

we sound so close to the studio album aswe
do live. They're blown away that we can

reproduce the album so closely. That's the

basic comment we get and that the show is

very fast paced except for the one ballad,

"When the Crowds are Gone." That's the

only time in the set when we give the

audience a chance to breathe. We get the

audience involved, we have a good time,

and we have fiin at what we're doing. When
I see people jumping up and down and

smiling, then I know I've done my job.

Don't get me wrong. I enjoy seeing people

thrashin' and getring crazy, but there's

nothing like a smile."

Savatage enjoys a divergent audience—
one which can appreciate the lighter as well

as heavier music. "It's fiinny, but we're

getting new fans offthe mellower stuffand

then ^y begin to like the heavier stuff.

And, the real thrashers are beginning to like

songs like "When the Crowds are Gone"
and "Strange Wings." We're definitely

crossing over."

For the bands in Florida who are just

starting off in the business, much like

Savatage did ten years ago, Jon had this to

say: "You've got to stick to your guns, be

original, and don't jump on any bandwag-

ons because bandwagon bands nevrr last.

You might make a record and a tour, but it

will fall apart ifyou don't have good man-

agement and honesty in your music. And

you've got to be patient. It's a long road;

you're not going to make it overnight. I've

been doing this since 1980. Unless you get

real lucky, it's going to take years, so the

younger you get into it, the better."

On a final note, Jon forewarns all con-

cerned about the upcoming metallic may-

hem at Jannus Landing. "Basically, all we

want to say is wt hope everyone's ready to

get nuts on July 20th. It's a cclebrarion . It's

my birthday. It will be total bedlam. Jon

Oliva 's binhday party in St. Pete. Let's get

crazy people and we'll sec ya on the 20th."
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LIQUOR M)I)GE
1436 US Highway N, Holiday 938-7336

Appearing Tuesday-Saturday

June 1-9 Hourglass

June 12-30 Sound Machlno
Wednesday: Ladies Nite $1 Well drinks

Thursdays: Kill-A-Keg 9 pm

-CVxe
^2S \1

\s "Without the Youth at Risk Program

I would have been six feet under

-Drogas, Youth At Risk Participant

-Leading teen killers: Drugs/Alcohol/Suicide/>lomicide.

Every year 5,000 teenagers commit suicide.

Mow-Hawk
Landscaping

Specialized Laumcare And Household Repairs

Serving North Pinellas &
Paul J. Vrba Western Hillsborough Mike Mathena
920-6457 855-7076

.^^
fSKYSOUiSiiD
^RECORDING STUDIO \

8138 Washington Street

Port Richey. Fl. 34668
(813)842-6400

PROFESSIONAL
16 TRACK STUDIO
MIDI CAPABLE
THRUST SPECIAL
6 HOUR BLOCK

S1 50.00

Illiteracy

Crime

Violence
-81 "o of the victims of violent crimes

areun:ier20y52'sc'l

Unemptoyment
50°o c? 3^c< yc.tn and

30% of Hispanic youtti

do not tiave jobs.

In 1987. 1,172.585 juveniles were arres:::

for committing a cnme.

E'SlWIi J.'. '.'1,1

Each year, 1,000,000

students drop out of sctiool.

• Every two minutes a

teenager give birth.

In the face o< those staosocs

?^'e 'S a DOSS b-'

The Breakthrough Foundation
Yobth at Risk Program

The Ycxjth ai Risk Program was aealed in 1982 in

Ihe San Francisco Bay Area Across Ihe

Unled Stales the program is active in

28 corTTmnoes

The success of the program is demonstrated by
these resiits from on »«x1< with yotng people:

• Felony cnme: reduced by 50%
• Drug use: reduced by 33%
• Truancy; reduced by 75%

• Errplcyment hours worked increased by 550%

The Breakthrough Foundation

(813)254-4274

mDFJ
v>a'*

ft'esents Tampa s Fmest Rach-N-RaU!
4i.

\KatiEYE
I

Drink Speuals
Thursday -

Lang Nech Night

$100 10 - 3 am.

Friday - uoies
2 41 Well Drinks

10 3 am
SaturdoY -

Free Draft
W TZ midnight

Pmellas RochErs.' Dont Forget The rufing Station Is The Oosest R-N-R Oub
To Uearwater & N Pmellas CBunty That Is Open W 3 ANi!

13949 West tmsbaraugh Ave. Tampa
(Comer ofRxetrack Raai) 855-3
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Open <Till 3:00 A.M. v

O^ Food Until z:30 A.M.
|;^

• Open 7 Days

A Week

_^ 405 S. Howard

TAM^A (Old Hyde Park)

254-1661
est. 1982
• Fresh SeaSood • Oysters
• Gourment Burgers • Shrimp
• Handcut Prime Steaks • Lobster Tails

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
• DOUBLE DRINKS •

• FREE BUFFET MON.-FRI. •

July Music Menu
Johnny G. Lyon Band -

July S-7th & 12-14

The Weapons -

July 19-Zlst & 26 -Z8

I.O.U. Band -Sun's & Men's
The Connection - Tues & Wed
NO COVER SUN - WED.

V
/

I
'/

''/

'/

-y

/

kg^^s^ss:s:sss :^^^'! '̂^^^s^!^^5wS5:s^\

EXODUS
V/ierrva^rrwese OC n*rencK cuislrwe

x^kere rke ia,fe nigkl elite rr\eer!

Full Menu Service

until 3:00 A.M. on Weekends
12:30 A.M. Weekdays

933-1874
7532 N.Armenia Ave.

Tampa, Fl. 33604

Heal Wave Special

all month long w/this ad
FREE DRAFT w/10 wings

FREE PITCHER w/20 wings

r Upstairs opening???

Happy Hovir
Mon.-FrL 11-7

$1 drafts

2 for 1 drink specials

Serving Lunch Daily

Monday Thursday 11-2 a-m.
Friday & Saturday 11-3 a.m.

Sunday 1 2 noon - 1 a.ni.

14985 N. Nebraska Ave. 070-4080
(al Iberormer or Beans & Nebraska) ^1^ m.vk^^ irvct I Dosns IM
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CAUTION-
WOMEN, ANIMAL
WHITE PEOPLE, BLACK ANI

VEBE1ARIAIVS, Ml

ANIMAL LOVERSI

PEOPLE WHO REPI

WHORffEATTHEMSByi

PRO BOWLERS,COMMIE!

DO ORIGAMI, WINOBAGS, Wll

DROPPERS, UVING LEGENDS, Dl

HIPPIES, GUYS WHO WEAR HAIRPIECEj

DOPES, ma, GREAT WHITE HOP!

THIS COMEDY MAY BE

OFFL
BLACK people;

WHITE TV OWNERS.

;^RS, CANNIBALS.

^ j^lNANIMATE OBJECTS.

lEMSELVES, PEOPLE

>ROLIFERS,PROCHOICBtS,

lOMMIES, PEOPLE WHO

WBtS, WEIGHT LIFTERS, NAME

lEADS, HEADS OF SffllEEHI

OFeEiyETiCPECULiABITIESORSOMI

EXPERIMENinriONSUIMDlOEINTHEl

THE PROCESS AND ASSOCIATING THEMSELVES

THE PUBUC^LiR SKATERS, fflJOEl

MIMB, JOeGEBS,JlieGUBS, FLAMING QODBAU^

WHO JAM ONE WHEIl ON EVEBY UOFPING

FORM OF

talA WHILE EARNINI

"T^ p^d<Ae*UuiC4 Ol

IMPEUilNAJOBS, ELEPHANT HEN, GERBIL

fm TD mm lots um rus, rupy

rCABT 80 IT

riAMEBS, THE GOOD,

lUYS WHO LIE ABOUT HERPE;

'EOPLE WHO BECAUSE

IAMA6E RELATING TO CHEMICAL

kTUEMSEUfES MAXIMUM PUBLiCmf IN

WITH DICE FOREVER IN THE MINOS OF

mOBSJ^^^mASTER DEBATERS, ORGAN GRINDERS,

CANNON ^^^HBALLS, BALD SINGERS, THE PEOPLE

TBiESiaBOLi ^^^AY0yiNIKBPP8SITEDIB£CTU)N,Qy»

TIEBAJI.THEUGLT,

lYHO EH PUS TD HIB{/PE(S>U TO WBin USTS IWf TIBS, PEOPU WHO BfM USTS

ITHE BEAUr USLY, PEOPLE WHO EH

! TM «U TK Wn nm EM

M run CAST OF THIS FJIM WERE TOO OFFENDED TO APPEAR IN THE AO.THOSE FEATDREO OEIQW WERE RRIRED.

THE HEIRESS THE COP THE HI! MAN IDE D.J. IHE SIDEKICK IHE GROUPIE THE RAPPER WAVNE NEWION

m^^
PRISCIllAPRESlEY EDO'NEIli RDRERTENGIUNO GIlDERIGOnERIED lAURENHOllV MAODIECORMAN lONElOC YES.WAyilfllEWl


